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Linkup Achieved Safely, Trip Home Next
Luridr Module f uncf/ons Wea/'-Pe/'/ecf on Pe/t/rn

By HOWARD BENEDICT
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — Apollo 12's moon explorers blasted off the bleak lunar surface today, chased their
mother ship 3% hours arid linked up safely for the long
journey home.
Charles "Pete " Conrad Jr. and Alan L. B^an? the third
and fourth humans to land on the moon, skillfully guided
their lunar ferry Intrepid through a series of rocket firings
Jr. in the command vessel Yankee
fo catch Richard F, Gordon
¦¦
Clipper. . . ' . ' ' ' ' ;
The" linkup climaxed a busy day in which Conrad and
Bean trekked a mile across lunar wastelands and carefully
collected a treasure for science?
Conrad and Bean were to transfer into the command
cabin after assembling their containers of lunar rocks and
other gear they want to bring home. ?
Ninety minutes after they blazed away from the moon
they spotted , their , fleeting target , the command vessel Yankee . Clipper, racin g about 140 miles ahead and 15 miles

What s Ahead

FLOWER FOR THE TEACHER . - .-. . Amy Sue Bean, 6,
holds up a corsage she took to her teacher: Wednesday. The
daughter of Apollo 12 Lunar Module Pilot Alan L. Bean attended school while her daid explored the moon . (AP.Photofax)

Infiltration
Has tacpeased
Laird Reports

By WALTER R. MEARS
WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of Defense Melvin R.
Laird, in a marathon defense of administration diplomatic
and military policy, reports a stepup of enemy infiltration
Into South Vietnam during the past two weeks.
"I can 't give you the reason that Hanoi has decided to
Increase infiltration ," Laird said.
Word of the enemy activity came as military sources
reported U.S. combat death s in Vietnam have risen for
the second straight week. The sources said the weekly casualty report due Thursday will show more than 100 American soldiers killed in battle last week, compared with 97
the previous week and 83 thc week before that.
Officials said the level is still low enough to permit
th-B President to order additional U.S. troops withdrawn.
Lowered rates both of casualties and of North Vietnamese
troop movement into the southern war zone were among the
hopeful signs mentioned by President Nixon in his Nov. 3 report to the nation on Vietnam .
"There has been some increase in infiltration during the
last two weeks ," Laird said Wednesday after spending more
than six hours behind thc closed doors of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee.
Laird gave no fi gures , but Committee Chairman .1. W.
Fulbright , D-Ark., said thc secretary hnd snid infiltration
had risen to the rate of a year ago.

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — Here are highlights
ot the seventh and eighth days on Apollo 12's moon-landing
Standard :
mission , all times Central
¦ ¦ ' - - ' ' ¦¦
¦
. - TODAY .' ¦?. " '
3:46 p.m .—Intrepid' s engine triggered to crash it Into
the moon. Maneuver takes it from orbit to make future lunar
flights safer, and the impact may send sound waves through
(lie moon to seismic experiment left by Apollo 12, giving
scientists a better idea of moon's interior structure.
4:15 p.m.—Intrepid crashes.
4:22 p.m.—Astronauts begin 7%-honr sleep period.
11:52 p.m.—Sleep period ends.
¦ ? ?'
. . I-TtlDAY
1:53 a.m.—Yankee Clipper's engine triggered 18 seconds
to change orbital path so astronauts zip over three sites
being considered for future moon landings—the highland
areas of Fra Mauro, Descartes and Lalande. Crew takes
numerous photos of sites.
8:22 a.m.—Astronauts start 45-minute meal, then take
more photos and experiment with navigation techniques
that call for tracking lunar features.
2:43 p.m.—Command ship's main engine triggered 2
minutes, 9 seconds for critical burn needed to kick astronauts
out of moon orbit and back toward earth.
3:17 p.m.—TV broadcast lasting 20 minutes showing receding moon.
3:37 p.m.—Meal period lasting Vh hours, followed by
10-hour sleep.

above them .
"I got you visually, Yankee," Conrad radioed .
"Roger ," came the reply from Richard F. Gordon Jr.,
who has been orbiting on a lonely vigil since Intrepid started
the trip down to the moen Tuesday night .
Bight on schedule at . 8:26 a.m. CST, a burst from the
engine at . the base of their cabin section vaulted Conrad
and Bean off man 's second lunar outpost , this on ^e? on the
Ocean of Storms.
On the way up, the astronauts reported a master alarm
flashed on briefly , but they could detect nothing wrong.
. Conrad said he "got to watching that problem " and allowed a slight overturn of IV-. seconds which he was able"
to trim out?
The moon voyagers locked themselves inside" Intrepid
early today after completing their second four-hour scientific safari on the cratered Ocean of Storms.
Tucked inside with them are 80 to 90 pounds of carefuly
documented rock sample's from at : least six craters, soil
dug from a foot . beneath the moon 's surface, hundreds of

photographs and five* pieces clipped from an unmanned Surveyor spacecraft that soft-landed on the moon 31 months ago.
Also there was a lot of the fine black powder that adhered
to Conrad and Bean as they walked the surface.
Apollo 12 crewmen will bring home the harvest from
more than a day spent on the cratered, dusty surface" by
Conrad and Bean? including more than seven hours spent
outside Intrepid by each man.
Their booty could help scientists learn the origin of the
moon and peVhaps the earth arid the solar system.
The astronauts also left behind five scientific instruments powered by the first nuclear generator taken to the
moon. The instruments are .expected to transmit data for
at least a year on moonquakes and other disturbances, magnetic fields, the solar wind and the moon 's atmosphere and
ionosphere.
SURVEYOR
.
(Cohtinued OB Page 16A, Col. 1)

REMOVAL PROCEEDINGS . . . One man removes parts
from mockup of Surveyor 3 with bolt cutter as another stands
by in simulation of Apollo 12 astronauts in second "lunar walk.

Simulation took place at Grumman Aircraft plant at Bethpage, N .Y. Picture from CBS News . CAP Photofax )

MOST FRUITFUL SPACE VENTURE

Apollo Treasure
Chests Overflow

RENDEZVOUS OFF THE MOON . . .
This artist' s concept from the Space Division
of North American Rockwell Corp., shows the
Lunar Module , circled, drawing near the

Apollo 12 spacecraft , foreground , during today's scheduled rendezvous prior to docking.
(AP Photofax)

By JIM STROTHMAN
SPACE CENTER , Houston iffi — With a bull's-eye
landing, treasure c h e s t s
full of carefully selected
moonstones, pieces of Surveyor 3 and an array of
sophisticated experiments
deployed on the lunar surface , Apollo 12 is sure to
contribute more to science
than any previous space
flight.
Only one major objective remains — taking
close-up pictures of three
possible landing sites for
future missions — before
astronauts Charles Conrad
Jr., Richard F. Gordon Jr.
and Alan L. Bean can head
home knowing they did all
they set out to do. They 'll
do thnt Friday.
Apollo 12's landing just

activity decreased last week except in the southern part of the
Central Highlands near the Bu
Prang and Due Lap Special
Forces camps , and in thc southern Mekong Delta.
South Vietnamese troops are
fighting; in those regions wth
American air nnd artillery support but without American infantry units to aid them. The
government troops have taken
some henvy casualties there .
A U .S. spokesman said the
higher casualty totnl on nil sides
last week "just goes along with
the general rise in enemy activity reflecting the beginning of
their winter-spring campaign. "
The casualty figures raised
the reported total of American
combat deaths in ihe war to
.•(9 ,4*12 since Jan. 1, Iflfi l , nnd the
totnl of North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong dead claimed in tha t
period to 572 ,041.
Meanwhile , American 1552
bombers kept up their attacks
on North Vietnamese troops
around, the Bu Prang and Due
Lap camps along the Cambodian border northeast of Saigon,
North Vietnamese gunners
shelled a government task force
headquarters a mle southeast
of Bu Prang three times

Wednesday. South Vietnamese
casualties were reported light.
A North Vietnamese company
commander captured Tuesday
near Due Lap (old interrogators
that a major attack against that
camp was planned for Wednesday night. Rut no such attack
was reported. A .second North
company
comVietnamese
mander was captured Wednesday a mile northwest of IUi
Prang.
Enemy troops firing machine
guns and small arms hit a U .S.
helicopter
removing
Army
Americans
during
wounded
lighting Wednesday 34 miles
northwest of Saigon.

aircraft
was
not
"The
downed; however , one pilot was
wgunded ," U .S. headquarters
sn id. Three American infantrymen were killed and six wounded in the 30 ¦minute ground fig ht ,
while enemy losses were not
known.
The American withdraw; , !
program continued with the departure by ship for Okinawa of
the 4th Marine Regiment' s 3rd
Jlattalion , which left Da Nang
aboard (he assault transpo rt
Tripoli , The 900-man uni t was
Ihe last one from the 3rd Division to leave Vietnam.

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Henry Cabot Lodge has resigned as
chief U.S. peace negotiator at
Paris , the White House an
nounced today nnd will not be
immediatel y replaced .
In addition , New York attorney Lawrence E. Walsh also is
resigning simultaneously
as
deputy head of thc U.S. delegation at the Vietnam negotiations .
Press secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler snid he hnd no idea
when a successor to Uxlge
would be selected , In the meantime , the noting head of the U .S.
delegation will I H; Phili p C. Habih , a career diplomat who has
been Lodge 's senior adviser .
The resignation s of 1/xlge and
Walsh , accepted with regret hy
President Nixon , become effective Dec. ll
Ziegler was asked whether the
uncertainty about when Ixxlgc
may he replaced was a calculated effort to downgrade the Paris
talks.
"It' s a m.itter of .selecting a
successor ," lie replied ,

er craft , Conrad and Bean
collected an estimated 80
lo 100 pounds of rocks far
m ore c a r e fully selected
than those picked up on
Apollo U . — including some
that may have been tossed
to the site when the huge
crater C o p e r n i c u s was
created 2(10 miles to the
north .
Knowledge to come from
this treasure chest of rocks
will only be learned after
long months of studying
the specimens , "but we're
sure we 'll learn something, I can tell you that ,"
one scientist predicted ,
Pieces of Surveyor 3
snipped off by Conrad will
give engineers valuable information about he* well
man-made materials wear
in the lunar environment.

44 . FOR, 41 AGAINST

American Death Toll Lodge Quits
As Chief U.S
Highest in Two Months Negotiator

SAIGON (AP ) - The U.S ,
Command reported today that
113 Americans were killed in action in Vietnam last week, 10
more than Uie week heforc nnd
the highest mil in two months.
Official sources snid , however , they did not ¦consider tho increase significant , enough to affect any further American troop
withdrawals that President Nixon might plan.
"It's not shooting way up, "
one source said of the U. S, casualty increase. Despite tlie increase, the total was still fnr below a weekly average for tlie
year of in:).
Thc South Vietnamese command reported -107 government
troops killed Inst week , the highesi government toll in nine
forces
allied
weeks. The
claimed 3 .013 North Vietnamese
nnd Viet Cong killed , the highest
enemy loll reported in three
months.
A total of (.-I.. Americans were
wounded in action Inst week ,
compared with (inn the week before. South Vietnamese wounded totaled 1,310 th e government
snid ,
A South Vietnnm e.se communique snid the level of enemy

20 feet from the edge ot a
crater in which Surveyor 3
is located clears the way
fnr future missions to more
rugged terrain , w h e r e
smaller safe landing zones
exist but where scientists
say the most knowledge
can be gained.
The theory is that volcanoes or meteor impacts
have tossed material from
deep inside the lunar crust
onto the surface in these
areas . If so, rocks collected from these rugged sites
could ha r b o I numerous
secrets about the moon's
interior and thus possibl y
provide more information
about the origin of the
moon , the earth nnd the
solar system.
During two excursions
outside Ihe Intrepid land-

15 Uncommitted
On Haynswort h

DOCKING . . . In this drawing released hy North American Rockwell's Space Division , Apollo 12 command modulo
pilot Richard Gordon maneuvers his craft into position for
rendezvous and docking with lunar module , which can be
seen through window , returning from the moon, Astronauts
I'elo Conrad and Alan Bean, aboard the lunar module after
their moon walk , rendezvoused with Hit. command shi p today.
(AP Photofax )

WASHINGTON i/ll -- Most
of the dwindling bund of uncommitted senators apparently plan no announcement
in advance of Friday 's voting of the Supreme Cm n t
nomination of Judge Clement F, Haynsworth .lr .
Hut three senators—-Democrat Jennings Randolph of
West Virginia and Republicans John Sherman Cooper
of Kentucky and Charles C .
Mat-iias of Maryland-said
they would announce thoii mpositions todny .
As debate resumed , an
Associated Press survey
showed M senators for
confirmation , -11 opposed
and 15 uncommilled in the
dramatic , down - lo - tlu- wire buttle.
Sen. Mark Hatfield , ItOre., i.s one of Ihe uncommitted willing lo leave tbe
out come in suspense to Ibe
fast.
I' m not going to mnke
any comment ," snid the
Oregon Republican . I' m just
going to vole ."
Similarly in a sepa rate
interview . Sen. William II .
Saxhe , It-Ohio , said he will

not make his position known
until he votes . "I might
want to change my mind ,"
he said.
Senate GOP Leader Hugh
Scott of Pennsylvania previously has said he will have
no statement in advance of
the vote , nnd Ihis was the
word also from Republican
Sens . CharFes II . Percy of
Illinois and Robert W.
Packwood of Oregon .
Packwood 's office said ,
however , it could be stated
publicl y thnt he i.s leaning
against the nomination. Sen.
Henry M . Jackson , D-Wash.,
was reported by hi.s office to
he in the same category.
Two of (he Senate 's senior Republicans split Wednesday when John J , Williams of Delaware came
out ngainst Haynsworth and
George D. Aiken of Vermont announced he would
vote for confirmation.
Haynsworth , chief judge
of the 4th U.S. Court of Appeals , also picked up the
votes of two other KopubF' CIIII .s enators , J. Caleb
Hoggs of Delaware and Ted
Stevens of Alaska .

Forester Not
Satisfied With
Whiplash Method

Wisconsin '.Republicans Suggest
Big Name' Gould Beat Proxmire
yet. ":

By ARTHUR L. SRB
MADISON, Wis. W — Wisconsin Republicans believe they
could unseat Democratic U.S.
Sen. William Proxmire in 1970,
if they could get one of their
prominent "names" to run.
Trouble is, Green Bay quarterback Bart Starr and astronaut James Lovell don't appear
ready to enter the political arena as "candidates just yet.
And Gov. Warren P. Knowles,
who will wind up his third term
next year , has indicated he
wants to call it quits after 30
years in politics. He has flatly
declared he will rot seek a
fourth term.
Proxmire, 54, was elected to
the Senate in a special election
in 1957 and won re-election in
1958 and 1964. In the last race ,
he defeated a prominent Sun
Prairie businessman and farmer, Wilbur 'Renk?- ', by. .- nearly
100,000 votes.

PRETTY PEN PAL . . . Debbie Klein, a University of
Soath Florida freshman, was studying on a campus lawn when
Tampa Tribune photographer Michael Moats snapped the
top photograph. Below, Debbie examines some of the hundreds
of letters she received from American soldiers overseas
alter the Associated Press moved the photograph to newspapers around the world. The 18-year-old miss from Hollysays she plans to answer every letter. (AP Photowobd?Fla.,
'
fax) . .

¦

.

The Green Bay Packer quarterback , who was an active supporter of President Nixon in tlie .
1968 campaign, was unavailable
for comment on the GOP speculation.
As for Lovell , a top Republican source said he believed the
astronaut would be unwilling to
leave the space program at this
time.
"He's going to the moon
sometime early next year ," the
official noted .
"But you can bet Proxmire 's
thinking about Lovell as his
strongest threat ," he added.
"He's already attacking the
space program. "
LOVELL , WHO once lived in
Milwaukee arid attended school

there , conferred with state GOP
Chairman Ody Fish recently but
ruled out an immediate entry
into politics at that time,
The 61-year-old Knowles once
coveted a seat in the U.S. Senate but close associates say he
would not want to start out as
a freshman senator at this
stage. 7
Rumors persist that Knowles
might accept a post in the Nixon
administration if he got the
right offer.
"There's absolutely nothing
definite," a Knowles aide said.
He noted the governor already
has accepted speaking engagements as far in the fu ture as
nex t April.
If Knowles were to resign, it
would give Lt. Gov. Jack Olson
a chance to get a running start

Knowles Receives
Cordia l Welcome

"THERE'S NO such thing as
an unbeatable man? but Proxmire comes as close to it as you
can get ," said State Sen. Fred
Risser, D-Madison.
Some key Republicans seem
to share Risser's view.
"Starr is a remote possibility, " a prominent Republican
said wistfully, as h« pictured a
Starr - Proxmire contest. "But
he'd have to get out of football,
and I don't think he's ready to

By ROSS M. DiCK
Of The Milwaukee Journal
Sao Paulo, the largest city in
Brazil, and the state of Sao
Paulo, also the largest in Brazil, gave. Wisconsin Gov. Warren P. Knowles and his trade
mission a cordial reception as
they continued their
tour of
¦
South America. ? ' . '¦'
Gov. Roberto Costa de Abreu
Sodre greeted Knowles Tuesday
and they held a 40-minute dis-

cussion before attending the
Wisconsin reception for businessmen and government officials.

THE SAO Paulo police department provided a three-man
motorcycle escort for the two
cars from : the U.S. Consulate
and a third car of security, officers as Knowles made his
protocol calls to the consulate,
*%m Winona Dally News
«*¦ Winona, Minnesota
the city hall and the governTHURSDAY, NOV. 20, M«
ment palace. The last is an impressive structure on a foothill
-m
overlooking
the M
skyline
of i the
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| the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission and its Brazilian counterpart.
The Brazilians were showing
a keen interest in the progress
of Apollo 12 and awaiting telecasts of the moon landing.
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¦
it by the tail, crack it like »¦' ',
whip and break its back.
The youth tried with a dead
brown snak e four feet long. The
reptile's head flew off and hit
Widdup in the face , imbedding
Uie fangs in his forehead.
"I don't think Til . use the
whiplash method again ," said
Widdup after a night in the hospital under observation.

PERTH , Australia (AP) —Other forestry '. workers were
showing .18-yiear-old Robert Widim his own campaign for the dup the bushman's whiplash
governorship in 19.0.
method of killing a snake—hold
But Olson, who is considered
the most likely successor to
Knowles in the GOP ranks,
might not relish tbe idea of
stepping into the governorship
at this time, an Olson ally observed.
"Jack knows that as an incumbent he might have more
difficulty winning the election"
because ol the bitter in-fighting
To B* Our Guest At An
this year between the GOP-controlled Assembly and Knowles,
the source said.
Many of Knowles' legislative
of the7..
programs were blocked , pared
sharply or killed when they ar
rived in the Assembly this session.
Among major bills still pend• How to rememb.r names , faces & facts
ing are a $200 million highway
'' . . How to quickly develop more jj-oise arid
•
bonding program , a $200 milself confidence
lion program to fight water pol• How to get along even betttr with
lution , key highway safety legLeSril
people
,
islation and aid to cities bills.
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ORIENTATION MEETING

Dale Carnegie Course

"IF THE group in the Assem*
by. remains in control in th?
next session, the next governor
whether he's a Republican or a
Democrat,, is going to have big
problems," a Knowles Republican said.
"You've got a dozen guys out
there who want to be governor ,"
hs added. "They don 't listen to
Warren. "
"What could he do?" The
source asked regarding the lack
of cooperation Knowles leceived in . the legislature. "He
might just as well be in South
America."
That's' where Knowles has
been for the past 2% weeks,
heading a trade mission tour in
an effort to drum up business
for Wisconsin.
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when speaking to Individuals, groups,
: using the telephone or writing letters
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UNDERWEAR »'

REPRESENTATIVES of half
a dozen newspapers and several television stations attended
Knowles' news conference Tuesday at the Othon Palace Hotel,
the mission's headquarters.
The newsmen were particularly interested ¦in how Wisconsin
and Brazil could share trade
opportunities, pointing out that
each had fairly similar agricultural and industrial interests.
Knowles replied that comparability of products was no barrier to trade and that it actually could complement exchanges
of products and technologies.
"Personally? I believe in freer
trade? in less quotas and tariffs,
and that is going to come," he
said.
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RACINE, Wis. ¦ HI - ¦ Negotiations between American Mo*
V V E. ¦*%>¦ ¦VEl J
A
E tors and United Auto Workers
union Local 72 continued into
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The talks , which began at
IGOODI
\
___—— .—_»««__«_______»__-_____--____--—.
10 a .m. Tuesday, centered on
accumulated local grievances , a
spokesman said.
Also discussel was final contract language.
Meanwhile , the tentacles of
I H
¦
m\m\
^BmH M H
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JA
thc longest strike in AMC history began to loosen their grip
on the No. 4 U.S. nuto maker.
Some 300 workers at the Milwaukee parts plant returned to
their jobs Wednesday. Pickets
from Local 72, which represents
workers at the firm 's two Kenosha plants, allowed a truck
loaded with parts to leave the
plant for Brampton , Ont ,, where
some production was scheduled
to start today.
The plant there, which ratified
the new national and local con
tracts weeks ago, had resumed
production , but hnd to shut
down again because of a parts
shortage,
Tho 11,000 workers struck the
Milwaukee and Kenosha planis
Oct, 16 and Brampton 24 hours
later .
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FABRIC SALE!
REG . $3.79 COTTON VELVETEEN

REG . $3.99 BONDED WOOL

American mado wool flannel bonded to acetate
tricot. Plaids , solid colors. 54" W.

REG. $5.99 POLYESTER KNIT

Mnchino washable double knits from Deerinr)
Milliken. Wide choice of colors. 58-60" W.

REG. $2.99 BONDED CREPE

Crease-resist moss crepe with acetate tricot
backing. Make a holiday dress. 45" W.

ALMA AA

REG. $1.19 NYLON LACE

ALMA , Wis. - The Alma
chapter of Alcoholics Anonymous will meet nt the legion
Hall here Saturday at 8 p.m.,
not Sunday at B p.m. as was reported previously .

Washable fabric for party dresses , formal yowns ,
holiday aprons , jo 'eignoirs. 36" W.

IRREGULARO
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
THY

SPECIAL! SHEATH LINING
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Imported from Italy! Washable plush velveteen in ** Jfmi
YD.
holiday colors. Sew dresses , suits, 36" W.

I
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reg. 79c Fine quality ecetnto fabric is sloo k,
firm. 22 fashion colors, 4 5 " wide.
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Highway Departrnent-rells
Minnesota City Bypass Plans

. MINNESOTA CITY , Winn . The proposed 4-lane bypass
route for Highway 61 whicn
has been approved by the staff
of the Minnesota Highway Department and the Bureau of
Public Roads would absorb 20
residences, one business place,
one farm? as well as land holdings, Vern Harty, assistant district engineer at Rochester , told
about 100 residents Wednesday
evening at a public hearing in
the Minnesota City Public
School.
The project is tentatively
scheduled for construction in
1973. Right of way agents will
be contacting property owners
as early as 1970.
JAMES Welmerskirch . relocations adviser from Rochester, explained the general mechanics of ri ght of way acquisition procedures.
With the aid of a map Harty
discussed the design features
and the social, economic and
environmental effects of the
p r o p o s e d improvements on
-Trunk Highway 61 between .2
mile north of: Junction TH 2*18
and .8 mile south of Minnesota
City.
Starting at the north end of
the project and moving south ,
Harty said the proposed route
begins approximately a quarter
mile north of the present junction of TH 61 and TH 248. From
this point it begins to leave
present TH 61. ? :
The route then continues south
through the gravel nit north of
the village,, just ' *, inside and
f)aralfel to the west village limts and passing west of St.
Paul's Catholic Church . At this
point it begins a long sweeping
curve easterly and intersects
Front Street near the existing
farmstead . It then passes over
Garvin Brook and the Nortri
Western Railway tracks with a
common bridge on each roadway. Continuing on this curve
it then junctions with CSAH
23 and passes southwest of The
Oaks supper club . Where it
crosses present TH 61? it begins
curving southerly, and then follows the approximate location
of existing TH 61 to the end
of the project near CSA 32.
ADDITIONAL features of the
route :
• At the junction of TH ' 248
s connection to existing TH 61
will be constructed. Proposed
TH 61 will have a median opening afong with left and right
turning lanes at this point. This
then would provide a northerly
entrance
to Minnesota City.
' ¦¦?•'• Access to the village and
an existing township road will
be provided in the vicinity of
the farmstead.
• Garvin Brook would be realigned to pass closer to the
railroad tracks so that one long
bridge could span both the
tracks and the brook .
• Lake Street woul d be severed by new TH 61. Traffi c east
of the highway, in thc vicinity
of The Oaks, would travel east
on Lake Street to existing TH
61, and then either north or
South . Traffic on Lake Street
to the west of proposed TH 61
would travel on Lake Street
westerly to CSAH 23, where
travel in all directions is possible.
• CSAH 23 would ju nction
with proposed TH 61 aporoximately 500 feet west of The
Oaks. A median opening along
with left and right turning
lanes also would be provided
on proposed TH fil at this location.
• Approximately 400 feet
south of (he present junction of
TH 61 an CSAH 23, a median
opening and right and left turning lanes will be provided on
proposed TH 61. At this location , a connection will be constructed to meet existing TH 61
and Lake Street and will provide the south entrance to Minnesota City.
• From a point a quarter
mile south of present CSAH 23
nt Minnesota City to the junction of CSAH 32 north of Goodview , a frontage road would be
provided west of TH 51 to provide access for abutting property owners. A v median opening
with left and right turning lanes
will be provided on proposed
TH 61 at the north and south
junctions of thc frontage road.

TO KLIMIN ATE THK hazard
of many entrances and crossovers in this section it is necessary, said Harty, to construct
this frontage road. In this area
Ihe separation between Ihe center lines of the northbound and
southbound roadways has been
reduced to a minimum of 44 feet
in order to require ns little
space a.s possible. The frontage
road wiU revert to the township
for maintenance after construction i.s comp leted,
' • Existing TH 61 throu gh the
village will revert lo Iho county
along with the bridges and connections.
Two feasible designs for access to the village and an existing township road nrc :
a. Alt ernate two whereby thc
existing towns hip road and
Front Street are relocated to intersect proposed TH 61 near the
barn of the existing farmstead.
A median opening along with
right, and left turning l«nes wi "
be provided on TH 61 at the
intersection.
b. Altern ate one would provide a connection to tho town-

ship road in the same general
• The roadway would be conlocation as in alternate two, but structed to four lane expressa street connection would be way* standards.
constructed from TH 6l to Mill
• Each roadway will have
Street. This would then be a two 12-fpot surfaced driving
township road to Mill Street lanes with a 10-foot surfaced
connection intersecting TH 61 shoulder outside and a threenear the existing farmstead. A foot surface shoulder on the
median opening, plus left and median side.
right turning lanes, would be • The roadway separation
provided on TH 61. Front Street will vary from 6-. feet south cf
would terminate at the point the village to 124 feet west of
where it would abu t proposed tbe village and 84 feet north cf
TH 61, right of way.
the village. In this entire area
In both cases the intersection the median will be grassed and
witli the township road was lower than the roadway.
moved north because of the lo- • In the . area abutting the
cation, of the railroad and Gar- frontage, the roadway separavin Brook bridges. Sufficient tion will vary from 44 to 54
distance must be provided along feet. It will be surfaced with
TH 61, said Harty , to . allow grass, bituminous or concrete
room to construct turning lanes depending upon what is most
and tapers and also to allow feasible. :¦ - .
for unrestricted sight distance • Access will be provided
at the intersection .
only at public road junctions or
DESIGN features proposed: intersections. All intersections

will be provided with a median
opening and left and right turning lanes on TH 61.
• Bridges will be constructed
to the same width as the roadway including shoulders.
ln review Harty stated that
his department presented two
feasible routes for roadway locations on Nov. 26, 1968. Comments made at that hearing
along with engineering and other factors were studied to make
a route selection report. The report contained advantages and
disadvantages of both routes.
After a comprehensive study of
these factors, the highway department recommended a route
deemed most desirable from the
standpoint of effects on the
community and that would still
meet all the engineering . requirements, he said.

COMMUNITY CHEST MEETING . . . Heads of the various Community Chest solicitation divisions are pictured at
a progress meeting* at Watkins Products Inc. this morning.
From left are Myron Findlay, Wayne Valentine, Ray TagWinona Daily News Q.
Winona, Minnesota •*«
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CST Evening
Courses to
Be Continued

The Continuing Education
Program for the second semester of the 1969-70 school year at
the College of Saint Teresa has
been announced b y Sister Margaret Byron , vice president of
academic affairs.
semester evening
Second
classes will be held Tuesday
evenings from 7 to 10, and the
first classes in the program will
meet Jan. 13, 1970?

SHOWS PROPOSED ROUTE . . . Frank
Schloegel, graduate engineer, preliminary design section, Minnesota Highway Department,

Rochester, points to areas on a map of the
proposed 4-lane bypass "route for Highway 61
at Minnesota City. (Walter Kelly photo).

Minnesbfa Citians
Comment on Proposal

"I think the route chosen is
the best? .one for .the betterment of the village, as well as
tax-wise," said John Reinke,
outgoing mayor.
Glen Alleman , newly-elected
mayor? said :"What interests
me is where they are going to
mix the blacktop. We had a
fiasco around here last time;
a real mess. I think a solution
should be figured out in advance. "
Cy Anderson demanded that
Iowa Street be used as Alternate No. 3 as an access road to
the village. The only public
building, our school,? is on
Iowa Street. I think this fact
has been totally ignored."
Richard Klobuchar , assistant district engineer, Rochester, explained that Iowa Street
had been considered. He said
that "we assumed the residents would not want the additional traffic going past the
school. "
Anderson retorted : "You
should not assume anything.
That should be left open."
Questions were posed1 as to
when home owners would
know if their homes were going to be taken and then how
long a time they would have
to relocate. They were told

that it would be a year before
the road plan would be firmed
and then another year would
pass before construction would
begin . After that it would be
a matter of days—possibl y 90
to 150.
The residents also were advised that if comparable housing were not available, the
contract would not be let and
that if hardships were involved? early acquisition of property could be made.
Robert Gunn stated he was
opposed to Alternate 1 as an
access road to the village. "It
would go through the village
at an angle, about 200 feet
from ah existing street, and
would take more property
than going on Front Street."
Judith Kleinbach asked if
some property would be
bought before others. She explained that she lives on Lake
Street, almost directly across
the bridge. She asked if construction would start on the
bridge before other sections
of the highway.
It was explained that her
question could not be answered at this time since plans
are merely in preliminary
stages.
Ray Bartz pointed out that

he does a lot of traveling and
has seen bypasses around
towns with inlets and outlets
on both ends and one in the
middle. He thinks that since
Iowa Street is the center of
the city the interchange should
be there,
Walter Kelly received the
answer "yes" when he asked
if another public hearing
would be scheduled if , as a
result of the Wednesday evemeeting? significant
ning
changes came about in preliminary plans.
Others in attendance included: C. A. Swanson, district engineer; Karl Peterson , district state engineer ; Allen J.
Paulson , -district right of way
engineer; David J. Pickett ,
district traff ic engineer ; Glen
Maidl , district design engineer , all from Rochester; Henry Kraus , resident construction engineer , Winona; Mike
Sheehan , Dale Peterson , Duane Defries, Al Bothun and
Frank Schloegel , preliminary design section , Rochester;
av representative from the U.S.
Bureau of Public Roads ; Paul
Baer , Utica , Winona County
Board of Commissioners, and
Sen. Roger Laufenburger ,
Lewiston.

REGISTRATION for all three
courses offered iri the second
senjester program will , take
place one half-hour before the
opening of the first class on
Jan. 13. . . .' .¦. .? ¦
Basic Polish , begun in the
first semester, will continue
through the second. The class
will be taught by Sister ' M.
Theophane Nalezny, OSF.
Offered for the first time at
Saint Teresa will be the course,
"Issues of the Seventies," designed to meet the needs of the
times and to develop sensitivity
to issues in these rapidly changing times. • Purpose of the new
course will be to acquaint students with the major problems
with which the United States and
the world will, in all probability, have to meet in the decade
ahead. "Issues of the Seventies" is planned not only to
break new ground for the regular student but also will provide enrichment opportunities
for the concerned citizen , said
Sister Margaret.
COORDINATING t h e new
course will be Edmund Delahanty (economics); Miss Ann
Neydon and Philip Meininger
( political science). Dates, topics and lecturers for "Issues
of the Seventies" will be announced shortly. Copies of a
descriptive brochure and additional information may be had
by calling the office of the dean.
The class will meet Tuesday
evenings from 7 to 9.
Third offering for the program will be "Spanish for Foreign Travelers ' ' with Dr. Antonio Alonso of the college faculty as instructor. "This course ,"
stated Dr. Alonso , "will be conversational in character. We
will discuss the geographical
and cultural aspects of Latin
America and Spain and we are
fortunate in having native assitants. " Available for the use ct

gart , Richard Gillen , James. Doyle, C, E. Linden , William
Doerer , Kenneth Harstad and Ferris Booth, The 1970 Fund
Drive total has reached $147,000. (Dail y Ne\vs photo)

Chest Drive
Not Guilty Verdict Total Now
In Traffic Charge $147 000
Karl Noer , 33, 227 W, 4th St.,
was found not guilty of careless
driving by a jury of: six at the
conclusion of a trial before Municipal Judge John D. McGill
Wednesday afternoon. Robert
D. Langford represented Noer
and County Attorney James 11.
Soderberg prosecuted for the
state.?; ?¦ ;
Noer was charged in connection with an accident May 18
on Highway 61-14? 2.3 miles
north of La Crescent, Minn., in
which his 1963 model convertible left the right side of the
highway 's northbound lane at
a left hand curve, crashed
through a guard cable and
came to rest on its top ait the
bottom of a 40-foot embankment. Noer received severe

Chatfield Mayor
Bans Bookmobile

CHATFIELD, Minn. - The
Rochester-Olmsted County bookmobile service to Chatfield on
alternate Thursdays has been
suspended indefinitely by the
city here. Mayor Frank Pavlish objecte d to it because of
adequate service here in the
public and school libraries,
available to both counties in
this city which is partly in
Fillmore and partly in Olmsted.
He also said that although
the bookmobile has been paid
for in taxes by Olmsted County
residents? he didn 't see why
the service should be available
to residents of the Olmsted
part of the city arid the Fillmore County residents should
be penalized.
Pavlish said with the bookmobile coming to the City,
fewer will patronize the city
library and he feels this would
be detrimental to business in
town.
The mayor said , "In my
opinion , the people of the Rochester library should have approached city officials or groups
to explain their intention s concerning this enterprise before
making this decision to come
here. "
RESUMES OPERATION
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — The Village House Cafe
has resumed operations under
thc ownership and management
of Mr, and Mrs. Armin Ranzenbcrger.

students in the course will be
the listening and laboratory
practice facilities of the college
language center.

Penney Project
On Schedule
Work on the ncw ,1 . C Penney .s hopping center , above ,
and aulo service crtiter , left , is about half complete and Ihe
complex should open on schedule nexl summer , contractor 's
representatives said toda y.
The complex will hav e an flOO car park ing lot. The large
building has ft 307-fool. front and i.s 2fi7 * feet dee*p. Superstructure at , Ilio front , of the large buildin g will bouse mechanical services . The ceiilcr will bavn satelli te stores in addition lo the Penney lines. Thc aulo cenler will sell gnsoino , accessories and provide luneiip service . (Daily News
photos )

mouth injuries. H« pleaded no',
guilty in August after the case
was transferred from Dakota
justice of the peace court.
STATE Highway Patrolman
Clyde Seekins , Caledonia , Minn,
said he came on the scene at
about 2:25 a.m; on the morning in question . and saw a man
helping Noer at the edge of the
highway. Seekins said he asked
Noer what happened and that
Noer replied he fell asleep and
drove off the road, Seekins said
Noer smelled of alcoholic beverage at this time and that Noer
said he had had several drinks
in La Crosse. Noer was at the
scene about 10 minutes , said
Seekins, before an ambulance
look him to Community Memorial Hospital.
During subsequent investigation of the accident , said Seekins , he drove his squad car on
the straightaway leading inU
the curve where the accident
occurred and held to the
straight course, As a result , he
said, the front -wheels? of the
squad car came within inches
of the marks left by Noer 's
vehicle as it left the curve.
Langford introduced a broken tie rod from the left, front?
wheel of Noer 's car as evidence
and indicated that this was the
reason the car -would not respond properly. Langford had
earlier indicated that the condition of the posts al. the accident scene showed the car had
bounced off the guard cabla
and that the car had not gone
directly over the embankment.

James N. Doyle, general
campaign chairman for the Winona Community Chest announced at a progress meeting
of solicitation division heads today that the 1970 fund drive
has reached a total of $1*47,000.
Doyle said th is leaves¦ $30,500
yet to be pledged. . ¦ ¦ • ¦
"If the present trend continues," said Doyle, "the goal will
be made? However , it will take
the participation of the 45 firms
whose pledges are still outstandin g to make this possible."
It was decided at today's
meeting to erect a large thermometer in the Levee Plaza
which
would indicate the
amount pledged in order to
draw the community's attention
to the drive 's progress in its
final days.
Doyle noted that almost all
of this year 's pledges have been
increased over last year ' s,

Jury Gives
Higher Award
In Land Case

WABASHA , Minn. - A Wabasha County District Court
jury Wednesday awarded Herbert Rollins and wife '$2,000 for
1.3¦¦acres .' of their IBS-acre farm
near Elgin which was taken by
the state for the Highway 42
improvement project .
After the verdict was returned at 1:32 p.m., a jury was
drawn for the James Russell
NOER testified that, at the claims suit scheduled next on
accident scene, Seekins did not the calendar.
ask him whether he had fallen
CHARLES Thcisman, Wabaasleep or whether he had been sha , was the jury foreman in
drinking? He said he talked the Rollins case . Testimony
with Seekins by chance , five was completed , pleas were
iays after the accident arid at made, and instructions by Judge
that time Seekins asked him Glenn E. Kelley ? presiding,
if he had fallen asleep. Noer were completed so the jury
said he told Seekins he did not went into deliberation at 11:10
know , and further tol d Ihe offi- a.m. Jurors had time out for
cer at that time lhat he had lunch.
The stale had awarded Rolhad a highball j ind two beers
in La Crosse the morning of lins $1,682, from which lie appealed , asking for
bethe accident? He said he still cause he planned to$8,000
plat
did not know what happened; area taken for residences , the
acthat one second lie was driving cording to testimony.
on the highway and the next
The slate was represented by
he was at the bottom of the Richard Itiley, deputy attorney
embankment.
general and Rollins by Robert
Alfred Waldorf , 3R73 nth St., R . Dunlap, Rochester .
Goodview , Noer 's employer , apDRAWN TO HEAR the stilt
peared for the defense and
brought
by James Russell , Lake
testified that he accompanied
City, who is asking $5,385 from
Noer to La Crescent about a Dill
Co., Wabasha , and Indeweek after the accident to sec pendent
Grain &
Co. for
about Noer 's car at a wreck- seed oats ho saysFeed
didn 't gering service there , He snid he minate ns guarantee d were:
noticed the broken tic-rod and Kenneth Loechler , Mrs, Gerald
that it looked as if "old rust" McNallan and Mrs . Eugene
had accumulated on it .
Carrels , Wahasha ; Mrs . Alvin
Arnold I. HerR, La Crescent , Kohrs , Lynd a Bremer , Mrs.
owner of the wreckin g service James Danckwart . Mrs . John
was called by Ihe state nnd Heins , Mrs . Chester Knutson
said that tie rods are vulner- and B. A. Carlson , Lake City ;
able to front end impact nnd Wilnnm Wohrenberg, Kellogg;
that if one wore to break tho Edwin Vagi , Hammancl , and
driver would have conlrol of Mrs. Oscar Dorn , Klgin.
Testimony started with the
thc car for a short distan ce
if speed nnd rond conditions plaintiff Wednesday afternoon
were, ri ghl. He said he hnd no and was to continue this mornopinion ns lo how the tic-rod ing. The case will be recessed
broke. He agreed wilh Langford Friday nnd will continue Monthat marks on the embank- day.
Hie third case scheduled for
ment indicated that the car
week , Marie and Frank
slid down the embankment Ihis
on ils roof and that the tie rod DoFranz , Lake City, suing Lake
City, Land O'Lakes Paving
would therefor e hnd lo have Inc.,
Caswell Knginecrlng Co .,
been broken prior lo Ihis lime,
Alice C Murdoch , Tibesar ConIN HIS FINAL argument , struction Co., Newland nnd
Soderberg said thai a person Lake City Nurseries for $40, 001)
who was alert ¦would not have for injuries allegedly Incurred
driven into su<:h a situatio n by Mrs. DcFrnng in a sidewalk
without knowin g about it , nnd fail , has been re-scheduled fnr
Hint Noer seemed lo be clear Tuesday al 10 a.m . when tho
about most other events of the jury panel is to report,
accident . He added lhat il
there had been di fficult y wit h
Ihe tie-rod , Noer would have Police Probe
noticed it.
Battery Thefts
Langford , in bis ar gument ,
itvlicnled lha t (lie lio-rntl pnib *
Tho llicfl of two car battierics
phly rusted Ihrmigh. He said i.s under investigation by police.
*
(he fads did nol show very
Paul Sknlliim , St. Mary 's Colmuch, but lhat It was "as con- lege . I old police that n batter y
sistent wilh them Hint Ihe tie- was taken from his car ns il.
rnd broke as il i.s lhat Nnor was packed in the Shcchnn Hall
went In sloop , ' '
parking lol , West. Howard and
Jurors wore : Helen Brink , Huf f streets. -He said the bat1 17.1 W. 4lh St . ( forewoman ) , tery was taken .since Sunday
f.ary 1) . Mnlsrm . lOfi r. Mnrhn nnd he valued it at $30 .
An employee al Nyst rom
St .. Mrs . Kdwnrd Kohner , 551
F Sanborn St „ M rs . Rih-rt Motors Im- ., ' IHS VV, lii'id St.,
¦
M, Nor 'en r"> W . K ¦ • •. - S' . told police thai a lli-voll battery
Joseph P . Snidar.s'f . IV! • Tcrrv was taken from a now car parkLane , and Wnvn e Himrich , *lir. ed nn Ibo firm 's lot, Value of
live battery was $34 ,
Main SI.
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NetworksAlso Use
'Backup Systems'
By CVNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP ) -Televi•ion networks, like, space travelers, are prepared for emergencies and they used their backup
systems Wednesday when the
Apollo 12 TV camera quit apparently as a result of being
pointed directly at the sun by
mistake.
Vieweis did see the blurry figure of astronaut Charles Conrad
Jr. cautiously climbing down
the ladder of the landing craft
and taking that step onto the
moon's surface shortly before 6
a.m; CST? He was followed
about a half hour later by Alan
L. Bean.
Since the camera was not for
cused on the moon surface before it failed, viewers saw little.
Long after the picture disappeared , the reporters on the
three networks keep a running
commentary on the men's activities as: the screens showed a
black and white design.
Eventually, tbe networks
turned to simulations to keep up
with the activity on the moon,
CBS and ABC had men dressed
in space suits roving around the
mock-ups of the landing craft
and the moon surface. NBC had
the Bil Baird Marionettes in
space suits and they were not
quite as effective.
Throughout the time, the
voices of the two men on ths
moon came through with remarkable clarity. It was hard to
d i s t i n g u 1 s h between their
voices? but it soon became obvious that the ebullient one was
Conrad. He kept up a steady
•bream of conversation and
when le ran out of words, he
hummed a little tune.
Coverage by the three networks ran from 12 midnight unWinona Daily New*
^ Winona, Minnesota
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water warmed by a power plant. The term "gaggle *1 is applied to a concentration of geese on the water. In the air
the term is a "skein" of geese. (AP Photofax)
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Voice of the Outdoors

(village ) Post Office, c/o
Wisconsin Opening
Details of regulations and dis- Evelyn Tulius, Postmistress ; Eleva — Harold's
tribution of personnel for the
Shell Service; . Gaiesville—
opening of the Western Wisconsin deer season in the river zone Vilas Smith's Shell Service
Station; Osseo — Marsh's
were outlined to all wardens and
their assistants at a pow-wow Gulf Station ; Whitehall —
held by Ray Kyro, game man- Duane Foss Mobil Service
Station.
..--:?
ager for the area , in La Crosse
Tuesday.
There will be registration staTags were supplied , for tions in Durand and Pepin in
registration stations estab- Pepin County and , of course,
lished in each community. the main Jackson County staHere are the details for tion will be at B l a c k River
Buffalo , and Trempealeau Falls.
counties. Jackson and Pepin
Registration Regulations
counties are in another zone.
A deer must be registered
Buffalo Cottnty
before it is removed from
Either sex f i r s t two days.
the season zone or quota
Bucks only (three inch spike or
area where shot. The deadbetter ) balance of season. Shot- line is 5 p.m. of the day
gun only entire season (No rifles
after the close of the seapermitted).
son/ Example: In Zone
"B" fawns and does (any
La Crosse County
deer not having three-inch
Either sex first two days.
spike or better) must b«
Bucks only (three inch spike
registered no 1 a te r than
or better ) balance of season.
Monday, Nov. 24 at 5 p.m.
Shotgun only first two days.
Each hunter must regisRifle or shotgun may be
ter his or her own deer.
balance of season.
Trempealeau County
All that part of Trempealeau
County lying west of Highways
93, 121, and 53 to Gaiesville and
south of Highway 54 between
Gaiesville and the TrempealeauJackson County line. Either sex
first two days, Bucks only
(three inch spike or better) balance of season. Shotgun only
first two days. Rifl e or shotgun
the balance of the season. AH
that part of Trempealeau County lying east of Highways 93,
121, and 53 to Gaiesville and
north of Highway 54 between
Gaiesville and the Trempealeau
County line. Bucks only (3 inch
spike or better) entire season.
Variable quota permit for any
deer (Management Unit 59c).
Rifles or shotgun entire season.
Registration Stations
Here is a list cf the places
where successful hunters
are required by Wisconsin
law to list their kill.
Buffalo County
Alma — Carl Thompson 's DX
Station; Fountain City—Glienn's
Mobil Station; Maxville — Maxville Feed Store; Modena -—
Modena Garage ; Mondovi —
Co-op. Equity Service Station
(Hwy. 10 East); Waumandee—
Waumandee IGA Store.

By mnll strictly In advancer papar ilop
pod ort expiration da'ei
In F IHmora, Houslon, Olmsted, Wabsihn,
and Winona counties In Minnesota* Bul*
talc, Jackson, Pepin, and TrempenHMU
countlni In Wisconsin) and to military
porsonnoi wllli military ncldresst * In the
continental United States and ovirivn
wllh Al'0 or FPO addresses.
I ye.ir
I1A.00 .1 month.
IS .00
6 months
IV.OO I month
.2.00

n*r.itYnKt l y
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GAGGLE OF GEESE \ '.' ' . There are 1,005 geese in this
gaggle on Silver Lake, Rochester, a part of the estimated
13,000 gigantic Canada geese that normally winter on the

Delivered hy Cnrrler —P ar Wrek 50 cents
52 weks US. ill
26 wti.ks JIJVS

IOSKIupon ihe nnvtl

¦'

All Seats Reserved — Call 2807 or 8-5200 . for Tickets
($1.50 Adults; $1.00 Students )

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
SlnoU Cony - 10c Bally, 20c Sunday

13Minnelli -Wendell Button -Tim Mclnfe

¦
.

November 20, 21, 22 — 8 p.m.; November 23 — 2 p.m.
. THEATRE SAINT MARY'S -Saint Mary's College

Published dally excopt Soturdny and Ho|*
ld»ys by Republican nnrt Hor/ild Publish'
Inn Compnny, ftOl Pnnklln St.. Winonn.
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"a satire akin to vaudeville "

Winona Daily Newa
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S ounces of choice ground
beet, large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
large toasted bun.

VISIT TO A SMALL P LAN ET

Trcnipcalenn County
Arcadia—Hebhan 's Mobil
Service Station; Dodge
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BURGER

Gore Vidal's

FederalJudge
Will Handle
Truancy Case

MADISON , Wis. W) - Federal
Judge James E. Doyle has retained jur isdiction in the case
of a Milwaukee girl who contends she was denied due process when she was sentenced on
a truancy charge fast year.
Doyle said it will be up to the
state to show whether Linda
Lea Reed, 18, was effectively
represented by counsel before
she was committed to the school
for girls at Oregon in April of
1968.
The respondent in Miss Reed's
petition is Rex Duter , superintendent of the Oregon school. He
is represented by Sverre Tinglum, an assistant Wisconsin attorney general?
In a ruling earlier this fall,
Doyle rejected Miss Reed's petition for a writ of habetts corpus on grounds she had not
exhausted available remedies in
state courts.
The appeals court reversed
Doyle's decision and ordered
him to retain jurisdiction in the
case: '? .
James McDermott, the state's
public defender, told the court
he intends to file a petition soon
for a writ of habeas corpus on
behalf of the girl.

BIG TOM

a zany, hilarious play!

Wednesday night's "Sound of
Burt Bacharach " was a television hour with class and charm.
The "Music Hall" program on
NBC had Bacharach plus Lena
Home and Tony Bennett. Mostly
tbey sang Bacharach songs and
seemed to enjoy it.

W) —
George W. Keitt, plant pathologist and co-discoverer of antimycin foi controlling fungus,
died Tuesday at Holy Ghost
Hospital after a brief illness.
He was 80.

Tl iiiri

Arthur Perlinger, national
president of the National Association of Power Engineers, will
attend the annual dinner of the
Winona chapter of NAPE.
The dinner will be Saturday
beginning at 7:30 p.m. at the
Williams Hotel. Perlinger, of
Verona , Pa., will be accompanied by his wife. Also present
will be Harry Applegate, Washington, D.G., chairman of publications for the association .
A number of members from
Rochester and Twin Cities chapters are expected to attend .
Chairman for the dinner is
Jerry Kulas. His assistants are
Irvin Wadewitz , Stanley Morcomb and Lester Vorbeck

til the astronauts were back in
the landing craft at 9:30 a.m.
Simulations also were used to
report an on-target landing .
NBC's research department
estimated that some 30 million
Americans witnessed the TV
coverage. The first moon landing last . July had an audience
which at first was estimated at
60 million and later revised upwards to close to 100 million.
For Apollo 12, the smooth coverage of each network was once
again, evidence of planning,
preparedness and imagination.

WINNER S
I PATHOLOGIST DIES
ACADEMY AWARDSlJH CAMBRIDGE, Mass.

E j iftiMt

Power Engineers
Annual Dinner Set

.ilsawh.ra —
In United Stales and Canada
I year
$22.00
3 months
VMi
112.00 I month
12.jo
* month s
Sunday News only, I year
, . 17.50
Second class poilaoa paid •> Wlnon*.
Minn
'.ond changa ot addrnss, notices , undelivered copies , subscription orders and oiner
mall Hems lo Winona Dally N«w», r.U
Box 10, Winona, AAlnn. 5590/,

that riders cannot handle the
deer tag. A legal deer may be
transported only by its owner
and only during the open season and three days thereafter.
Other Dope
The nonresident deer license has been reduced
this year from . $50.50 to
$35.50. It entitles a hunter
to two deer, one with bow
and arrow , one gun deer,
and also a bear.
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several "white" deer which are
fully protected by law.
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NEW DELHI (AP) - The
"gum " of the Beatles and other
personalities, Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, is being investigated
by the Indian government for
allegedly maintaining a bank
account abroad.
Finance Minister P. C. Sethi
told Parliament Tuesday Maharishi hns been given a formal
notice asking him to show cause
wh y he should not be prosecuted
for having an unauthorized account.
Sethi made thc announcement
after another member of the Indian Parliament asked if the
government knew Maharishi had
recently purchased a $33,fiOO
Rolls Royce in London and if
tl.e government had given him
permission to establish an overseas account.
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Colonel

at:
You can pick up Col. Sanders ' Kentucky Fried Chicken,
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE

\fyt Uchi fried ^kiikai.
TAKE HOME STORE

1558 Servica Drive, Winona
SUDDEN SERVICE . . . NO NEED TO CALL
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U-V-E MUSIC
Friday & Saturday
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by "Bob Haugen and Hit
Root River Valley Boyt "

ST HUNDREDS OF TOP KOTCH ig
1HIT LP/s TO CHOOSE FROM 1
1 L'COVE Bar
Minnesota City, Minn.
ALL
M
TOP
LABELS
•
U
N • ALL TOP ARTISTS g
V I STOP IN AND BROWSE THRU fcl
t_B THIS ASSORTMENT OF L.P/s H
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Farmer Indicted
ST. PAUL , Minn. - Glen
Owens, Swift County farmer ,
has been Indicted in two counts
by the Grand Jury in St. Paul
for the unlawful conversion of
corn and eoybeans , each of a
value in excess of $500.00.
According to the indictmont
on Nov, fi , Owens had pledged
the grains to tho Commodity
Credit Corporation.

(f Chicken Carry-Out 1/

• Christmas • Popular • Children's • Classics • folk
• Instrumental ..•and many, many mora!
- VISIT OUR COMPLETE MUSIC DEPT I -

NOW OPEN EVERY
A
VOGUE wt ; I SUNDAY 'TIL CHRISTMAS j

THURS.- FRI. - SAT.
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EDGAR ALLAN POE'S
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Beatles ' 'Guru'
Investi gated on
Banking Practice
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The number of permits
entitling hunting groups to
a party deer in Trempealeau County are 200 less than
in 1968.

Closed area in each county
are all parks and, in Trempealeau County, the federal refuge
area. All parts of the Tiffany
Refuge are o p e n to Buffalo
In Buffalo County, there are County deer hunters.

Transportation of Deer
A resident may not transport
a deer outside the state. Any
deer transported by motor vehicle before registration must
be in open view and placed so
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CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY
io
that our «mployei may spend tha day
wlr '- 'hair familial.
,..
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RESTAU RANT
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
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32 Arrested
In Minneapolis

ARRESTED . . . A welfare demonstrator wares to cheering supporters while taken by police from Hennepin County
Welfare office Wednesday. She was one of 17 persons arrested after a group of 32 persons refused to leave the build-

ing at closing time. The demonstrators were protesting lack
of increases in allowances, particularly for clothes, in Hennepin County. One hundred persons picketed the building- Tuesday. (AP Photofax)
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sure laminated plastic tops. They will not split , crack ,blister,
mar or stain. Get yours now at these low sale prices.
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"Daystrom . . . Virtue .. . Chromcraft "
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you can save on the cream of the crop of America 's finest
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The group met with Arnold
Gruber , director of the department, outside Gruber 's office.
The welfare chieftan told the
women that there is no money
in the department budget to
grant the emergency increases.
That was Wednesday morning.
Shortly thereafter the women
and some of their children and
supporters moved into the welfare unit' s lobby and corridors
and waited quietly until 4 p.m.
At that time , the department
issued a printed warning saying
the building would close at 4:40
p.m. and that anyone in it after then would be arrested.
After sending their children
home, the women remained behind and Minneapolis police
were called in to arrest them.
Then Inspector Elmer Nordlund began repeating, "You are
in unlawful assembly. You will
be arrested if you do not leave."

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE . . . Kelly's stage this event when
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - City
police arrested 32 persons
Wednesday for unlawful assembly following a sit-in at the Hennepin County Welfare Department office;
.
The arrested included 27 welfare mothers and five of their
male supporters.
The women were protesting
lack of action ol their request
for an emergency increase in
the clothing allowance for their
children .
Hennepin County currently allots $7 a month for clothing for
each person in a welfare family but the mothers say the allowance is not adequate for winter needs. . .
They are seeking an increase
to $8.25 per month.
The women who staged the sitin are members of a new group
called the Minneapolis - Welfare
Rights Organization—an organization that contends welfare recipients should be accorded
everything to which they are entitled, and with dignity.
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Lunar mission
success accepted
It's only a few months from July to November
and in terms of missions just one, from Apollo 11
to Apollo 12, but there's a vast difference in public
interest.
Contrasted with the excitement induced over that
first attempt at a lunar landing ' and its outstanding
success, this second one has attracted a minimum of
excitement in most Americans, At least so it seems
on the basis of casual conversations. It is seldom
mentioned.
We attribute the change to the high level of confidence that Americans have in the astronauts , the
support teams and the equipment. Although it undoubtedly minimizes the problems and the dangers,
the question — Will they be able to do it?, — has
been sublimated..
Americans have now come to expect precision
and unqualified success, even a light-hearted approach to the Inevitable small problems during the
course of their mission, from the astronauts.
This supreme confidence that most of us share
in Conrad , Bean and? Gordon is testimony to the
esteem in whicJi they're held. And if the headlines,
the jubilation , the welcome home, the tributes are
a little less flamboyant now , compared with July,
we hope that the three heroes , understand the reason. We think they will. — A.B.

Highway pollution
Maybe they'll discard those highway traffi c
counters your car rolls across occasionally. You
see, they've discovered that the amount of litter
on and adjacent to highways is positively correlated to traffic: The more traffic, the more litter.
And since they have , to?pick up the litter , they
might as; well count that.
It's astounding. The federal Highway Research
Board after a nationwide study has found that
American motorists drop an average of 1,304 pieces
of litter for every mile of the nation 's vast net¦
work of interstate and primary highway ' — nearly
16,000 pieces per mile per year. Every litter bit
adds up to about one cubic yard of debris every
month.
Paper items accounted for 59 percent of total
roadside litter ? The rest was tabulated at 16?percent cans, 6 percent plastic items, 6 percent bottles and jars and 13 percent miscellaneous, the latter including tires, lumber, hair curlers, underwear,
false teeth, ice chest and washing machines.
The report expresses doubt that additional
punitive rneasijres and control of cans and bottles
will solve the problem. The researchers believe educational and publicity efforts are the answer.
Herewith, then, our contribution. — A.B.

Seebnd - . .China
•
recognition nears

It is now 20 years since Communist China first
indirectly broached the subject of its admission
as a.member of the United Nations. Although it has
never officially applied for membership it is understood that she is interested .
The United States continues to lead in the
pretense that there is only one China and its government is on Formosa , not on the mainland. But
the recent vote in the General Assembly continues
the gradual shift in world opinion , as reflected in
the Assembly, toward eventual admission of Communist China,
From 1951 through I960 the assembly voted
on the procedural question as to whether the issue
of second China membership should be postponed
or not considered. That first year 37 nations favored the postponement, 11 voted against it (that
is for putting it on the agenda) and 4 abstained.
By 1960, after a sharply higher membership
occasioned by the easy admission of the new African nations , the vote was 42 to postpone , 34 to
consider and 22 abstained.
Since 1961 the voting lias been on replacing
the Chiang Kai-shek representatives by those of the
People 's Republic of China , a question which has
been elevated to an "important question , " thus requiring a difficult two-thirds vote.
The vote on admission in 1961 was; 36 for , 48
against , 20 abstaining . The vote this month: 48 for
(a record high ), 56 against with 21 nations abstaining.
Among the countries opposing the position of
the United States: Czechoslovakia , Denmark ,
Ethiopia , Finland , France , India , Norway, Poland ,
Sweden , U.S.S.R., United Kingdom and Yugoslav !;!.
Among the 56 votes for the U.S. position were 17
South and Contra! American countries , and among
tho abstaine rs — who now hold the balanc e of
power — are Austria , Belgium , Canada , Italy, The
Netherlands and Portugal .
U.N. observers suggest that with the cooling
down of the Vietnam War , or our withdra wal , the
United States will he ready to alter its long-held
position which will certainly clear the way for
Ited China 's admission.
Such ii development certainly would constitute
a major cluaiige in our foreign policy. Although its
formation has been attributed lo what ils critics
describe as an insidiou s China lobby, it well may
once have served some purpose. Neve rtheless , the
internatio nal political situation has vastly changed
since Chiang Kai-shek fled with the remnants of
his military force to Taiwnn. To change our position in Ihe near future would hardly const itute
precipito us action. — A.B.
'
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O, Lord, give us patience now
WASHINGTON - Vice President
Agnew wants all commentators to
emphasize Uie positive and say
pleasant things about him, and of
course, nobody wants to disappoint
?
the . vice president.
He is, by all odds, the most colorful character in the administration
— in fact , almost the only colorful
character. He says nasty things in
the nicest way. And he has the courage of President Nixon 's convictions.
BESIDES, THERE IS some good

news around these days that is worth
emphasizing. The headlines are big
and black and menacing, but the
long-range tendencies of public policy aire certainly not all bad. "
The war is winding down in Vietnam , not winding up; The United
States and the Soviet Union, despite
all their differences, are finally
starting talks on disarmament. Food
production in the world is rising
dramatically , and the population
trend is finally leveling off. And
even the federal courts are beginning to talk sense about the antiquated abortion laws.
We are, at least? getting tax reforms from the Congress, an election reform , and military draft reform , and welfare reform . The universities, schools, churches , yes and
even the newspapers and networks,
are gradually reforming themselves.
Even the idea that the human
family shouldn ' t ' poison itself and
choke on its own garbage is making some progress. Bob Finch at
HEW has won his fight to ban the
use of? DDT for all but "essential"
uses within two.years, and the other day, the : Senate voted $1 billion
to help the states fight water pollution.
THESE ARE not unimportant tendencies. We may not be solving our
problems but we are facing them,
probably more directly than any other nation on earth today . There are,
of course , pressures from the left
and right , as well as from the vice
president, to examine and change
things, and great differences about
how they should be changed , but the
society is moving precisely because
it is arguing and debating how things
can be improved .
This does not necessarily mean
that the nation will not be hurt in a
struggle. Never has a people, not
even the American people, grappled
with so many revolutionary prob-

Self-regulation
of foundations
recommended
An editorial in
Wisconsin State Journal

Legitimate foundations have taken
a sound step to meet the mounting
criticism by tax ' reformers.
Early in September three major
philanthropic organizations began to
establish an agency to police the
nation 's 22.000 foundations by requiring them to meet certain standards.
The congressional efforts to impose taxes and restrictions on foundations have come about because of
various abuses by a very small minority of the tax-free institutions.
The abuses have included conducting political and partisan activity ;
acting as front groups for wealthy
families seeking tax dodges ; indulging heavily in business enterprises
and failing to expend income for
purposes which the foundation is intended ; and being outright fraudulent.
The abuses have tainted the image
of the many foundati ons — some famous and many small ones — with
long histories of service to humanity.
A self-regulation committee sponsored by tlie Foundati on Center , the
Council on Foundations , and the National Council on Philanthropy —
groups which consult and research
on behalf of major organizations —
has already drafted preliminary
standards.
The standards include:

• Full disclosure of purposes , assets , policies , personnel , expenditures , and grants.
• Establishm ent of a board of
trustees that excludes relatives and
employes of the foundati on 's donors.
• Stipulation of terms of grants;
careful management of investments;
prohibition of dealing between a
foundation and a donor.
• Expenditure of substantially all
Income within a vear of receipt.
• Exclusion of a foundation from
involvement in election campaigns
or lobbying (in accordance with federal and state law),
If foundations moot these standards , there should be little question
of their value , Congress would do
well to examine foundations on this
basis , and those thnt fail to live up
to the criteria should lose their special tax privileges.
Use of these standards — voluntarily or enacted hy law — would go
a long way to restore Ihe public confidence in the great foundations,
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lems — social ,, economic? military,
and even .philosophical — all at the
same time, but the historical trends
are more hopeful than the daily headlines.
For over a quarter of a century,
this country has been expanding its
military budget and its political ommitments beyond all control or even
common sense, while diverting its energies and funds aVvay from the
mounting social and economic prob-lems at borne . Now this trend has
finally been challenged and turned
around .
What we are arguing about now,
in the main ? is not so much the direction of policy as the. pace of . policy! Some of us want faster withdrawals from Vietnam and steeper
cuts in the military : budget and
quicker transfers of funds to the
problems of the cities, but . the
change in the direction of policy
has been made.
IN THIS SENSE , the protesters
have not lost but are winning. You
could not watch the march on Washington without being impressed by
the sincerity and conviction of the
young marchers? They have made us
conscious of the 40,000 dead and revived our sense of pity for the limi-

tations and sorrows of the human
family. Their problem is their
prayer: "0, Lord give lis patience
— right now!"
Against all this, the vice president's verbal thunderbolts are trivial. It is a very old story. Ever
since the days of Plato, officials have
hated the bearers of bad news.
Every major official takes on more
speeches than he has time to write
and solves his dilemma by getting
himself a dreary speech writer and
delivers his talks out in the country
where he thinks they will be ignored by the national press ,
Mr. Agnew's trouble is that he
has a good speech writer and talks
like a charater out of one of H. L.
Mencken 's essays. If he were obscure
he might be a problem , but he says
such silly things in such vivid language that even commentators know
what he means ;
IN THIS SENSE, he ought to be

included in the catalogue of good
news. He isn 't going to intimidate
the press; even Lyndon Johnson
couldn 't do that , and he was an expert. At least the vice president
says something arid gives commentators something to write about.
Maybe - the networks should relax
and . be grateful. .

,
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New York Times News Service

Wicker anaBaker onAgnew

WASHINGTON - As his campaign
for the vice presidency was getting
under way last year, Gov. Spiro T.
Agnew of? Maryland sat down for
breakfast in the National Press Club
Building with a small group of reporters. .
He dumbfounded them by calling
Hubert Humphrey "soft on inflation ,
soft on communism, and soft on law
and order." He and Mr. Nixon , once
elected, were not going to be
"squishy soft ," Mr. Agnew said , and
as an example, he suggested that
probably "any civil disobedience
must be prohibited by the authorities because there 's no way to draw
the line between what's responsible
and what's irresponsible. "

LATER THAT day (Sept. 9, 1968),
Herbert Klein , then and now Mr.
Nixon 's director , of ommimications,
met with the same group of reporters and confided that Mr. Agnew
had been assigned "the hard line"
in the Republican campaign and
would "do a lot of attacking; "
This bit of history is illuminating,
now that we have Vice President
Spiro T. Agnew rampant on a field
of effete and skewered snobs and
analysts. It suggests, for instance,
that there is no reason to doubt
White House statements that the
vice president is expressing his own
views and not necessarily Mr. Nixon 's. Just as in the campaign , Mr.
Agnew has been assigned — or is being permitted , which is a distinction without a difference—the "hard
line " and is doing a lot of attacking.
That gets the drudge work done ,
enables Mr. Nixon to stay on the
high road (by comparison , at least),
yet leaves the President basking in
the reflected glow of Mr. Agnew 's
audience in the great silent majority, as well as in splendcd position
either to assume or reject any of
Mr. Agnew 's themes.
THIS ARRANGEMENT is entirely

defensible in terms of Ihe vice presidency, a glum office in which Mr.
Agnew is said lo resemble all his
predecessors in the depths of his unhappiness . Allowing, or even instructing, one of these beached
whales lo return to warm political
waters, there to spout off freely, as
President Eisenhower discovered in
the '50s , is an effective way to make
the office pay off anrl its inhab itant
stay awake.
Eugene McCarthy wns right on target in observing that Mr. Agnew
is, in fact , only "Nixon 's Nixon. "
Mr. Agnew 's remarks at that campaign breakfast may have been as
instruct ive about the content of his
recent speeches a.s Ihoy were about
his vice presidential role IIe appears
to be one of those men^" with a gift
for putting his finger on the heart
of a complex problem — as when
ho said then that in civil disobedience "(here ' s no way to draw the
line between what' s responsible and
what' s irresponsible " — but with an
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equally un failing instinct for proposing exactly the wrong remedy, i.e.,
that "any civil disobedience must
be prohibited by the authorities. "
SIMILARLY, IN his current series

of lectures, Mr. Agnew has pointed
accurately to at least two difficult
problems, then solved them with
thunderously bad argument? At New
Orleans and in Harrisburg, underlying his many-hued rhetoric, was
the question of what happens, finally, when an implacable minority has
been too long in public confrontation with a determined government.
"I say that any leader who does
not perceive where persistent street
struggles are going to lead this nation lacks mental acuity ." he said
at Harrisburg.' He feared the "voice
of the mob" would come to dominate
government ahd said the Founding
Fathers "never intended , that elected officials should decide crucial
questions by counting the number of
bodies cavorting in the streets. "
Repeated and large-scale public
demonstrations do pose real dangers: But rather than usefully discussing the complex questions of a
government' s relationship with its
people and their responsibilities to
one another , Mr. Agnew swung his
meat ax.
If the purpose of a demonstration
was "fundamentally unsound ," he
said , it would not "merit my approval or even my silence, " This is to
say that unless he agrees with the
purpose of a dissent he could not
approve the dissent itself , a view
that negates the very idea of dissent. Moreover , those who persist in
"unsound dissent must be "separated" from society like "rotten apples
from a barrel. "
IN HIS television broadside, Mr.

Agnew again brought a useful question to public notice — the question of how the power of that extraordinary medium can be most
equitably controlled and exercised in
the general public interest. But he
couched his argument in direct political attack on those who differed
with Mr. Nixon 's Nov. 3 speech on
Vietnam , advanced a puerile conspiracy theory of how news analysis
is presented on TV , and came close
to claiming immunity from criticism
for presidential utterance.
Aside from whatever intimidating
effect this may have on television
commentators , which effect will be
intensified by FCC Chairman Burch' s
activities , Mr. Agnew was really suggesting that television should serve
government' s conception of the national interest , and some consensus
notion of "the views of America. "
He is a medicine man whose remedies would put. an end to the patient as well as the prob lem.
New York Times Newi Service

Graffiti . . . by Leary

•WASHINGTON — Vice President
Agnew made some good points the
other evening in criticizing the networks' television news coverage. Being a cautious man, he hesitated to
suggest how present weaknesses
might be corrected , but a careful
reading of his speech shows the
lines along which his ideas for reform are running.
Let us cast ourselves forward in
time. The networks have read Mr.
Agnew's speech closely and reformed their news coverage according to
its implicit suggestions? We are at
NBC ; news headquarters in Provo,
Utah. The Huntley-Brinkley report is
due to go on the air in 45 minutes.
CHET HUNTLEY'S face is in the

hands of the cosmeticians. They
have massaged its familiar wrinkles
and laugh lines into an expression of
utter objectivity , and are coating it
with a heavy plaster which , after
hardening, will make it impossible
for Huntley to change expression
during the next three hours.
The object is to prevent Huntley
from making clear his sharp dis¦
approval — by the expression on
his face — of a number of fatuous
political speeches he must report
during the telecast.
While the cosmeticians work him
over , he is in contact through an
open line with David Brinkley, who
does his part of the newscast from
Biloxi , Miss. "What are they doing
to you down there , David?" Chet
asks.
"They 're shaving my eyebrows
again ," David replies. "Second eyebrow shave I've had this week. I
feel like a clown walking around Biloxi without anv eyebrows."
"I know ," says Chet. "It' s hard.
But , as the vice president says , a
raised eyebrow can raise doubts in
a million minds about the veracity
of a public official or the wisdom
cf a government policy. "
"WELL, YOU ture can't raise 'em

if you haven 't got 'em ," David replies. "What' s your strongest story
out of Provo tonight?"
"I'd like to lead with that story
about the radical militants in the
tropical-fish lobby burning down the
House of Representatives , " says
Chet , "but we didn 't have any cameras there to get pictures, "
"Why not?" asks David. "The tropical fish crazies told everybody they
were going to burn it down. "
"We asked ourselves thc same
question Ted Agnew asked ," Chet
explained. "How many marches and
demonstrations would we have if the
marchers did not know that the everfailhfu l TV cameras would he there
to record their antics for the next
news show?"
"You win a few , you lose a few , "
David said. "Down here in Biloxi ,
I'd like to go with this story about
the conservationists cracking down
on alligator feasts . We 've got some
good film of these alligator caters
boiling whole 'gators in big vats of
hog grease, and a short clip of somebody from the conservation authority saying it's not only bad for the
ecology but also raises the cholesterol level. "
"IF I WERE you ," say! Chet , "I'd
hold that one until Gallup runs a
poll to find out where Ihe public
stands on alligator eating. It' s news
in your view , and it' s news In my
view , But we hnve lo remember , as
the vice president pointed out , that
I lie views of lh. - majo rity of TV newsmen do not represent the views of
America. "
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"Okay," says David "I'll have
Gallup run a poll to see if a majority thinks its news By the way, how
did the polls come out on that Eldridge Cleaver speech? Do they show
that the public wants to know about
it?v . v
"Afraid not , " says Chet. "Only
23 percent thought Cleaver was..news,
while 46 percent said they 'd rather
watch 10 minutes of Roy Wilkins,
and 31 percent were undecided. So
we got Roy Wilkins to,do a lfl-minute
tape. He insisted that he didn 't have
anything to say today, but he agreed
to do it after we told him the public
would rather hear ten minutes of
nothing from him thsn a minute of
barn - burning rhetoric from Cleav:
er."? : .- ' ¦- .- ? ? - ,? ¦ ¦ ?- ? "' -V.
"I'd
like to
"Listen," says David,
report on.the labor riots in Youngstown. There are 22 dead now. "
¦
¦

"FORGET IT," says Chet, "and

give us three minutes on all the labor contracts that were signed without controversy today. "
"Of course," says David? "I keep
forgetting that as the vice president
says, normality has become the
nemesis of the network news. I can
also give you five minutes of film
on all the cats that didn 't get lost
today in Wilmington , Del."
"Great ," sayp diet. "We can't fulfill our responsibility by reporting
only the cats that do get lost. That's
how a distorted picture of America
often emerges from the televised
news. "
"Vice President Agnew said that ,"
says David. "How 's everything in
Provo?"
"Very representative of the entire
United States," Chet replies. "And
in Biloxi?"
"QUIET," says

David, "but at

least it keeps me from having to
live and work in the geographical
and intellectual confines of Washington , D.C; , or New York City. "
"Yes , " says Chet , "living and
working in those geographica l and
intellectual confines , we would never have thought to report a wellrounded picture of America in which
many cats never gel lost al all , and
that' s because— ."
"—As Vice President Agnew pointed out ," says David.
"—both communities bask in their
own provinc ialism , their own parochialism. "
At this point , Ihe conversati on is
interrupted by a dispatch from the
network. It slates that Ihe newscast
lias been pre-empted by Vice President Agnew for a 30-niinulc report
on what really representat ive Americans are thinking ton ighl.
New York Times News Service
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Are Co llege Educated
ChangingWrxon V/ew?

A pivotal group to /watch as
the history of the Nixon administration unfolds is that affluent segment of Americans
who earn over $10,000 a year
Income and who have had some
college education. Now 31 percent of the population, these
people are articulate, informed
and highly independent in tiielr
voting history?
Just over a year ago, this
affluent group was one of tho
keys in Richard Nixon's slim
margin of victory? They gave
him 56 percent of their vote,
compared with only 39 percent
for Humphrey and 7 percent
for George Wallace. Without
this vote, Mr. Nixon would
have run four percentage points
behind and probably would not
have carried any key industrial state.

UP TO THIS point In his administration, this same affluent group has been generally
favorable to President Nixon.
They . have given him over-ali
positive marks for the way he
has handled his job by roughly
60-40 percent? more than most
other Americans.
But the allegiances of this
better educated, higher income
group cannot be taken for
granted. They are more likely
to judge a president or a candate for office on the basis of
careful scrutiny of his position
on key issues and his key decisions.

more sympathetic than any other income group. By contrast,
whites in the South were nearly
3-to-i critical of the demonstrations, as were white people in
small towns and rural areas.
Similarly, on the nomination
of Judge Haynsworth, the heart
of the criticism over the appointment could be found among
the most affluent sector of the
public, who also followed the
case more closely than the rest
of the nation. The college educated were oppposed to it by
59 to 3-5 percent, those earning
over $10,000 by 53 to 39 percent, professional people by 56
to 39 percent, and business
executives by 52 to 41 percent.
By contrast, the minority of
Southern whites who followed
the H a y n s worth nomination
favored it by 75 to 18 percent, as
did high school educated whites
by 52 to 40 percent. Clearly the
professional and e x e c u t i v e
group on the one hand , and
small town and southern . whites
on the other, could not be farther apart. ? v
FOR MANY years, the Democratic party was dominant in
American politics by attracting
northern liberals and minority
groups under its majority tent
along with southern conservatives. To keep both the new and
growing affluent part of the public as well as the more conservative, small town, white, bor-

Fundamentally, this affluent
group is in favor of responsible
change in society. The educated tend to be moderates on
racial matters, sympathetic
with a compromise solution to jsgasgsssmsa^^
the Vietnam war, and far more
tolerant of non-conformist behavior among the young than
the rest of the population.
This, most privileged sector
¦ ¦^^
of American life is an important exception to the non-urban, middle America, all-white,
southern-based coalition outlined as the new Nixon majority in the country by Kevin
Phillips, the young Nixon aide,
in a recent book.
IN 1968, .Ms affluent group
was disenchanted with the
Democratic party over the war ,
the convention in Chicago, ; and
felt that Hubert Humphrey represented more an echo of the
past than a wave of the future.
George Wallace was viewed as
an extremist radical by them.
Mr . Nixon received their vote
mainly by attrition: neither of
his opponents was acceptable
to a majority of them.
Two r e c e n t developments
have begun to sow seeds tif
doubt among this key educated
and higher income group : The
nomination of Judge Clement
Haynsworth to the U.S. Supreme Court and the vocal attitude of Vice President Spiro
Agnew toward the anti-Vietnamese protests, apparently with
the President's blessings.
Voters in the South, in small
towns, rural areas, those wlio
do not live on the heavily urbanized East and West coasts,
whites who have not been to
college and who hold down
white collar and skilled labor
jobs are generally averse to
the demonstrations. They also
want a slowdown on the racial
front. In the aggregate they
make up what lias been called
the new conservative majority
in the country.
BUT THE affluent 31 percent
of the population has parted
company sharply with this Nixon coalition recently. On the
October Moratorium Day demonstration , for example, the college-educated were 50-40 percent in sympathy with the goals
of the anti-Vietnam protests.
Those earning over $15,000 were

MELANCHOLY DOG
BUDAPEST (AP) — Timea, a
black mongrel bitch, was a melancholy case since its master's
death.
Master was buried three
months ago, and Timea would
not leave the graveside—return-

\Wlnena Daily Newi f- .
Winona,Minnesota *Q
THURSDAY,NOV. 20,1969

der state and southern voters
all in the same coalition will
require a feat just as remarkable. In many ways, such a
coalition today is capable of
being held together on negative
grounds more than by any commonalty of shared convictions.
By 1972, the affluent group
could be as much as 33 percent
of the electorate, for it is growing as the number of college
educated increase. As it stands
now,7 they are likely to be the
key swing vote in that election.
And for President Nixon, they
could be the marginal difference between victory and defeat in his. bid for a second
term.

Rogers Foresees
Better Relations
With Red China
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of State William P. Rogers
says he sees "a prospect that
our relations in the future might
be improved" with communist
China.
Rogers said : Tuesday night
there is no real evidence leaders
that Peking is ready to respond
to new U.S. initiatives, but "they
at least were hot reacting negatively."
Appearing on a CBS special
report on relations among Red
China? Russia and the United
States, Rogers said the Nixon
administration hoped to improve communications
arid
trade relations with China.

ROME (AP) — An estimated
12 million to 15 million workers
stayed away from their jobs
across Italy today in a 24-hour
general strike for more low-cost
housing.
Italy's third general strike in
less than ten months brought
buses, streetcars, commerce
and industry to a virtual standstill. It was estimated the strike
would cost employes $80 million
in lost wages and the nation
twice that in lost production.
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the beaches.
The big three labor , unions
called for mass demonstrations
to drive home their demand for
a new government housing policy. Political extremists of both
the left and right threatened to
'
''X ' y x .
¦\' : F 'h 'E
turn the demonstrations into j
I '% ' ?
j
.
battles..
Police were on the alert for
disorders, and the unions set up
a special volunteer corps' in an
effort to keep the demonstrations peaceful.
Traffic was light in the cities,
with most stores and offices
closed. Most restaurants also
were shut, and telephone, gas
and water services were reduced,
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max of an autumn of labor unCORPORATION
rest, with disorders in Turin,
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alist Dr. Tibor Ballo took the
dog to his home, trying to cheer
up . the melancholy "dumb
friend". But it was no good, It
hardly ate or drank anything.
The dog ran away, and has
not been found.

? .A • : : : ; :? ? : . : ^ .
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garian society for the prevention of cruelty to animals .
The society came and took the
dog tb its stray dogs* home at
Pot, a suburb of Budapest,
maintained by voluntary donations by dog lovers.
Then children's disease speci-
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ing time and time again , although cemetery guards kept
chasing it away.
Then the guards took pity on
the dog, feeding it for some
days. But as keeping a dog in a
cemetery is strictly against regulations, they informed the Hun-
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Flame of Hope Candle
Sale Set for Saturday
Flame of Hope Candles, made
by the mentally retarded in
sheltered workshops throughout
the country? will be sold in Winona Saturday by the "Winona
Mrs. Jaycees.
Candles will be sold at Randall's Super Valu, the Miracle
Mall and the Red Owl Store.
Hours will be from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.
"We hope everyone in our
community will support ' this
program by purchasing at least
one candle," said Mrs.X John
Briscoe, chairman of the project.
The objective of the Flame
of Hope program is to demonstrate to the American public

been invited.
Serving on the food committee will be the Mmes. Lyle . Anderson, chairman , Arnold Burr
feind , Fred Erion and Kenneth
Mueller.
.
Mrs. Marvin Benike is chaircommitman of the program
tee, assisted by Mrs. David ; Antonson. Mrs. Wilbert Volkman
will present a demonstration
making artificial Christmas decorations.

Tha nksg iving Tea
District Head
Visits Auxiliary To Be Saturday
Mrs? Sam Olson, first district
president, made her official
visit to the Neville-Lien VFW
Post 1287 auxiliary Wednesday .
Members were asked to bring
laying cards to the VFW Club
Eefore Dec. 12 for the Veterans
Hospital, Minneapolis.
The December meeting will
include a 6:30 p.m. potluck dinner and gift exchange.
The first district meeting will
be Dec. 7 at Owatonna.
Hostesses for the meeeting
were Mrs. Floyd Kuhlman and
Mrs. Ervin Rose.

that many of this country's
mentally retarded men and
women can be employed if
trained and given the opportunity to work. In the five years
since the Joseph P. Kennedy
Jr. Foundation introduced the
John F. Kennedy Memorial
Flame of Hope Candle, hundreds of men and women have
graduated from Flame of Hope
workshops to successful employment in the community.
The newest candle, to be sold
Saturday , is a three-inch column .featuring an unusual handcrafted cut finish. They will be
available in six and nine inch
heights in six colors and scents.

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— The Dorcas Society of St.
John's Lutheran Church will
hold its annual Thanksgiving
tea Saturday ait 2 p.m. in the
school auditorium, The St.
John's Ladies Aid and neighboring Wisconsin Synod aids have
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— First U n i t e d Methodist
15 at 8 p.m. at the home
Church, Lake City, was the
Civic League Hears Dec.
of Mrs. McDonald/ Election oi
scene of the marriage of Miss
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double-ring c e r e mony. Jerry
met Monday with guest speaker STRUM HOLIDAY FAIR
Hanson was soloist and Mrs. ¦
(Pleats Extra)
5
Mrs. Bea Ashcraft, Rochester, STRUM , Wis. (Special) Floyd Rogers was organist.
beauty consultant and area di- The Strum Civic Club Holiday
The bride is the daughter of
rector for the Vivian Woodard Fair will be held Monday start¦
Mr. and Mrs . Henry Mancilman , S
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Cosmetic Co.
and the bridegroom is the son of
ing at 7:30 p.m. at the Strum
Mrs. Ashcraft showed a . film Village Hall. Christmas gifts ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Carlson,
on beauty and make-up and candy and novelties made by
¦
all of Lake City. Miss Ruth
¦?.
. demonstrated proper proced- the club members will be on
Mancilman, Lake City, sister ¦
ures with Mrs. Ralph McDon- sale.
of the bride, was maid of honor.
ald, league president, as model.
Miss Katherine Carlson , sister -H
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"Where's
Charley?" will
presented
at
Winona
Senior
hj High School with *8 , p.m. per\ j & tf i S E C T I O N
formances for the public Friday arid , Saturday. A student
mjQj 7 9 m\
^ •*
matinee was given today.
The ^ail-school - production ,
?
P *.*
? ill
I
based on "Charley's Aunt" by
W,nona Dai'y New »
THURSDAY,NOV. 20, 1969
Beandon Thomas,, takes place
1
Aa
IU(t
Winona,Minnesota
in Victorian England around
I
| jf
<ma^m
^
the turn of the century.
^
Director is Mike Norman
The cast includes Chris Bauer ,
Elizabeth Cox, Kelly McGuire;
La u r ie Deutschman , Janet
Wollin, Paul Echelard , Dave
Oevering, John Duetschmar.,
Charlie Merkel, Lynn Libera,
Nick Bauer and Gary Bambenek.
Also featured will be the
chorus under the direction of
Merle Nicholas and the orchestra under the direction of Douglas Wood.
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DITTY BAGS . . . Trempealeau County Extension Homemakers, 4-H Club members and residents of the Golden Age
Home, Whitehall , recently filled more than 90 ditty bags
for servicemen in Vietnam. From left, Mrs. Ray Gilbertson,
president of the extension homemakers; Miss Glenda Gumms,
Trempealeau County Home economics agent, and Mrs. Bennie
Erickson , Red Cross chairman for Trempealeau County. Many
bags have also been mailed by individual clubs to local servicemen in Vietnam.

CST Orchestra
To Perform
Sunday Concert
The Teresan Orchestra will
present a concert in the college
auditorium Sunday at 4 p.m.
Sister Genevieve Speltz is conductor uf the orchestra , a student-faculty-community group.
The concert is open to the public and there is no admission
fee .
Sunday 's concert will feature
a student pianist - composer ,
Gregory Carroll , a junior at St.
John 's University, and the
CST woodwind ensemble , n new
musical group nt the College of
Saint Teresa directed by Dr.
Donald Echelard.
Selections of tlve orchestra
will include Mozart's Overture
to "II Re Pastore, " Ravel's,
"P n v a n c," Anderson 's "A
Trumpeter 's Lullaby " and Ilifihlights from Kern 's "Show
Boat. "
Two selections will be presented by the woodwind ensemble, "Berceuse ," by Bizet , and
"Scherzo," by Schubert. Members of the ensemble nre Linda
Schneider and Mnry WcIs,
flute; Beverly Biltgen , Knthryn
Znrfns , and Sister Beverly
Scheldt , O.S.F., clarinet , and
Mario Trevor , bass clarinet,
In the second half of (lie concert Carroll will piny Prelude
and Fugue in g minor , Bach;
Scvillu (from Suite Espanolio ) ,
Albeniz , and Suite Pour lo Piano , with movements Snrabnndc and Toccata , Debussy. Carroll will also play his own
composition , Concerto No. 2 in
a Major (fourth movement)
and will bo accompanied by the
Teresan Orchestra a.s the final

(aJAf S^I ^
Shirt Dresses
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The carefre e spirit of Hie Season captured In colorfill carefree fabrics . . . with thc unmlsliiknble look
of Lady Hazard style nnd quality. Sizes: 8 to lfl.

$12 to $18
i

C0MI-. SI'.E OUR NEW SKLIOCTIO Nl
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ChRistmas
is Oioat e's
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selection on the concert.
Carroll , as a student at Pacelli High School , Austin , Minn.,
was a member of the Pacelli
orchestra and chorus, both directed by Sister Genevieve.
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PANCAKE BREAKFAST
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Big Slough Community Club
will sponsor a pancake and sausage breakfast in Big Slough
school Saturday and Sunday
from 5 a.m. to 5 p.m . Hot beef
sandwiches, doughnuts , hot chocolate and coffee will also be
served.
~_ ~
COIN CLUB
The Winona Coin Club met
Tuesday with Dick Drury presiding. Plans were discussed
for the spring coin show. An
f.tion was held and refreshnts were served. The next
meeting will be Dec. 16 with a
brief business meeting, auction
and a Christmas party with a
gift exchange .
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successful panty hose
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• A new type of stretch ,2 Size
Panty Hose for perfect fit.
• A new type that assures longer
wearing qualities.

I all thegoodiesare
I herein Santa's Pack
I by BonneBell

PKTITR .MEDIUM SIZE
MEDIUM TAM.-TAI.L SIZE
• • in Bnrc-ly Ulnek
nnd South Pacific
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Vioate 's rr

*Here is Santa's unique way of making any
female more beautiful and glamorous. It's all
| in Santa's Pack by Bonne Bell. A vailable in
Pints and Quarts. It's Ten-O-Six Lotion, plus
a red striped sack full of 6jollygood
X
PINTS
I samples of other Bonne Bell
j?
preparations.If you know anyone
$/ ? QQ
who loves looking wonderful
f[
each day of the year , buy her QUARTS
" ?]
¦
this. Don 't forget foursolt] either. $ Q_ 0 0
Santa would bo unhappy."
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IRREGULAR?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
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Musical Comedy
Slated at WSHS
Friday, Saturday
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DEAR ABBY;

Bachelor Shouldn 't
? Fuss Over Whis pers; ?

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Although I've never seen my problem in
your column, I'm sure other men have had it, too.
I am 41, and a bachelor? Believe me, Abby, I enjoy the
company of women, but it seems that in this day and age
any man who is still a bachelor at 40 is immediately suspected of being a homosexual.
I actually find myself holding hands with my date,
hugging her - and acting affectionate , even when eh^ doesn't
appeal to me in? that way, just to let onlookers know I'm
normal and to "reassure" my date . (Many women think if
they dop't turn a man on, he must be queer.)
When I go to dinner or to a movie with another man,
I get all sorts of funny looks. And I've
heard people have said that the only reason
I date women is to cover up ray preference for rnen.
I have my reasons for not wanting to
miirry. I like my privacy, don't care1 fqr
the responsibilities of marriage , can't stand
children, and frankly I am very selfish and
would make a lousy husband.
So, how does a normal man go about
proving to the world that he's not queer?
STRAIGHT MAN
Anby
DEAR STRAIGHT: First , he quits
protesting too much. Then he doesn't ,
make a phony fuss over women who don't turn him on.
And lastly, he doesn't give a second thought to what
people say.
.DEAR ABBY: I am 25 and a graduate student at Berkeley. A month ago my sister came out here tq visit rfie , and
s^e" reported back to my mother that I had lost a lot of
wpight and I looked awful? (I heard this every time I went
home—to Ohio at Christmas, although my weight hasn't varied more than 5 pounds in the last 8 years.)
My mother then mailed me 5 pounds of -cookies. I just
got a letter from he* complaining about the $2 postage she
had to pay for the cookies, and saying that she had contracted with an Oakland department store to keep me in a
steady supply of cookies. Should I te|l my mother tjiat her
efforts are not appreciated?
CRUMBS IN ?MY BEARD
DEAR CRUMBS: The "crumbs" are not confined only?
to your beard. Your entire attitude is "crumby." Let the
cookies come, and if you don't appreciate them, give them
to someone who will? You won't have to Iqok far.

Upward Bound Catholic Rite
Reunion Set
Joins Couple
At CST Campus BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
About 30 young women who
participated in Upward Bound
for the first time last summer
at the College of Saint Teresa
are expected to return Friday,
Saturday and Sunday for an oncampus stay with collegiate and
other members of the Upward
Bound staff and several new
participants.
Also participating in the
weekend will be the area coordinators; Miss Susan Gorrilla ,
iNorth High School teacher for
Minneapolis ; Miss Joy Hamann ,
Coon Rapids, Anoka County,
and Miss Patricia Leon of the
College of Saint Teresa. Miss
Claricy Smith, assistant director of Area V of Upward Bound
in the Office of Health , Education, and Welfare, will also be
on campus Saturday.
Winona area parents also will
be guests at the Saturday afternoon portion of the reunion program which will -feature ., films
on college planning and a workshop session conducted by Mrs.
Robert Miirtaugh of the CST
Admissions Office on filling out
the Parents' Confidential Statement and other college-preparatory forms.
Other events of the weekend
will include a writing workshop,
planning for other follow-up
meetings, a tour of the . Winona
State Campus? attendance at
the CST Rootzeniest, the film
"Oliver," and a play at the
Senior High School and Theatre
St. Mary 's'.
Participants Snd their families in the Winona , Anoka and
Hennepin county groups have
had area meetings of their own
since the girls left campus at
the end of July.
The guest speaker for the October meeting at Coon Rapids
was Mr . Edward Smart, psychologist for Anoka-Hennepin
School District 11, who spoke
to the two-county group on
"Parent and Adolescent Relationships." An evening. of folkdancing in October was the
highlight of . the Winona group
meetings?
The year-round pre-college
program is under the direction
of Sister Edith Zamboni . of the
faculty of the College of Saint
Teresa.

PTA Workshop
Set at Lincoln
School Monday

; ^f qij^ipjf^i

A workshop training session
will be sponsored by the Wi-*
<¦
1
§fp3$t \ v ;4p-^ i» 'MT. * * *^*J * ;V''} ** | nona Area PTA Council Monday
rt 'W£*~f&*s? asssmmsWmmm ^^^
;»_
,*fW ^mmm~MXX -*****^-** ~MM at 7:30 p.m. in the library of
the Lincoln Grade School.
Four outstanding leaders in
the field of PTA work in Minnesota will conduct the program.
All princip als, PTA officers
and committee heads of each
school, whether a member of
the Winona Area PTA Council
or not, is welcome to attend the
workshop.
More information can be obtained by contacting Edward
Gott, Winona Area PTA president.
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SHOP NOW! SAVE NOW!

20% t, 40%
AND MORE

deep reductions on our
own fine quality fashions
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OF WINONA
Minnesota City
(Lyle Ziegaweid , Owner)
Member National Institute*
ef Rug Cleaning, Inc .
I

THE GIFT ONLY
YOU CAN GIVE!
Gift Portrait* will be in big
demand this ytar. Make
your appointment now tor
a sitting. Phone 5952.

Robes - Sleepwear
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FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — The American Legion
Auxiliary met Thursday in the
municipal auditorium with 18
members present. ?
The unit voted to adopt a veteran as the year's preject , also
to send a donation for Christmas cheer to the department for
veterans at Wood, King and
Madison. Gifts were also sent
and 12 dozen cookies were sent
to Tomah for veterans' treats.
Hostesses were Mrs. Orma
Sieker, Mrs. Ed Schabacker and
Mrs. Henry Wicka. The December meeting will be a Christmas party.

LAKE 'CITY,' Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs; Herman Rademacher , Lake City, were honored guests at an open house Sunday at St; John's. Lutheran
Church in observance of their
40th wedding anniversary. More
than 300 persons attended. The
event was sponsored by their
children and their spouses.
: Herman Rademacher and the
former Marcelia Loechler were
married Nov. 14, 1929, in St.
®
*I M06r BE MAKING PROGRESS WITH THE
Paul. The couple have three
UOCKHORNS? THAT5 THE FIR$T TIMET ¦THEY ' VE
daughters arid two sons, Gerald
LEFT HERE IN THE SAME TAXI."
Rademacher , Phoenix; Ariz.;
Mrs. Myron (Jean) Beck, Lewiston ; Mrs. Milton (Isabel )
Blattner , Kellogg; Mrs. Richard
Moravian Church Sunday fol- (Marlene) Wallerich and DonChurch Group Plans lowing
services. All members ald Rademacher, both Lake
and friends of the church are City. They also have 24 grandDinner at Bethany invited.
children.
A tape recording of centenBETHANY , Minn! (Special)
Winona Daily Newt 11*
— The annual Congregational nial services held in July ,* 1967,
thanksgiving fellowship potluck will be played , and a "thank
. <•
Winona , Minnesota
THURSDAY, NOV. 20, 1969
dinner will be held at Bethany you" offering ¦will be received.

If Not - Call

Misses Dresses
Winter Coots

..i

"Visit to a Small Planet ," the
seasons second production for
Theatre St. Mary 's, is scheduled for 9 p.m. today, Friday and Saturday. Tickets are
available at St. Mary 's College
Center.
Director for the play is Michael Flanagan and technicial
director is Donald Peake.
The play, written by Gore Vidal, takes a satirical look at
war , sex and the military . Tlie
plot centers around the adventures of an extra-terrestrial being by (he name of Kreton , as
he indulges in his favorite pastime — war. The various social
attitudes towards war , sex and
the military are relected in the
different characters in the play.

1

Auxiliary Donates to
Wisconsin Veterans

Rademachers Note
40th Anniversary

THE LOCKHORNS

i t i

Junior Dresses

^.^..-

Production Set
For St. Mary's

St
Aji sgar 's Catholic Church, Blair,
V/ps the setting of the wedding
of Miss Patricia Killian and
Larry ? J. Schultz Oct. 25.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mirs. Alphonse A. Killian,
rural Blair, and Mr. and Mrs.
Rpbert Schultz, Mondovi? Wis.
Elizabeth Schultz, Whitehall,
Wis., was the maid of honor
and Helen Magnuson, and Sue
B|rt?er were b r i d e s m a i d s .
Mary Rathke was , the junior
bridesmaid.
Michiael Bauer, Mondovi, was
best man and groomsmen were
R^ndy Schultz and Vic Birtzer.
Richard Killian was junior
groomsman. Bernard McRae
and Francis Brantner were
ushers.
;, The wedding dinner and reception were held at Club Midway at Independence , Wis.
The bride is a graduate of

Whitehall Memorial High School
arid attended Wisconsin State
University, La Crosse. She was
recently ejnployed at Northwest Motor Co., Eau Claire.
The bridegroom is a graduate
of Mdndovi High School and
served for three years in the
Marine Corps.
??- ¦
.
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PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
177 West 7th
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Corner /V\ c.nkato Avenue ft 9th Street
Winona , Minno.oto

THE BIG LAVENDER BUILDING — REALLY BIG
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HOURS:
9 toto 9 Mon. thru Fri.
5:30 Saturday
9
12 Noon to 5:30 Sunday

Car Shortage
Hampering
Grain Shipment

1*)m Winona Dally Newi
l&H Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY , NOV. 20, 196?

Caledonia CDA
Slates Annual
Charity Ball

"TOM SAWYER"V . . The Winona Junior High School
production of ''Tom: Sawyer" will be presented Saturday at
1
. 8 .p.m. in the junior high auditorium . At left, are Sid , played
by Rick Christianson? and Tom, played by Steve Himrich.
Surveying the scuffle is Amy "Hitt? playing the part of '. Aunt
Polly. Tickets are on sale from members of the cast and will
also be sold at the door.
LEGION AUXILIARY
WABASHA , Minn. (SpeciaDThe auxiliary to American Legion Post 50 will meet tonight
at the Legion Annex? Membership books will be distributed
:

—:

with the .1970 service schedule.
Christinas party plans wilt be
discussed and chairmen . will
give reports. Hostesses are
Mrs. Philip Carrels and Mrs.
Harry Reick .

¦

Nurse in plenty
of hot water.
Things weren't panning ^JHHHHHH9 ^§
|
out ior nurse Karen
^S^^raip lifflfni
Sympathy. She always
Sw^P^^^PflB
ran out of hot water.
_
^ ^T^ JHBI
*rWx
She installed an electric
MJ lm&^f SB
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trie rate dropped. It was
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CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
—Court Caledonia 555, Catholic
Daughters of America , met at
St . Marys 'School ' ' -Nov. . 13.
A .donation was made to
Caledonia Charities. Mrs. Lloyd
Becker and Mrs. Edmund Lee,
co-chairmen for the annual
Charity Ball , reported on plans
being made. The ball will be
held Dec. . 28 in St. Marys Auditorium with the Andy Doll Orchestra fu rnishing the music.
The theme of the ball has not
as yet been announced.
Mrs. B. A. Qualy spoke on
civic involvement and outlined
seven topics which come under
civic involvement — patriotism ,
legislation? civil defense, and
highway safety, participation in
public affairs , vocations , women for decency, aiid rural life.
The December meeting will lie
held Dec . 2 with a pot-Tuck covered . dish supper at 6:30 p.m.
Members may bring guests:
Lunch was served- by • Mrs.
Hilary Allen, Mrs . Jerome
Frank , Mrs. Richard Loomis,
Mrs. Vincent Scanlan, Mrs.
Elizabeth Fitzpatrick and Mrs.
Lawrence Karels.

Blair Club Plans
Christmas Party
BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) - The
Blair- Music, Needlecraft and
Culture Club met Friday with
reports from Mrs. Harry Paul
and Mrs. Keith Martin oh the
Christmas party to be held Dec.
12 at i p.m. at Green Meadow
Supper Club. Reservations may
be made by Dec. 5, with Mrs.
Dennis Jack.
Christmas gifts for needy Indian children will be given rather than group exchange this
year. The social committee of
Mrs. 0. M. Schneider and Mrs,
Robert Gannon is in charge of
the program.
Reports of the fall tea,
UNICEF , and the "pool heater
fund" were given. Mrs. Gar]
Nordhagen , Whitehall , was guest
speaker and displayed gifts
made by patients at Trempealeau County Hospital. .
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WHILE
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.. '?? "• ¦ . (Bob'i " Portrait Studle) .

Mr. and Mrs. Don R-isIov Jr.
¦I

Rislov-Nelson
Vows Pledged

—

—:

'

:

Auxiliary Holds
Potluck Dinner

The Rev . A. L, Menhicke received the marriage vows, ol
Miss Kathryn Nelson and Donald Rislov Jr. Nov. 1 at St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Erling L. Nelson ,
471 E. Sanborn St., and the
bridegroom is the son of Donald Rislov Sr.? Rushford , and
the late Mrs. Rislov. Kathleen
Skeels was organist.
Miss Judy Beyersdorf? Saginaw? Mich., was maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
Laura Kanzenbach ,. Miss Barbara Knapp , Miss Pamela Rislov, sister of the bridegroom ,
and Miss Cynthia and Miss
Deborah Nelson , sisters of the
bride.
Carroll Rislov , St. Paul, was
best man and groomsmen were
Darrell Hundorf , Kenneth Rislov, Larry Nelson, brother of
the bride, and Dennis and
David Rislov , brothers of the
bridegroom.
A reception was held at the
church: parlors following the
ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
is employed by Leaf's Laundry .
Her husband is employed by
Whlttaker Marine; - ". They . arc
home at Rt. l, Rushford.

GRINDE BIRTHDAY
%& i *% L0W
BLAIR, Wis? (Spfcial)-Mrs.
Alma Grinde? rural Blair , celebrated her 85th birthday Tues' ¦ ?: day v A family gathering was
l ^j^SB
held at her home Sunday. Mrs.
Grinde keeps busy by weaving
I Safranek' s
rugs for her family and friends.
CEDAR HAVEN j She
also does some of her
KENNELS
I housework and takes care df
I
Hy. .1 al Homer
I
flowers. Her son , Orvis , and
n'*n—- 9JS?
I
I
his wife make their home with
her on the farm.
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Buenos Aires
Rocked by
15 Explosions

points or origin is under suspension, he said, at the urging of
coastal railroads.
One result of the boxcar shortage in Nebraska may be the
spoilage of "five-to-ten per cent
of the grain now being stored on BUENOS AIRES (AP) — Fifthe ground ," said E. C. Schlap- teen bombs exp loded throughout
hoff , director of the Nebraska this city today and most of them
Department of Agriculture. He were aimed at U.S.-owned
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - estimated that 300,000 to 400,0*00 banks and commercial estabRailroad cars belonging to Mid- bushels of grain are being stored lishments.
western railroads arid needed on the ground awaiting rail cars No injuries were reported
badly to move the grain harvest and noted that
the harvest is immediately. Damage assessare being, held by railroads in still in progress.
ments were not available.
other parts of the country , Gen. "There's no magic button you Police said the explosives, apJohn P. Doyle said here Wednes- can push to find a solution," parently planted by terrorists,
Doyle said. "It's a problem en- went off between midnight and 2
day.
Gen. Doyle, a retired Air countered by every central state a.m.
with a significant grain harvest .
Force trarisportaton ^specialist, Enough pressure from state Among the places hit were
Dow Chemical; John Deere;
is chairman of the Mid America groups would help."
, a Dupont subsidiary;
Ducili
Transportation Council which is
Pan
American
Oil Co. ; Braniff
Specific
states
where
there
Is
studying the problem.
a serious boxcar shortage men- Airlines; the Bedford . Co.; First
He explained that "our Mid*- tioned by Doyle were Nebraska National Bank of Boston; Burrwestern railroads are "very good Minnesota, Kansas and the Da- oughs; Coca-Cola, and PepsiCola.
about building cars , but when kotas. .
they are sent out of the region, Doyle also criticized the Inter- Also bombed were the downthey don't seem to corne back. " state Commerce Commission de- town offices of the Bank of LonAh Interstate Commerce Com- cision to allow ihe nation 's ra il- don and South America and the
mission order to force railroads roads a 6 per cent across-the- Inter American: Development
to return cars promptly to their board increase in freight rates. Bank.
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The Eagles auxiliary met
Monday with a potluck dinner
and a membership and bir thday
party following the meetinghonoring members with September, October and November
birthdays. Mrs . Kenneth Thomas and Mrs. Clarence Hemmelman were in charge of arrangements.
A Christmas dinner is planned for Dec. 15 at 6:30 p.m. at
Bass Camp.
A public chicken dinner wil.'
be served Dec. 6 at the Eagles
Hall. Mrs. Edson Hazelton i,«
chairman. Tickets may be obtained from the Eagles Club or
from auxiliary members.
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Jacqua rd Design . . . Ladies '
MOCK TURTLE

PULLOVERS

\-%*. '

$Q75
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Matching Skirts and Slacks also available.
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SAVE Vi AND MORE
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BLAIR LUTEFISK DINNER
BLAIR? Wis. (Special) Blair First Lutheran Church
held a lutefisk dinner and supper Nov. 6 with 1,143 tickets
sold. Approximately 800 pounds
of lutefisk were consumed along
with 600 pounds of potatoes ,
eight bushels of rutabagas , 400
pounds of meat balls, 30 dozen
rolls and 300 half pints of miik.
The ladies made about 2,000
lefse and bad a large variety
of Norwegian baking.
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PHOTOZATEAN
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
— The Photozatean Club met
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. George Frogner. Mrs.
Evelyn Armstrong presented
the program of poetry and read
selections by different wellknown poets such as Walt Whitman , Elizabeth Browning and
others. - .
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Complefe Selection of Ladies/ Men's
and Children's Sweaters
AT DIRECT-FACTORY-TO-YO U PRICES !
Open Men. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. Io 5 p.m. — Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. to 12 Noon —Closed Sundays and Holidays

WINONA KNITTING MILLS
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Around 2,000 different kinds of
candy can be made all because
sugar—cane or beet—can produce or prevent crystallization
in so many varying degrees.

902 East 2nd St.

Phone 8-4381
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NOW 0N D,SPlAY FOR

GREAT DOOR PRIZES - NO PURCHASE

CHRISTMAS GIVIN61
GIVING!
CHHH-IMAS

NECESSARY - YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT AT DRAWING IN ORDER TO QUALIFY.
Y0U COULD WIN (1) A MAN'S BULOVA

GENUINE JEWELED

I

WATCH (2) A lADY 'S CARAVEUE WATCH
(3) A LADY'S SPEIDEL WATCH BAND OR
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C) A MAN'S SPEIDEl WATCH BAND .
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ON THE PLAZA

REGISTER YOUR NAME FOR ONE OF FOUR

STARTING AT $110.
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backed with Neoprene
are a mother 's dream
come true.
Washable ,
wiiulproof , quick-drying
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Kennedy Mass Planned
Around Son, Grandchildten
HYANNIS PORT, Mass. UP)
— Former Ambassador Joseph
P. Kennedy's funeral Mass today was planned around his
only living son and his grandchildren.
The Mass was for the (amity
and close friends, with burial
following in the family plot at
Holyhood Cemetery in Brookline , a Boston suburb.
Kennedy, fa ther of President
John F. Kennedy, died at his
'
¦
J
-v '- ¦: "*:, ;

home here Tuesday at 81. A
¦wealthy financier , he had
served, as U.S. ambassador to
Britain from 1S38 to 1940, Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy, like President Kennedy, the victim of an
assassin 's bullets, was another
of the former diplomat' s sons.
A family spokesman said the
Mass in St. Francis Xavier
church here was "devoted to
the grandchildren , some of
¦
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Rose Kennedy
Dare Not Fall

HYANNIS PORT, Mass. (AP)
— "I don 't intend to be laid low
or pulverized," Mrs. Joseph P.
Kennedy once told an interviewer. "If I collapsed, the morale

SaysXhicago
School Budget
MillionsShort

CHICAGO (AP ) - Supt. of
Schools Janies F- Redmond
said Wednesday the Chicago
school systems' budget is short
$160.2 million of its 1970
needs, although it is up $42 million from 1969..
Redmond said the board's
budget has $20.7 million less
than it will cost to continue operation at the current level.
He said the balance of the
$160.2 million represents new
allocations that should be made
but for which no funds are
available.
The system's 1970 budget
stands at a total of $558,941,614
compared with the 1969 budget
ef $516,454,981.
Redmond said most of the
Increase is for teacher and
civil service employe paly increases granted during 1969.
The teachers received $100 a
month raise and civil service
employes got 7V4 percent pay
¦ hikes.
The shortage of funds, Redmond said, will result in a cutback of programs and positions
that existed in 1969.

of the family would suffer. "
With that same unbending determination to carry through ,
Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy buries
her husband of 55 years today.
Every aspect of the funeral
bears her unmistakable touch.
The white funeral Mass at the
tiny Roman Catholic church in
Hyannis was of Rose's choosing.
A family spokesman said she
wished the service to emphasize
the joy of resurrection rather
than the sorrow of death.
Deeply religious, she recently
responded with a direct answer
to a question that baffled many
others.
"What sustains you?" someone asked.
"I think God has given us a
lot of joy as well as ordeals, '
was her solemn and unhesitating reply. "I have had faith? I
believe that our lives are destined for a certain role, a certain commitment God has . given
us. And I shall follow it."
Perhaps hier greatest tribute
is her own motto ? from John
Buchan's Pilgrim's Way:
"I know not age, nor weari¦
defeat." ., . . . ' .• ¦ ¦ ' ¦
ness, nor
¦
¦¦'
¦ :. .: '77. .

. * '.

TELEPHONE BUREAUCRACY
BHOPAL, India (AP) _ Seven
thousand persons in this south
Indian town who have been
waiting three years for phone
connections were informed that
although the system is finished,
they would have to wait until
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
or a member of her cabinet
comes to town to dedicate the
sysiem, before it is put into use.

whom never knew the ambassador until after he became ill" as
the result of a stroke that incapacitated him eight years ago.
The role of celebrant was
filled by Richard Cardinal dishing, archbishop ol Boston and a
long-time family friend .
The family spokesman said
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy spoke;
at the opening of the Mass
in tribute to Ann Gargan,
a niece, "to call attention to her
great devotion and love for his
father." She was the ambassador's constant companion from
the time he suffered a stroke in
1961.
Kennedy also read his own
tribute, an excerpt from a privately published book, "The
Flowering Bough," containing a
collection of essays about the
Senior Kennedy, and read a
prayer written by the ambassador's widow, Rose.
Assignments as altar boys
went to five grandsons.
The reading of the epistle for
the day and of other prayers not
said by the clergy also was assigned to the altar boys.
Eight of the Kennedy granddaughters acted as the congregation's representatives; at the
offertory in bringing to the altar
the sacramental wine, water
and communion hosts in a chalice.
A choir of 30 nuns and students from Newton College of
the Sacred Heart in Newton
came to provide music during
the Mass, accompanied by the
church organ.
The grandchildren sang a processional hymn, "Holy , Holy,
Holy,' - at the opening of the
Mass and the recessional hymn
"Holy God We Praise Thy
Name" at the close .

Now There Are
Three Wimmers
Hospitalized
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Mrs.
James Wimirier, wife of t h e
state Democratic chairman ,
joined her husband as a hospt'al case Wednesday — but for
a much happier reason .
She gave birth to a son, their
first child.
Whinner now is confined to
his home, recovering from injuries suffered in an auto accident in Stevens Point two
weeks ago.

AAanAAay Make $300 000
But He's in Jail Now

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)He wears $175 shoes and a $13,000 diamond ring and reportedly
earns $300,000 a year, but Ervin
L. Lowther has spent the last
two days and nights in the Hennepin County Jail.
Lowther, president of Jet
Away Industries Inc., of Garden
Grove, Calif., is the victim of au
obscure writ that has rarely
been invoked in Minnesota.
Even Judge Thomas Bergin-of
Hennepin County District Court,
who signed the* writ that put
Lowther in jail Tuesday, admitted he had never heard of it
until an attorney brought it to
his attention.
The writ is "ne exeat" (Latin
for "let him not leave") and is
employed to prevent a person
from leaving a jurisdicti on,
The court action against Lowther had been brought by Louis

Moriarity , an attorney representing Master Marketers Inc.,
Minneapolis. It accuses the Californian of "fraud and deceit" in
persuading the Minnesota firm
to become agent in the state for
Jet Away Industries cleaning
compounds.
According to Master Marketers, Lowther has not shipped
them any products although
they, have paid him $7,500 for the
franchise and spent some $10r
000 more to iset- up the business.
The complaint , signed by
George H, Miller Jr., secretarytreasurer of Master Marketers ,
says Lowther should not be allowed to "jet away " to California without guaranteeing satisfaction if their claim is valid.
Bergin then set $17,750 bond
for Lowther's release. This the
41-year-old Californian refuses to
pay as "a matter of principle ,"
he says.

MENS'
ZIPPER DRESS

Thus , Lowliicr sits In a jail
cell on the Sth floor of the Minneapolis Court House, wearing
a worried frown and cooling the
heels of those $175 shoes.
Lowther's attorney, Irving
Menerov , obtained a showcause order Monday and Judge
Bergin is to rule on it today or
Friday.
Menerov says Lowther is be?
ing ''held hostage" for a debt
whose validity has not been determined.
Meanwhile , in St. Paul, state
Atty. Gen. Douglas Head has
also moved against Lowther, ordering a temporary restraining
order Wednesday forbidding the
Jet Away Industries president
from doing business in the state
until he is registered.
A hearing on that complaint is
set for Monday before Judge
Bergin.
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Weitflate Shopping Carter , Winona
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' foil can pick up Col. Sanders ' Kentucky Fried Chicken»at
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE

|fottii<*¥ fried AwfetJ.
TAKE HOME STORE

1558 Service Drive; Winona
SUDDEN SERVICE . . . NO NEED TO CALL
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End, round 2-door lamps, hostess tables on b»ll caster, .
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for big eaters

TEL AVIV (AP) - Arab gunners in Jordan opened fire on Israeli forces near the traditional
site of Christ's baptism Tuesday
night , killing an Israeli corporal, the army said.
The Israelis returned the fire,
military spokesmen said , but
there was no report of any casualties inflicted on the attackers. .
The exchange took place in
the Qasr el Yahud sector along
the Jordan River north of the
Dead Sea.
Farther north , Arab guerrillas
fired across the Jordan at an Israeli patrol ne"ar Ashdot Yaacov
south of the Sea of Galilee but
there were no casualties, the Israelis said.
Guerrillas also fired a dozen
mortar shells at Israeli forces in
the occupied southern Golan
Heights of Syria without causing
damage.

STROLLING THE BEACH .' . . Sen. Edward M? Kennedy,
D-Mass., and his wife Joan accompanied by their children
Kara, and Edward Jr., walk along beach in Hyannis Port
Wednesday morning near their Squaw Island home, Members
of the Kennedy family gathered in Hyannis Port for private
service today for Joseph P. Kennedy Sr., who died at the
age of 81. (AP Photofax )
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LIBERAL . TERMS f
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTM ENT %

Sato Told of
Necessity for
Okinawa Base

Says Pornography Can Be
Insight into Human Beings
. COLUMBIA., S.C. CAP) - Dr.
Morse Peckham flicked his gray
beard, bit down on the cigarette
holder and , from behind a cloud
of smoke, said? "It is wrong to
judge pornography as something that is all about sex—it
can be an insight into human
beings."
The University bf South Carolina English professor, author of
a new book entitled "Art and
Pornography." said of his; 300page work: "Don't get excited ,

it isn 't illustrated."
Peckham; a professor at the
University of Pennsylvania for
18 years before coming to South
Carolina , said he had no great
interest in pornography when he
started work on his book. Later,
he said , he found the subject
"one of extraordinary intellectual experience—an opportunity
to gain an insight of human
beings."
He said? pornography is
viewed differently by the intel-

Feel Draft Gall
Will Be Lowered
WASHINGTON TAP) - Defense officials say they are confident the projected 35,000-man
draft call for January can '. be
lowered.
The drop is possible, they indicated, because the overall size
of U.S. armed forces is being reduced and the rate of new volunteers has teen satisfactory.
A new random draft lottery
system probably goes into effect
in January, replacing the. sys-

Mother Gorilla
Won 't Permit
Visit to Baby
CHICAGO (AP) - A gorilla
was born in the Lincoln Park
Zoo Tuesday but its mother . Alpha , 9 years old , let out a protective roar when zookeepers
tried to get near enough to
weigh the youngster. .
Zoo officials said Alpha was
«o persistent in keeping them
away that they couldn't even
learn the baby's sex. They said
it was smaller than . most newborn humars.
Alpha and the father, Omega ,
6 years old, are lowland gorillas? a species native to the West
Coast of Africa.
1/U Winona Daily Newi
IId Winona,Minnesota
THURSDAY,NOV. 20? 1W9

lectual , who believes in innova-i
tion , and the* anti-intellectual ,
who believes in social stability.
The intellectual is hesitant to
admit that art can be pornographic, he said , and it is
"mere carelessness on the part
of litera ry critics to say that
pornography cannot be literature and cannot be art. "
The anti-intellectual , he said,
refuses to admit that anything
pornographic can be art and
"wants to ban pornography in
public while enjoying it in private? He feels he must maintain
the morality of the communi-

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Pentagon has told President
Nixon giving up Okinawa as a
nuclear oase would seriously degrade the U.S. deterrent against
aggression in the Pacific by
such countries as Red China.
Defense officials? reporting
this, say they expect some "spe-'^
cial arrangement" to emerge
from this week's, discussions between Nixon and Japanese
Prime Minister Eisaku Sato
over Okinawa 's expected reversion to Tokyo's control in 1972.

^'v .

tern?of inducting men from the
19-26 age group, with the oldest
called first.
The Senate Wednesday? completed congressional action on
administration-requested legislation permitting President Nixon to order the lottery mechanism into effect. He : is expected
to sign the bill without delay.
After a transitional year, only
19-year-olds will be vulnerable
for induction. During that first
year all qualified men between
19 and 26 will be subject to the
draft so that nobody will get a
fre e ride.
According to present calculations the . Pentagon expects to
dralt a bout 250,000 men during
1070—a decrease of about 40,000
from this year 's bbbtailed draft
total. ?.

Among his other views:
"C h e a p
pornography is
moving up the cultural, ladder;
it's better written now than the
typical stories that once appeared in the old¦ Saturday
Evening Post. " ?¦'
—The current increase .' in pornogra phy is natural because
''there is always a flood of pornography during times of cultural crisis? as we are undergoing today. The biggest
splurge of pornography in history came during the French Revolution. "
—-"There is no evidence that
pornography has caused any
harm , nor is there evidence it
hasn 't. "
—Neither laws nor a Supreme
Court decision can resolve the
controversy over pornography.
"There has been pornography
throughout history and there
will continue to be."

WHITE HOUSE TALKS . . . Prime Min- -. . '
istet Eisaku Sato of Japan looks toward President Nixon during Wednesday 's welcoming
ceremony/ for the Asian leader at the White ?

SHOP THE EASY WAY —

the arrangement, presnmably would permit U.S. use of
Okinawa—seized by the United
States from Japan in World War
II—as a nuclear springboard in
case of extreme crisis in the
Western Pacific.
An official communique reporting the result of the three
days of meeting is scheduled
'¦ Friday. '
Me the State Department
wants an agreement politically
acceptable to Sato's anti-nuclear opponents back . home,
Pentagon officials have been approaching the matter more
from a strict U.S. security
House, me two leaders have scheduled stand point?
"The military significance of
three business talks on U.S.-Japanese relaOkinawa would change drastitions. (AP Photofax)
cally if we lost 'free use' of the
island," a defense official said.
Defense officials won 't talk
READ THE ADS FIRST
about where nuclear weapons

are stored but acknowled ge that
they are covered under the term
"free use."
The Defense officials regard
Okinawa as a "fantastic " military complex which places U.S.
deterrent forces within 1,500
miles of such potentially hostile
nations as Red China , Worth Korea ., and North Vietnam.
"It is important for its deterent value , the - other fellows'
knowing we can use it anytime," as one official put it .
CULTURED EGG

LONDON CAP) — After years
of painstaking research , British
scientists have proudly unveiled
their latest achievement—a hen
¦that is guaranteed to lay nothing but brown epgs.
The infallible fowl , known as
the Sykes Brown , weighs five
pounds and is a dark-chocolate
color . It is genetically incapable
of laying a white egg.
. Scientists worked six years
and used a computer worth
60,000 pounds ($144 ,000 U.S;) to
produce the bird which is the result of patient crossings between various strains of Rhode
Island Reds.
In Britain brown eggs are regarded as tastier and more
health-giving than the white
variety.

As the United Sta tes polls
back gradually from Vietnam ,
the Pentagon is cutting down on
the total number of men in uniform, So fewer draftees will be
needed, assuming recruiting
does not fall off drastically
Last September, as the Vietnam withdrawal gathered momentum, Nixon canceled ,the
50,000-rnen draft quota for November and December and
stretched out October 's 29,000
man increment over the threemonth period.
At that time, Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird said the
35,000-man draft call programmed for January would be
reviewed in December.
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Two Plead Guilty
To Charges In
Pepin County

i ***~-^mmmm0mmmammwmmmmmmwmmmmm

WEATOER FORECAST . .. Rain is due tonight over the
Pacific Northwest with snow flurries expected in Montana,
Wyoming and the Dakotas. More snow flurries are due from
the Lakes area through New England , with rain forecast over
Maine? It will be generally milder In the Southwest; (AP Photofax) : . .'

Local Readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 26, low 7, noon 13? precipitation

.03. . * . ¦ ?• '

A year ago today:
High temperature 28, low 21, noon 28, trace of precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 39 to 24; Record
high 72 in 1897, record low 3 below in 1872.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:09, sets at 4:35.

1st Qtr.
Dec. 15

Full
Nov. 23

Forecasts

Last Qtr.
Dec. 1

?

New
Dec. 9

Elsewhere

High Low Pr.
Albany, clear . .... 56 38 L29
Cloudy and a little warm- Albuquerque, clear .41 19 ..
er tonight and Friday with Atlanta , clear ..... 64 28
.
chance of snow beginning to- Bismarck, cloudy
.. 23 19 ..
night and continuing Fri- Boise, cloudy ...... 45 24
...
day. Lows tonight in the
low to mid teens, highs Fri- Boston , rain ....... 54 48 .38
day in the upper 20s to low Buffalo, snow ...... 59 25 .51
30s. Precipitation probabili- Charlotte, clear .... 62 26 .31
33 19 .04
ties : 40 percent tonight and Chicago, clear
Cincinnati, clear ... 55 22 .08
50 percent Friday.
Cleveland, cloudy .. 57 25 ,53
Minnesota
Denver, cloudy ..... 55 29 . . .
Fair to partly clondy Des Moines, clear .. 45 17
northeast, c o n s i d erable Detroit, clear ...... 52 20 .21
cloudiness west and south Fairbanks, clear ... -8 -20 ...
tonight, chance of light Fort Worth , clear *..* 54 31¦? .? '
snow spreading from south- Helena , cloudy '. .?; . 4 5 23 ..
west half eastward. Con- Honolulu, cloudy ... 85 74 .01
siderable cloudiness Friday, Indianapolis, clear .35 14 ,02
chance of occasional light Jacksonville, cloudy 79 39 .01
snow. Continued cold in Juneau, cloudy ,., .. 27 25 .30
northeast tonight , not so
cold in west and south. Kansas City, clear .53 31 ..
Warmer Friday. Low to- Los Angeles, clear . 79 53 ..
night 0-12 northeast, 10-18 Louisville, clear .... 54 27 .01
west and south. High Friday Memphis, clear ..... 43 34
22-32 northeast half, 28-38 Miami, clear ..:..?. 80 67 ..
Milwaukee, clear ... 29 14 ,01
southwest.
Mpls.-St.P., clear .. 21 5 ..
Wisconsin
New York, clear . ... 63 37 .65
Variable cloudiness to- Okla. City, clear ... 54 29 .,
night, chance of some light Omaha, cloudy ..... 45 23 .
snow. Low tonight 8-15. Fri- Philadelphia, clear . 66 41 .71
day considerable c 1 o n d i- Phoenix, clear . .. 70 48 ..
ness, a little w a r m e r , Pittsburgh, show .. 60 26 .45
chance of occasional light Ptlnd , Me., rain .... 52 47 .12
snow, high 26-32.
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 57 42 ..
Rapid City, clear ..' 51 27 ..
River
Richmond, clear ... 68 32 .72
St. Louis, clear .... 42 26 . .'.
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr. Salt Lk. City, cloudy 38 23 '
Stage Today Chg. San Diego, clear ... 77 45 ..
Red Wing
14 ' " 2.3 -.1 San Fran., clear ... 65 55
Lake City
. ' .. ¦ 6.1 -.2 Seattle, cloudy ..... 54 45 ..
78 48 ..
;. 12 7.0 -.1 Tampa , cloudy
Wabasha
0 Washington , clear ..' 65 34 .99
Alma Dam , T.W. . . 4 .1
Whitman Dam . . .
2.6 +.2 Winnipeg, cloudy .. 18 -2 ..
Winona D., T.W , .. 3.3 +.2
WINONA .
13 5.8 +.7 Ettrick Patients
10,1 +.4
Tremp. Pool
4.8 +.7 ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Tremp. Dam
Dakota
7.2 -.2 Martin Erickson had eye surDresbach Pool .. .. 9.1 -.1 gery Tuesday at a La Crosse
Dresbach Dam. , ., 1.6 — .5 hospital. *
La Crosse
12 4.4 —.5 Stewart Crogan , La Crosse,
Tributary Streams
formerly of the Ettrick area ,
Chippewa at Durand . 2.6 +.1 is a hospital patient at La
Zumbro at Theilman 28.6 +.1
Tremp. at Dodge .... 2.7 —.2 Crosse. Others hospitalized at
Black at Galesvllle .. 1.9 +.3 La Crosse include Mrs. Bertha
La Crosse at W.S
4.3 +.1 Casey , Mrs? Rose Myrland , who
Root at Houston . . . 5.3 — ,1 makes her home at the Grandview Home in Blair; Mrs. LouRIVER FORECAST
Frl . Sat. Sun. ise Roseland , 80, of Hegg, and
Red Wing
2.3
2.3 2.4 Mrs. Lloyd Anderson , formerly
5.7 5.6 of Ettrick and Trempealeau ,
Winona
5 .8
La Crosse
4.6
4.7 4.7 now of Cassville.

W. Wisconsin

..

In Years Gone By
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1959
A new volcano cone was born today as mighty Kilauea
volcano spewed ton s of glowing, molten lava and stemming
rock 1,000 feet into the air from a week-old fiery vent.
A light snowfall this afternoon is due to be followed by
cloudy weather tonight. High for the afternoon was 37.
An 18-yenr-ol d Alma girl today was named top Wisconsin 4-H mCmher in home economics proje cts. She Is Kathleen
' Slcltlcr.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
The Preston Soya plant is operating around the clock
making soybean oil .
Five million bonr d feet of timber will be cut in Ibe
Black River sector of the Upper Mississippi River Wild
Life and Fish Refuge'.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
With the holidays but a few weeks nwiy Winona merchants are preparin g to handle Ihe biggest business in history.
Miss Florence Schuler has returned from Canada where
ahd has spent the last four months.

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1894
A carload of Chnrtcr-Onk stoves and steel ranges was
received today by the Winona Hardware Company.
C . E. Adams of the town of Mount Vernon received bounty
on thc scnlp of a male wolf ,

One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
The temperature's today was 22 above zero.
The roads nre in n smooth condition for the "fleering
up. "

DURAND , Wis.. (Special) Two of four men involved in disturbances Aug. 31 at the LBJ
Bar three miles north of Durand
on Highway 85 and the B & B
Bar in Durand pleaded guilty
to most of the charges against
them in Pepin County Court before Judge Joseph H. Riedner
Wednesday and fugitive warrants are out for Lyle Snider,
30, and Kenneth Snider , Downsville, charged with disorderly
conduct and public drunkenness, according ; to Clerk of
Court John Simpson.
Albert D. Cranford, 31, Chippewa Falls pleaded guilty to
disorderly conduct at the B &
B Bar? assault and battery
against Edwin Kuhn at the bar ,
and fleeing from County Traffic
Officer George Plummer, He
pleaded not guilty to assault
and battery against Willard Poeschel, owner and operator of
the LBJ Bar , and speeding 100
mph.
John Hoepner, 22, Chippewa
-Falls, pleaded guilty to assault
against Clarence Mueller, proprietor of the B & B Bar.
Pre-sentence
investigations
were ordered and both defendants will appear again in court
here Jan. .30, District Attorney
Karl Goethel said. Hoeppner
was represented by Mirs. Donna
Muza, Menomonie attorney.
Bonds were continued at $207
on Hoeppner and $950 on Cranford.

Confirmation
Received of
Federal Grant

Confirmation was received by
Mayor Norman E? Indall late
this forenoon that Winona is eligible for a $938,180 grant for
construction of a new sewage
treatment plant.
Announcement of the grant
came from John Badalich, executive director of the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency.
The grant is funded by the Federal Water Pollution Control
Administration and channeled
through the state agency .
In addition, according to Badalich- an additional 10 percent
grant is under review and will
likely be approved when a copy
of the city 's construction contract is filed. The City is under a PCA order to construct a
secondary treatment plant by
1972. The total of grants would'
be $1,031,943, about 30 percent
of total costs.
The project :consists of a plant
capable of serving regional
needs, made up of these major
elements: Two grit chambers,
two primary clarifiers, two filters, two final clarifiers, chlorine contact tank, two digesters,
administrative building, two
new force mains and renovation of Mankato Avenue and
High Forest lift stations .

Troop 10 Holds
Court of Honor
Advancement in rank awards
and merit badges were presented at a Boy Scout Court
of Honor for Troop 11 Wednesday evening in the St. Augustine room , Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart.
Tom Wise, who conducted the
opening ceremony, presented
the following new scouts with
the tenderfoot award of the
official Troop 11 neckerchief:
Jeff Kramer, Tom Richie, Tom
Olson , Bernlo Wildenborg, Peter
Caldwell, Steve Meier , Merle
Lovelace , Bill Boyerstedt , John
Vater , Tom Corser , Gene Edel ,
Mike and Mark Shaw, Roger
Losinski, and Don Biesanz.
Second class awards went to
Paul Husman , Bob Richardson ,
Paul Ayotte and Bill Nelson;
first Class, Steve Roller; star
award, Tom Wise, and life
scout awards, Steve Libera ,
Mike Tomnshek and James
Husman. These were presented
by Scoutmaster James Welch.
The following boys received
merit badges : Steve Libera ,
10; Mike Tomashek , 7; James
Husman , 5; Tom Wise , 5; Gary
Husman , 3; and Peter Wildenborg, 1.
Refreshments were served ,
under tho supervision of Mrs,
Daniel Richie, to the parents ,
friends and scouts after thc
closing ceremony.

Saved by 'Plasma

GALESVILLE, Wis . (Special )
— Ernest Finch and his bloodhound , Plasma , were called to
the Mondovi area recently to
help find an elderly man , mentally 111. A posse hnd scoured
the woods and found no trace.
The dog led them to a barn on
the farm. He had crawled up
under the roof and was pulled
to safety with ropes run through
a hole in thc wall. He was hoapitalized from exposure .
Plasma also tracked down
tho men who robbed a bowling
alley in Richland Center recently.

The Dally Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Msternlty p»1l«nt»; i to J:}fl «na / te
»*30 p.m. (AtJultj only,)
Visitor! lo
Biitlent ilrnltts to two
ir ont-tint* ' " *
Visiting noun: Medical inc) surgical
pattentii J to 4 md ' lo B:?« p.m, (no
chlldrtn undti 13.)

WEDNESDAY

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Roy Brown , 539 W,
Broadway.
Roy Kiefer, Utica Rt. 1, Minn.
Dawn Dorseh, 681 W. 3rd St.
Mrs. Ruth Phillips, 175 E.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Pauline Kulas , 676 E
2nd St.
Mrs. H en r y Connaughty,
Stockton, Minn.
Anton Bork, Fountain City Rt.
1, Wis?
Mrs. Jan Jaszczyfe, Houston
Rt, 2, Minn.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Rudolph Betz, Red Top
Trailer Ct. ;
Miss Olga Benson , 123 E. Sanborn St.
Mrs.. Robert Clements, 402 E.
King St.
Mrs? John Hokenstad and
baby, 212 N? Baker St.
Mrs, Craig Smith and baby ,
358 E. Sarnia St.
Donald Rihs, Winona Rt. 3.
Byron Foster, 840 4Srd Ave.,
Goodview.
William Bergaus? 720 E.
Broadway.
Mrs. Clarence Plank , Utica ,
Minn.
Roger Leistikow, St. Charles,
Minn.
Mrs. Blanche Schroeder,? 456
E. Sarnia St.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heftman, 1866 W. Sth St., a son
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
TAYLOR- Wis. (Special) ~
Mr. and Mrs? Gerald Hjornevik ,
Niles, IU., formerly of Taylor,
a daughter, Monday.
At Black River Falls Memorial Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Beck
Sr., Taylor, a son . Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Lien, a
daughter Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs? Larry Mitchell,
a daughter Tuesday.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Engstrbm,
Minneapolis, a daughter Nov.
2. The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs, Lester Lindberg,
Blair, and Mr. and Mrs, Eugene
Engstrom , Minneapolis.
BLAIR , Wis. (Special):— Mrs.
John Anderson , Blair, and the
late John Anderson , a son,
John Allen, Saturday at Black
River Falls Memorial Hospital.
The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Thompson, rural
Blair, and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Anderson , rural Taylor.
NAPERVILLE, 111. —Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Thering, 26 West
361 Oyden St.. a daughter Tuesday at Edwards Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Mauris Woodrow , Madison,
Wis., and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Thering, Alma , Wis.

Municioal Court

Two-State Deaths
Whitney Henry
WABASHA , Minn. —- Mrs.
James Clchanowski and Mrs.
Louisie Jacobs, Wabasha- attended funeral services for Whitney "Whit" Henry, 65, San
Francisco, Calif., Nov. 10. The
services were held at the Halstad & Co. Funeral Home Chapel, his ashes placed in Mountainview Cemetery? Oakland, Calif.
Henry, who had been under
a doctor's care for heart disease, collapsed and died suddenly at the Richnlleu Hotel,
San Francisco , Nov. 8, while
making arrangements for a
week-end trip with his wife.
He was a native of Oakland ,
Calif., and a member of a pioneer California family. During
the 1930's hie worked as a professional entertainer and singer,
during World War II he served
in the Army Special Services
branch as an entertainer. In
1940 he joined the State Department of Employment, retiring in
1964 as veterans employment
representative. Besides his wife
Esther , he is survived by a
brother, Gerrit Henry, Carmel
Valley, Calif.
Memorial gifts were sent to
the San Francisco Press Club
Scholarship fund.
Emil Ertz
GALESVILLE , Wis. - Emil
Ertz, 36, Gaiesville, died suddenly Tuesday night at Friendship, Wis., where he was -working as superintendent of construction
¦ for
¦ General Telephone
Co.? : ? "

He was manager of the General Telephone Exchange at
Fountain City, Wis., from 1966
until last year when he moved
to Gaiesville as superintendent
of construction.
Survivors include his wife ,
Kathleen; one son Daniel, 10,
at home; his parents, Mr, and
Mrs. Leo ¦¦ Ertz , MacGregor,
Iowa, and two brothers, Paul,
with the U.S. Marine Corp,
Washington , D.C, and LeRoy,
in Iowa.
Funeral services will be? 10
a.m., Friday at St. Mary's
Catholic Church, MacGregor,
Iowa. Arrangements are being
made by the Thorn-Berg Funeral Home there.
Mrs. Lydia Schwieder

¦ST.* CHARLES, Minn. — Mrs.
Lydia Schwieder, 74, St. Charles, died Wednesday at 12:10
p.m. at St. Marys Hospital,
Rochester , following an illness
of several . years.
The former Lydia Wendland ,
she was born March 6, 1895,
in Eyota to Gustave and Amelia
Schultz Wendland and was married to Walter A. Schwieder
Sept. 21, 1919, at Worthington.
She was a member of St. Matthew's Lutheran Church,
Survivors are : A son , Alvin,
Utica; four grandchildren ; a
brother , Paul , Rochester, and
a sister, Mrs. Louise Finney,
Worthington. Her husband died
May 15, 1969. Three brothers
also have died.
Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m. at St. Matthew 's
Church, the Rev. Norbert Reinke
officiating. Burial will be in
Hillside Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Melvin
Brownell , Charles Knoll, Dr.
Wesley Frellsen , Daniel Burke,
Cecil Ellsworth and Alfred
Steuernagel.
Friends may call at the Jacobs Funeral Home after 5 p.m.
today and Friday until noon
and then at the church after 1
p.m.

WINONA
Mrs. Charles Russell 125 E.
Broadway,- pleaded guilty to a
charge of driving in the wrong
fane of traffic and was fined
$20 by Judge John D. McGill.
She was arrested at 9:50 p.m.
Wednesday at East Broadway
and Walnut Street.
FORFEITURES:
Richard R . Frey, 1017 E, 4th
St., $15, disobeying traffic signal , 6:43 a.m. Wednesday,
West Broadway and Main
James R. Field
Street.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Darrell C. Hanson , Dakota Rt , _ James R. Field , 73, former
1. $15, driving without correc- Lake City resident, died at
tive lenses, 11:20 p.m. Tuesday,
Santa Itosa, Calif., Wednesday
Highways 61-14 and 43.
evening. He had been ill since
Monday.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
The son of Mr. and Mm.
No. 182 — German Shepherd Walter Field , he was born at
and black Labrador pup, avail- Northfield , Minn., Nov. 3, 1896.
able.
He married Rose Meyer in 1920.
No. 202 — Small white male She died in I960. In 1961 he
long haired terrier , available.
married Vivian Cook. He farmNos. 205-206 — Two tan fe- ed in the Lake City and Red
male pups , available.
Wing area until he retired in
No. 209 — White with black 1961. The couple moved to Calimarkings , male, mixed breed.
No license , has collar and fornia two years ago. Lie served
in the Marine Corp during
chain , available.
No. 217 — One small black World War I.
Survivors include his wife ;
and white pup, 8 weeks old ,
three sons, Walter , Hager City,
part Pomeranian , available.
No. 210 — Large male , black , Wis.; Robert , San Jose , Calif.,
brown anj white , part Beagle , and Orville , Red Wing ; three
stepchildren; 12 grandchildren;
available.
No. 220 — Small tan female one great-grandchild; his stepfather , John Fertig; two brothpup, available ,
No. 221 — Male , black long- ers , Donald Field , I>.i Crosse,
Wis., and Jess, Lakefield , Minn.,
haired terrier , available.
No. 222 — Small brown and nnd one sister, Mrs, Harlan
white female terrier , available, Jones, Des Plalnes , 111,
Funeral services will be nt
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
2 p.m. Saturday al thc PeterWednesday
son - Sheehan Funeral Home ,
8:20 p.m. — Stephnn Muslin , Lnke City, the Rev. Ralph Goerie
15 barges down.
of St. John 's Lutheran Church
B:50 p.m. — Colonel Daven- officiating, with burial in the
port , 4 barges down.
Lnkewood Cemetery.
Small craft — 2.
Friends may call at the fuToday
neral home after 9 a,m, SaturFlow — 16,500 cubic foot per day.
second at a a.m.
12:45 a.m. — Stephen Au.stin ,
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
l.'l bargea up,
Jean Ann Wiczek , 4574 6th
9:20 n.m. — Dan C nnd St., Goodview, 10
.
Maude , fi barges up.
Doug Lee, 767'/ ;. W. 5th St., II .
¦
CORRECTION
In the; Wednesday Duily
CALEDONIA SCHOOLS
N«:ws r e p o r t of "Old
CALEDONIA , Minn , (Spocinh
Timers " night at the Ameri- — Tlie admini stration of ' the
can Legion Memorial Club, Caledonia public schools an
Clinton Baldwin , Glen Mary,
nounccs that parents may con*
tact teachers or phone the
one of (hi? Legion founders,
was iiicorrl -ctly Identified ns school offico nt any time for
appointments for conferences ,
Oiientln Hold win.
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Winona Deaths
Harry L. Dickens

Funeral services for Harry L.
Dickens, 82, St. Petersburg,
Fla., a lifelong resident of ¦ Wlnone,' who died there Nov. 11
following a long illness, were
held . Nov. 14 at Beach 's Memorial Chapel, St . Petersburg. The
body was cremated. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery here
at a later date.
A salesman for Northern Field
Seed Co., Winona , for 20 years
and in the real estate business
here 15 years, he was born April
27. 1887, in Minnesota City to
George and Marie Dickens. He
retired in 1955 and established a
permanent residence in Florida
about a year ago.
Survivors are: His wife ,
Maude; a stepson, Victor Fisher, Jackson , Miss.? a stepdaughter, Mrs. Harry (Vivian) Hall,
Corning, N.Y., and a nephew ,
George L. Falk, Winona .
Mrs. Minnie Damm

No Action on
Plainview School
Addition Request
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Donald Haimes appeared at
the Plainview School Board
meeting this week proposing immediate action on building additional facilities. Building of
a new high school was voted
down twice last year.
John Boehlke of the board
proposed an addition to the
present school. The board received a letter from the education association encouraging action on a new building. No action was taken.
The board acknowled ged a
letter from the .education association naming William Schneider , Robert Judge , Esther LaRocque, Roger Hartz and Matt
Odermann to the negotiating
committee for this year.

Gerald Bosshardt described
tentative plans for a. temporary
power mechanics shop program
for 1970-71. the board will study the plans further at the December meeting. The board approved the appointment of a vocational advisory committee,
The board approved a formal
request to the state Department of Education to conduct
a team visit to evaluate all programs at the school at the earliest possible date.
A letter was read from Mrs.
William Rother expressing disfavor of kindergarten students
being transported in backs of
station wagons.

A CONTRACT with Diane
Risdahl as elementary teacher
beginning Dec. 15 at a salary of
$3,827 was ' approved. Donna
Schneider was hired as special
learning disabilities secondary
teacher for about three hours
per school day at . $5 an hour.
The board authorized two advisors and three editors to attend the National Scholastic
Press Association conference in
Chicago Nov. 27-30 at costs not
to. exceed $313, Other students
attending would go at their own
expense.
Unable to find a junior high
wrestling coach tp replace a resignation , the board voted to
assign the work to James Witty
and Robert McDonough at $100
each. .

COCHRANE-FC, Wis.-Betty
Ruben was a straight A honor
student at Cochrane - Fountain
City High School during the
first quarter.
Attaining the A honor roll
were: Ruth Ferguson , senior ;
Donita Merchlewitz, juni or, and
Joan Schlosser and Gwen
Thompson , freshmen. All the
honor students except Joan took
five or more classes five times
per week.

Mrs. Minnie. Damm , 82, a resident at St? Anne's Hospice, for
the past 5% years, died Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. at the hospice
after an Illness of several years.
The former Minnie Feltz, she
was born Aug. 24, 1887, to Albert and Rose Stoltman Feltz,
Winona , and lived in the city
most of her life. She was a
member bf St. Stanislaus Catholic Church and the Rosary Society. ."¦'
Survivors are: One daughter,
Mrs. Romy (Marie) Potratz, Winona; one sister, Mrs. Mary
Prondzinski , Hoyt Lakes , Minn.;
and several nieces and nephews.
One brother and one sister have
died.
Funeral services will be Fri- DEFICIENCES In the Indusday at 10 a.m. at St. Anne's Hos- trial arts program were exEice Chapel, the Rt. Rev. Msgr, plained to the board by Don
i . D. Tierney officiating. Burial Wendland and Lyle Liskow;
will be . in St. Mary's Cemetery. Clifford Brieze reported on the
Friends may call at the hos- vocational department's bccii*-*
pice Friday from 9:30 to 10 a.m. patlons class and described
There will be no visitation at the plans to improve vocational offuneral home. Fawcett Funeral ferings.
Home is iri charge.
A memorial is being arranged. ? ¦ ' . . • .

Honor Students Told

. * ' " • ¦v

FRIENDSHIP DRIVE
WABASHA, Minn. (Special )
— The Wabasha County Friendship drive was launched Monday in municipalities that don 't
have a United Fund. Wabasha
is one of them and Ed Malone
is the area chairman.

CONSTIPATED?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET

f
¦

Mrs. William Emmert

Mrs. William (Francis) Emmert, 80, 555 W. Broadway,
died Wednesday at il p.m. at
Community Memorial Hospital
after an illness o( two months.
The former Frances Gertrude
Miller? she was born Oct. .1,
1889, at Erwin, Tenn., to William and Debitha Williams Miller. She was married Nov. 9,
1912, at Erwin , Tenn., to William C. -Emmert who died Oct,
7, 1869. She had lived at Erwin
and at Newcastle, Ind., and
had been a Winona resident for
the past 12 years. She was a
member of First Baptist Church
and the Order of Eastern Star
and White Shrine of Newcastle,
Ind.
Surviving are one daughter ,
Mrs. Frank (Naomi) Cofield ,
Winon a, and one granddaughter, Miss Nancy Cofield , Winona.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at Fawcett
Funeral Home, the Rev. E. Lee
Christopherson , First Baptist
Church , officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Friday from 7 to 9
p.m.
¦

Water Quality
Meeting Set
In Caledonia
CALEDONIA , Minn —A twoday meeting on water quality
systems will be held consecutive Tuesdays in the McPhail
room of Sprague National
Bank , according to Russ Krech,
Houston County extension agent.
The meetings will begin nt 10
a.m. and conclude at 3 p. m.
For Tuesday the agenda:
Water quality consideration for
human consumption and use ;
care and sanitizing stainless
steel utensils ; water conditioning and purification.
Dec. 2: Water bearing formations in southeastern Minnesota; status of pollution control
in ground and surface waters
Minnesota ;
of southeastern
modern water systems for the
farm and home; well drilling
principles and techniques.
There Is no registration lee
for this course.
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Surveyor Cooked , Gonrad Says
As Astronauts Retrieve Trinkets

(Continued From Page 1)
The excursion to the Surveyor, carried out in the high-spirited tone that has marked Apollo
12, climaxed the mile-long
scientific foray on the second
moon walk that extended from
late Wednesday to early today.
Surveyor rests about 150 feet
down the gentle slope of a 600foot-wide crater. It is just 600
feet from where Intrepid made
a bull's-eye landing early
Wednesday.
Conrad and Bean found the

North Korea Says
Prisoners Are
Given Treatment

WASHINGTON (AP) - North
Korea has reported the three
American soldiers whose helicopter was shot down over
North Korea last August are in
"normal condition " and receiving medical treatment , the State
Department says.
The information was delivered to U.S. military authorities
at the Military Armistice Commission at Pannvunjom . State
Department Press Officer Carl
Bartch said.
The three are identified as
Capt. David H. Crawford of
Pdoler , Ga.; Warrant Officer
Malcolm Loepke of Richmond ,
Ind.; and Spec. 4 Herman E.
Hofstatter of Lowpoint, 111.
There? were no indications
that the men were about to be
released, Bartch said.
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shaves

sides of the Surveyor crater terraced and followed one level
around to the dead spacecraft.
They reported the vehicle was a
light tan and asked what color it
was when it left earth in April
1967. They were told it was
white and blue.
"The sun has cooked it,'' Conrad said.
They photographed the buildup of dirt around the spacecraft
to compare with pictures Surveyor took when it landed.
They then clipped off five
pieces of the craft—th e television camera , a piece of cable, a
strut, a scoop shovel and a section of glass. The shovel was a
bonus; the flight plan called for
only four pieces. ? :
The astronauts had two regrets.- The failure of a color
television camera and the fait
that they did n't have more time
to spend on the surface.
The camera failed , apparently
because its image tube was
burned when Bean pointed it at
the sun, after only 45 minutes'
operation during the first moonwalk Wednesday.
"I'm sure sorry the television
didn 't work ," Conrad apologized . "It's a beautiful sight to
see Intrepid and Surveyor sitting here on this crater."
"We could spend eight or nine
hours right here-" Conrad said
at one point when Mission Control instructed the astronauts to
move on to another crater.
Later , he looked longingly at
a large boulder in the distance
and said ? "I sure wish we had
time to go over to that boulder.
It's the biggest one we've seen. "
Conrad and Bean were as excited as amateur rockhounds on
a geology field trip as they shuffled across the bleak lunar landscape.
They kept up a lively commentary for scientists listening
in Mission Control as they
moved from one crater to another—Head Crater , Bench Crater ,
Hal Crater, Triple Crater , Surveyor Crater and Blocke Crater.
The trail etched an irregular
ellipse so that at no time were
the astronauts more than 1,500
feet from the safety of Intrepid.
They found varying shades of
color in the lunar soil.
In places, the rocks are
brown,- ' Bean reported. "In other places they're grey, and in
others they're white. "
They also inspected and photographed what they described
as old and fresh craters, the latter with mounds of dirt piled up
on the rims. "y.
But everywhere there was the
thick layer of soot-like dust that
dirtied the astronauts ' white
suits and at times collected on

their cameras and tools.
"We're really grimy ," Conrad
commented. V V
Their voices were filled with
excitement whenever they spotted interesting rocks or other
features.
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/ ..or away

tle rendezvous?" Conrad said,
looking to the reunion with
Richard F. Gordon Jr., whom
they last saw Tuesday night belore the third and fourth men
went to the moon.
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CST and re-entered Intrepid's Looking ahead , Conrad asked:
cabin to eat , rest and prepare "What' s up with Yankee Clipper
for blastoff. They could look out this morning "
the window : at the array of "Yankee Clipper is doing real
scientific instruments they de- good," Mission Control replied.
ployed on their first moonwalk. "Now all we have left is a lit-
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Taverna Barber &
Beaufy Supply Co.

MOON WALK . . . This.is a NASA arIn the foreground is the LM . The men retists's concept of Apollo 12 astronauts Charl es
trieved the TV camera off the Surveyor spaceConrad and Alan Bean walking across the craft, returning to the LM via different routes
lunar surface* to the Surveyor III spacecraft. , picking up lunar samples. (AP Photofax)

VWILLMAR , Minn. (AP> — .
Willmar city officials decided
Wednesday night to give the
state Executive Council further
time to consider an annexation
proposal and said the city will
continue fire protection of the
Willmar State Hospital. ,
The city has threatened ¦to
cancel the state hospital's fire
protection today . Tpe council
was given until Jan. 15 to okay
the annexation , by the city or
the protection will be lifted.
Willmar city officials told tho
executive council they want the
hospital land within the city so
it can be included in long-range
planning.
. If the hospital is annexed by
Willmar—it is currently in Willmar township—the city will gain
about $12,000 a year in tax revenues. ¦: ¦' ¦
;
STORE HOLDUP
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) — Bond
was set Wednesday at $10,000
for Antonio Dinkins, 18, of Madison, and $5,000 for Edward
Banks, 18, of Madison after arraignment on charges in connection with a $1,338 holdup of
a Madison liquor store Wednesday.
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Vote More Time
For Consideration
Of Annexation

of giraffes running in slow motion?" Conrad laughed . "Exactly what I feel like."
Scientists in Houston asked
them several times to look at
certain craters or to take pictures of various objects, and the
astronauts were happy to comply-? .
But they balked when asked
to climb down Head Crater to
inspect wha*\ they said looked
like melted rock in the center.
"That crater is a little too
steep," Conrad explained. They
didn 't go?

"Hey, look at this one," or ,
"We gotta get that one!" were
frequent exclamations .
. ? "Man!' ' Conrad shouted near
Head Crater , "have I got the
grapefruit rock of all grapefruit
rocks." It was big, he said , and
he wanted to know if he could
roll it down the crater slope so
that a seismometer deployed They had some advice for fuearlier could get a reading of its ture Apollo crews.
"If we had a belt to strap to a
roll , ? ' . .
Re made sure Bean was guy 's back ," Conrad said , "one
guy could hold on to it and the
standing:still and said :
"Houston, on my mark , I'm other could bend over and pick
going , to roll it. Hit, hit, now ! up rocks. It would save a lot of
It's just rolling, roll? roll, roll, time."
still rolling. Still rolling, still Recause of the bulky, space
rolling, slowly, then it stopped. " suits, the astronauts have to use
The seismometer needles scoops ¦or¦¦ tongs to collect sammoved .wi th its bounce and the ples? . .. ' "
information was relayed a quar- And for his counterpart on the
ter million miles to Mission Con- Apollo 13 mission, Bean had this
advice : "Tell Fred Haise that
trol.
In another test of the seismo- he might quit working on runmeter, the astronauts loped ning and start working on holdabout in the one-sixth gravity ing things. You don!t get tired
field , and Mission Control told walking; but you get tired holdthern their steps were. thunder- ing these tools."
ing on '.he recorder.
They regretfully ended the
"You ever see those pictures second excursion at 1:45 a.m.

toughest wryp
beards r^r
at home
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Return Murder Lodge Tells Negotiators
Indictment in Majority Support Nixon
Minneapolis
PARIS (AP) _ U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge told
the Vietnam peace talks today
that a great majority of the
American people supports President Nixon 's efforts for peace.
Lodge spoke after the Viet
Cong angrily denounced the

buildings, arranged around an open courtyard in a TJ-shape
layout. The building will house 39 1-bedroom apartments .
(Daily News photo)

APARTMENT WORK PROGRESSES ? . . Brick facings
are" being- applied to a new-apartment building at West 5th
and Pelzer streets, lt will be one of a group of three similar

British Army Bocird OK's Bids
Surrendersfo In La Crescent
Animal Lovers

LONDON (APV- The British
army surrendered today to Brit. .. ¦ ain 's animal lovers and promised to stop sending the queen 's
horses to be eaten by foreign¦
ers.
As the animal lovers' ire
reached. battle point , the army
caved in and announced ; "No
more army horses will be sold
for slaughter . '
The fate of the ceremonial
steeds—which carry Queen Elizabeth II's red-jackete d personal
bodyguards , prance in coronations and state processions and
pose for countless tourists—became a public issue Tuesday
when
newspapers revealed
some of those put into retirement were sold to slaughterhouses and wound up as horsemeat in Europe.
The Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
announced it was making arrangements to find homes for
the old four-legged soldiers.
The army explained earlier it
had sold the retired horses to
slaughterhouses because they
were accustomed to the excitement of life in London and
would be unh appy if retired to a
farm.
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Boy Electrocuted
While Helping
Wash the Dishes

Loging, who bid $10 and $2.50.
Ray Morf is to be contacted
to do corrective grading at the
kindergarten site so that water
drainage Is maintained.

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — The La Crescent Board
of Education last week awarded Curley's Chevrolet, West Salem, Wis., the contriact for a
nihe - passenger C h ev r o 1 e t
Townsman station wagon at $2,814. Other bidders were -John
Frank & Sons, Caledonia , $2,847.24; Dahl Motors, 10-passenger ranchwagon, $2,858; Eversole - Rogers, -nine-passenger,
$3,889; Weichert Motors, station
wagon, $3,038,40 with air conditioner; Ray Hutson Chevrolet,
La Crosse,. $3,016.96. X X
Consolidated Builders Supply,
La Crescent, was awarded a
contract to erect the elementary garage building at $2,645.
Other bids were submitted by
G. W. G. Contractors, $3,100
and Jon Bill, $3,378.60.

THE RESIGNATION of Mrs.
Kay Looney, instructor in seventh grade math , was accepted
effective Dec. 19. Allen Von
Bargen will replace her at an
annual salary of $6 ,590, prorated . ?
The resignation of Mrs. Deanette Stadthaus, girls physical
education, was accepted. The
superintendent is to sesk new
candidates for the position,
which will
available after
¦ ¦ be
¦
."

Jan. 17.

•

An 80-gallon hot water heater
is to be installed in the district
owned house occupied by John
Haugan, elementary principal,
COMMUNITY CAMERA will at his request. La Crescent
provide the district with a Bell Plumbing & Heating will do the
& Howell 552 auto-loading film installation.
projector at $550. Other bidders
included Blumberg Photo, $795; THE LIST of alternate equipNorstad A.V., $541; Moen Pho- ment requested by the high
to; Eastman Kodak- $514, and school librarian to help provide
St. Paul Book & Stationery , additional space in the library
was deferred for action until the
$590.
Henry Thery was awarded next meeting.
the contract to provide custod : It was voted to obtain recomial service in the kindergarten mendations and quotations from
building and the special educa- tbe major water equipment
tion classroom in the United dealers in the area to . provide
Methodist Church , leased by water softening equipment for
the district? He bid $10 per the elementary school .
The board voted to pay the
school day and $2 for each adtotal
insurance package premditional hour for work not covered in the specifications. The ium of St. Paul Fire & Marine
only other bidder was Melvin Service for 1969-70 and requested the superintendent to prepare a list of all district insurance needs for the March meeting. . - '
At a special meeting the
board opened ¦ quotations to
Eaint the new kindergarten
uilding. George Diekrager was
awarded the bid at $2.25 an
hour. The only other bidder was
Robert Justin, who bid $1*49. The
work will take two or three
days .
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Toy Pistols Force
Airplane to Make
Landing in Vienna

^
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VIENNA (AP) - Brandishing
a toy pistol and talking menacingly of Jj ombs which turned out
to be dummies, two young Poles
hijacked a Polish twin-engined
airliner today and forced it to
land in Vienna.
The men , both 20, were
whisked away to police headquarters for questioning. The
plane , with a four-man crew, a
hostess and 16 passengers, was
cleared to get back on course.
The stewardess told reporters
the men hijacked (he plane, Antonov 24 of the Polish airljne
lot, not long after it left Wroclaw en route to Warsaw and
forced it to change course southward to Vienna.
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ST. PAUL (AP) . _ A 5-yearold city boy was electrocuted
Wednesday while helping his
mother wash dinner dishes.
The boy was identified as Joseph Hansen, son of Mrs. Joan
Hansen.
The Ramsey County coroner's
office said the boy apparently
died when he attempted to rinse
out a coffee pot plugged into a
110-volt line.
Joseph was pronounced dead
abou t 7 p.m. in the mother 's
kitchen? ¦
'¦

:
¦

Sadness Multiplied
For Kennedy Famil y

HYANNIS PORT, Mass. CAP)
— The family of Joseph P. Kennedy, has occasions of sadness
this week apart from the funeral today of the former ambassador. ?
Today would have , been the
44th birthday of Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy, slain by an assassin's
bullet in 1968.
Saturd ay marks the sixth anniversary Of the assassination of
President John F. Kennedy.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — A
third-degree murder indictment
has been returned by the Hennepin County Grand Jury
against a 32-year-old city man
who allegedly attempted an
abortion on an 18-year-old coed,
who was six "months pregnant.
In another action this week,
the Grand Jury indicted a 45year-old Wayzata, Minn., man
for first-degree murder in connection with the death of an
Orbno , Minn., man.
Charged in connection with
the attempted abortion was
Lawrence V. Edwards Jr. Minneapolis homicide detective "Wallace Hyvare said Edwards
worked for three days trying to
abort the pregnancy of the coed.
The baby was born at city
General Hospital Nov. 2, where
he died a week later.
Indicated on the first-degree
charge was David Pike, who is
accused in the fata! shooting of
Chet W. Johnson, 54.
The incident took place at the
Long Lake Municipal Liquor
OUTSTANDING CITIZEN . . . The . Rev. Rudolph P.
Store Nov . ll.
Korn
, St. Charles, Minn., former host of the St. Charles Older
According to witnesses, Pike
had been at the bar for some- Adult Center , holds a certificate from Gov. Harold LeVander
time without talking to Pike. naming him the 1969 outstanding senior citizen of Winona
Shortly after midnight? the wit- County. . He wears a ribbon worn by senior citizens at the
nesses , reported hearing Pike seventh biennial conference of the Governor's Citizen Council
say to Johnson , "turn around ." on aging in Minneapolis.
The witnesses said two shots
Pastor Kor has been in the ministry 60 years. Since he
were heard and Johnson stag- retired twice from active parish work , he now refers to
gered to the end of the bar and
himself as "semi-retired." He has preached a sermon every
said? "why me, why me?"
Johnson died two hours after Sunday except two since July. Pastor Korn resigned as host
the incident at a suburban hos- of the St. Charles Older Adult Center Oct. 1 after two years
pital.
. . -of service. .
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WITH D.D.D., you dial strai ght throug h to the distant telep hone wit hout
NEW YORK CITY

WASHI NGTON , D.C.

HOLLYWOOD

PHOENIX

And million s of other phones in the United States and Canada in less tha n half
the time required for an Operator-p laced call.
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YOU'LL FIND ...

the aid of an Operator. You can reach such faraway phires a.s:

f*l nt"i*P'f-ll
'
|c o f n p a n y
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WINONA
:t Writ lid S( « Phon I?//?. Alio in nlhcr m«< nr MinnrvifinliM,

Coming December 7..a

DIRECT DISTANCE DIALING {we call it D.D.D.) permits you
to dial calls to telephones in other cities as easil y and as convenientl y
as you dial local calls.
l
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Ihn same oxnnllng cam ynu n.xpnr.t
from any qunllly nplir .nl linusn . Wn
Rimranlon your ^lassos proscription
perfect. Wo urge you to havo yriur
oyo (ionlor chock t h o r n . Anci do
monllon liow much you paid for thnin.
It . nnuld open his eyos , loo,
*tlluBtr«t«d modnl . $2 mldi tinnnl .
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Mrs. Binh said the American
people showed their opposition
to the war and to President Nixon's Nov. 3 speech despite "all
the deceitful, deterrent and intimidating measures" of the
Nixon Administration.
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If you 've I. IKMI •wonriii R glasses for
nvvliiln , ynu nuiy or rnny not know Ilio
curr rinl prion sr.ni.0: llin spues you
paid SHO fnr a fnw yours nRO havo
Inched closer In S*l(). Wo road about
Inflntlnn , hut slill it ' s n surprise nt
How-pros cription tlmo.
Lot us surpriso you dlffornnll y:
You 'll find I I HI snmo ( |iiali (y R I HSSOS
h(:rn startin g nt $12.11!., .sii -R ln vision. *
Ilnw do wn flo HV Simp le. Thorn 's
n lot nf p r o f i t in (-lasses , Wo ' ro
c o n l n n l w l t l r f u r l n s s . That 's our -wJiolo
prir.n story. Ilr. sum of this: wn take no
sliiirtc iits. W' nuso tho samo mnlerlnls ,

States is willing to consider any
timetable Hanoi may wish to offer for a mutual withdrawal of
all non-South V i e t n a m e s a
forces.
Such a timetable could see
American troops withdrawn
from Vietnam more quickly
than the President's "alternative plan " for pulling out U.S.
forces if there is no settlement,
Lodge said?.
"President Nixon will not . be
pressured into departing from
the course which he has set,"
Lodge warned. "Those who liya
in authoritarian c o u n t r i e s
should try to understand that
last week's events in Washington were a demonstration of the
exercise of the right of free
speech. You should also understand that the evidence shows
that the great majority of the
American people supports the
President's effort for peace.' •
Mrs. . Nguyen Thi Binh, he
Viet Cong's chief delegate asserted that the alleged American massacres ih Quang Ngai
Province "are only a few
among thousands and thousands
of crimes perpetrated by the
United States and its puppet administration every day and every hour."
"No village, no hamlet, no
district capital in South Vietnam is exempt from the traces
of
the . bloody American
crimes," she said.
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- I ^ ^ NATION
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^
f i aty our Fingertip sX. .\
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Price our glasses. it s a real ey^opener.

United States, charging that the
reported American massacre of
civilians in two villages of
Quang Ngai Province March
1968 was only part of the story
of U.S. "war crimes."
Lodge told the 43rd session of
the conference that the United

...
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BY 14-YEAR-OLD YOUTH

Tomah Principa l Shot to Death

TOMAH, Wis. (AP) — A Tomah junior high school principal, the father of six , was gunned down Wednesday, police
said, by a 14-year-old youth who fixed four Waists from a .20
caliber shotgun.:
The boy, who was not identified , was taken to the juvenile
section of the Monroe County Jail in Sparta.
The" victim, identified as Martin Mogensen, 46, was hit
twice as the shooting erupted in the school office. The first
blast caught him in the arm. The second, which tore into his
back as he tried to flee, felled him, witnesses said.
Thret* other people in the school office were unhurt. •
Police said accounts of witnesses indicated the youth
walked into the office with the gun and started shooting,
"apparently in a fit of anger."
The boy, who lived in the Tomah area , had been in
trouble with school authorities for truancy, records showed.

Mogensen died ' in a school , after quitting education and
returning "because he missed it."
"He had been an elementary school teacher but quit several years ago to enter the insurance business ," said K. A.
Curran-. superintendent of schools. "He came to the school and
talked as if he missed it," Curran said. *
"It was his desire aiid love to work with young people
that brought him back to educati on."
He had been principal of the junior hi gh school since
19657
Curran said the! school's 785 pupils were held in their
classrooms after the shooting because "the boy was in the
hallway with a gun ."
Officials said he just waited for police to arrive , then
surrendered,

Approve Release
Of Funds Frozen
In Reorganizat ion
ST. PAUL (AP) - The State
Capitol Credit Union board of
directors has approved the release of the final portion of
funds frozen in a 1965 reorganization.
That action came Tuesday
when the union 's board released
the remaining $444,644 and announced completion of the reorganization.
The credit union , which is the
largest in the state, was closed
for sb_?months in 1965 on orders
of the state banking commissioner because of poor-risk
loans?
The banking department has
ordered some $2.2 million in
members' shares frozen as part
of the reorganization.
The Capitol Credit Union now
has about . 23,000 members
throughout Minnesota and has
assets of nearly $13 million.

Wisconsi n City Upset
By Planned Suspension
SPURN PHOTOGRAPHERS . . . Student .grams at the school, refusing to allow photographers to take their picture, apparent!}
protesters at the University of Wisconsin
wary of polled surveillance. (AP Photofax)
Wednesday took part in a demonstration
against Reserved Officers Training Corps pro- :

WATEETOWN , Wis. (AP) —
Mayor Kenneth Wilkes and
Chamber of Commerce President Donald Malcolm sent a letter to the Interstate Commerce
Commission Wednesday objectng to the proposed suspension
of the afternoon Hiawatha
trains by the Milwaukee Road.
They said the railroads provide thd solution to the problem of crowded highways and
airways for trips within 500
miles.

Honor Students Listed
For Senior High School
The first quarter Winona Senior High School AA, A and B
scholastic honor rolls were released today by Wallace Hitt ,
principal.
Those with stralght-A averages listed on the AA honor roll
are:
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Seniors: Janika Eckert , Linda?Florin ,
Christopher
JohnTerrene* . Hurlburt,
son/ Kathl Kuhlmann, . Donna Lukitsch,
Douglas Marston, Richard Shaw, Lois
Teegarden and Linda Tschurnper.
Juniors: , Julie
Brusger,
Kali
Edstrom, Cynthia . Ferguson, Paula Krone,
busch, Stephanie Schuler, Michael Semilog and Cynthia Servo.
Sophomores: Lynn Ries, Alicia Smith
and Veronica Virnlg.
A HONOR ROLL
Seniors : James : Bradford, , Deborah
Christenson, Richard
Emanuel, Karen
Erickson, Gregory Fischer, Patti Gepner, Keren Korupp, Lynetle
Krage,
Beth Munson, Dawne Pflughoeft, Mike
Streater and Jeff Wlsled .
Juniors: Marilyn Breyer , Jane Dorn,
Mary Falkowskl , Steve Galewski, Deborah
Gough,
Jeanne
Heise,
Philip
Hempfner , Linda Heyer, Melissa Hughes,
Lynn Libera, John McGuire, Lowell
Palecek, Patricia Schramm, Robin Toye,
R obyn Underdahl, Donna Virnlg and
Arthur Yeske.
Sophomores: Dennis Drazkowski, Pam
Kinzie and David Smith .
B HONOR ROLL
Seniors:
Karen
Abnet,
Patricia
Abrams, Bonnie Anderson, Dennis An*
derson,
Gary Bambenek, Christopher Bauer,
Gary Bauer, Louise Beck, Sandra Berg*
er, Edward Bergler , Jeff Biesanz, Carol
Biwer, Kathy Blalsdell, Leslie* Boersl,
Karen Bohn, Connie Brommerlch, Kevin
Brooks, Anna Burmrsler,
John Capron, Rlcd Church, Patricia
Connaunhty, Pcrj ny Costello, Steve Cox,
Victoria Dalenborg, Carol Deye, Lorl
Deutschman, ' Susan Drazkowski , D**bra
Dwyer,
Paul Echelard, Scolt Epstein,
Koreen Ferguson, Karl Flnkelnburg,
Steve Fix, Noln Fuglestad ,
Richard
Gchlnaart,
Margo Gehrei,
Jess) Gerlach, Steve Gllbsrlion, Phil
Glende, Patty Goetz, Arlyn Groth,
Bonnie H.ickbarth, Charles . Hansen,
Charmalne Harkcnrldcr, Lucrntla Helso ,
Lennn Hengel, Mary Herald, David
Heydl, Patricia Hocff, Mary Hoffmnn,
Hohmann,
Rglh
Hoffman,
Georgia
Wayne Hornberg, Diane Horner, Tony
Hoyt ,
Arlene Jacob, Jerome Jilk,
Jay Kalbroner , Linda Kelm, Marcia
Klrkbusch, Jean Kli*s. Dobra Klnslle' r,
Ronald Koehler , Rulh Koeller, Kathy
Kowalewski, Sue Kowalewski,
Wayne Ledebuhr , Lynn Leonard , Roland Llmpert, David Lindstrom, Gordon
Lorqul-t, Roxanne Losinski, Donald Hind,
Lois ' Lunde, Linda Lulnstra,
Scott McL.iuntilln , Audrey Madns, Patty. Malay, Marilyn Miller, Glenn Myers,
David Nnlton, Mary Nesler,

YOUNG MEN'S SHOP
Fourth at Center
DOWNTOWN WINONA

Craig Odell, Barbara O'Neil,
Linda Paetzel, Glen Palecek , Theresa Peplinski , Marcia Plate , Linda Pozanc, Karen Prigge, Mary Pritchard,
Janice Ratalczyk, Linda Regan, Ronald Reif, Ann Richardson, kathy Rihs,
Scott
Rolbiecki,
RoBlnson,
Thomas
James Ronnenberg, .
Eric Saecker, Joan Sage, Peggy St.
Peter , Nancy Salisbury. Doug Sauer,
Jean Sawyer,- Rose Sawyer, Jean Sctsafsr , Doris Scherbring, Lester Schmoker,
Kristin. Schroder, Linda Schultz, Sharon Schultz, George Schuminski , Valerie
Seavey, Mike Sexton, David Shaw, Dawn
Smith, David . Styba,
Robert Tope,? Pamela Thiele, Mary
Thrune, Gerald Tindal, Corrine Tlougan,
Richard Tremain, Dan Tushner.

Chamber Tries

To Help Settle
Bus Strike

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
executive of the Minneapolis
Chamber of Commerce and the
Downtown Council Wednesday
met with union officials in an
attempt to promote a settlement
bf the strike against Twin City
Lines, Inc. bus company .
Drivers and mechanics of Division 1005 of the Amalgamated
Transit Union went on strike at
3 a.m. Monday after rejecting
a last-minute offer by the company of a six-cent an hour increase and five cents more beginning Feb. 1.
The purpose of Wednesday 's
meeting, said chamber Pres.dent James (.. Peterson , was
"to familiarize " both groups
with issues of the strike and details of Metropolitan Transit
Commission '.* prospective purchase of Ihe company .
¦
STOCKS niSE
MADISON , Wis. (AP)-Valuc
of stocks in ihe University of
Wisconsin (rust fund increased
$592,1177 during n recent onemonth period , university records showed Wednesday.

Take home
Kentucky Fried Chicken
for your 'cook"
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The original Blue
Levi's-in rugged
XX denim ... lean
and low waisted.
America 's favorite
jeans.
Boys ' ilio. 8 to 12,
Young Men 's sizes
27 to 31 waist.
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You can pick up Col, Sanders ' Kentucky Fried Chicken,at:
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE

Ifcntiwky fried A'^eH.
TAKE HOME STORE

I

1558 Sorvlco Drivo , Winona
SUDDEN SERVICE . . . NO NEED TO CALL

Steve Van Houtcn, John Voelker , Deena Vogler, Steve . Vongroven,
Janet Wollin, Julie Wolter, Nadlne
Wood , Judy Wood, Sue Wychgram,
Mark Yackel, Joa n Yeadke,
Bruce ZaChary and Gary Ziebell.
Eileen
Abraham* . David
. Juniors:
Adank, Lisa Anderson, Kris Aune, .
Maria Bambenek, /Wary Bauer, Paul
Bauer, Dan Beighley, John Bell, David
Benson, KalhY Borkowski,.Kevin Brabblt,
Sharon . Bring', -.' Mary C. Brown ,
Edith Cady, Phil Carlson, Chris Carney, Karen Chadbourn, Dan Clark , David Conrad,
Michael Corser , Elizabeth
¦
Cox, . . . . - ¦ . *'
Steve Daniel, Barbara Danuser, Susan Datta, Chris Decker, Janet Dornfeld , Debbie Dow, M!ke Doyle, Donna
Drazkowski , Debbie Dresser7 Ron Dulas.
Suzanne Dunn,
Jolie Ehlers, Renee Ehlers, . Joy Engrav, Kathy J. Erdmann, Patty Erdmann,
Lee Ferdinandsen, Joe Ferguson, Karen Finkelnburg, Patty Frank , Mark
Frosch,
Mary Gaedy, James Glende, Keary
Glenna, Robert Orabner , Becky Grindland, Chris Gunderson,
Debbie Hackbarth, Debbie Hammond ,
Beverly Hanson, Judy Hanson , Marilyn
Hanson, Donna Hemming, Karen Highum, Carol Hoesley, Kurt Hohmcister,
Mike Hughes, Dixie Hunze,
Argan Johnson, Barbara Johnson, Heidi Johnson, Eileen Jumbeck,
Sue Karasch, Mike Karsten, Joy Korda,- Lois Kreidermacher , Janet Krohse,
Sharon Larson, Jane Laska, Dave
Klmberly
Ledebuhr,
Herbert
Lelfeld,
L|nahan, Jenny Lindquist, Elizabeth Lucas.
Curtis McAllailer, Douglas McVey,
Pam Machutt , Kathy Masyga , Patricia Meier, Charles Merkel, Joe Miller,
Gary Mueller,
Rosemary Nelson, John Norton,
' .
Robert Ouren, . ,
Sandra Pankralz, Dennis Papenfuss,
Dlartne Papentuss, Jill Pearson, Mary
Peplinski, Alice Perry, Vickie Phlllpps,
Blaka Plckart ,
Debbie Relnarls, Rnnald Bessie, Anna
Robinson,
Betty
Robinson,
Theresa
Rodgers , Carol P.unkel,
David Sampsel, Richard Sauer, Nancy
Scherbring,
Donald
Schnclpp,
Dean
Schossow,
Mavis
Schossow,
Cathryn
Schuh, Susan Seibert, Debbie Sllek ,
James Smith, Alan Sonneman, Carmen
Speltz , Jolcne Speltz , Alice Stiever ,
Thomas Stoltman,
Linda Tanner, Jane Taylor, Diane
Thlcke, Christine Thompson , Gerl Tlbor ,
Barbara Todd, Ruth Tushner , Margaret
Tweedy,
Sherry Waadevlg, Steven Walden, RobIn Walz , Jeff Wershofen, Mike Wilson,
Marilyn
Wise,
Christine
Woodward ,
Marl|o Wunderlich,
John Yackel and Joan Young.
Sophomores:
Larry
Abnet,
Mike
Abrci'iam, Scott Abramson, Mark AetIng, Tony Alonso, Cheryl Arndt,
David Babler, Stuart Ballard , Susnn
Benke , Roger
Bern,
Karen
Bergler ,
Roselln Bergler, G_yl« Berndt , Ricky
Block, Oscar Blom, Alice Dublin,
Mike Case, Joel Clark, Bill Colclough ,
Leann Coleman, Patricia Curran,
Daniel Dalenberg, Linda Drenckhahn,
Robin Dully,
Nancee Ehlers,
Donald Florin, Sandra Forstrom, Joyce
Fry, Debblo Fuglestad,
Mary Gerlach, Margaret Gerson, Vinrrnt Glenna, Debra Goetz, Susan Gntt ,
Mark Grangaard, Carey Griesel,
Michelle Harkharth, Srott Halemann,
James
Harlert, Josephi ne
Hassinger ,
•Valfer Hinds, Allan Minn, David llnff.
man, Lynn HnKI, Anita Holt, 1 Debra
Hnrnberg, David Horton, Dale Howe ,
Gregory Husser,
Dorolhy Jaroh, Susnn Jensen, Vlckl
Jensen, Gregg Johnson. Carlene Junoers ,
Richard Kramer, Luann Kreidermacher ,
Cassandra
Krrnf,
Anne
Kronebusch ,
Cindy Kuhlmann ,
Diane Lageson , Susan Lindner , Leslie
Lofquist,
Terrance McGne, James Marg, Michael Martin, Claire* Merchlewitz , Pat.
rlck Michalows ki, Linda Moirrn, Mltil
Morgan, Linda Mnrse , Mike Mueller ,
Onrbara Myers , Kathy Myers,

Caul Nelson , Sleplien Nelson, Charles
Ni>*<lrr, .Stephen Newell, Jnlane Neyera ,
Susan Nichols , Debbie Nlcklos,
Susan Oldre , Christine Olin, Susnn
Olness, Sleven Olson , Kare n Opsahl,

Linda
Papenfuss , Karen
Pelerman,
Mark .1, Peterson, Linda Phillips,
Chrlsllne
Relnarls,
David
Rendahl,
-lames Richardson, Krlstina Ruff , Nanry
Riippel, Tacy Rygmyr.
Frank St, Peter, Valerie Sanlnrd, Deborah Salka, Linda Srhart, Ronald Seller,
bring, D«v|d Schmaniki , Deborah Scliroerler. Carol Schuminski , Joyce Sheehan ,
Patrick Sheehan, Rodney sines, Mary
Snillh, Kim Somalia , Dean Sorem, Sarnh
Spaag, Cynthia Spell/, Danny Spelfr ,
Sally Spencer , Arlfnn Spkles, Nancy
Stark. Gregory Slirver, Knife MoMir,
Deborah The urer, Sieve Thompson . \. r>
Tnmten, Pally Trainor ,
Krlslen Voncirnven,
Susan Wagner , r-iipmr Warnken , Kar
in Wellawll, Sheryl Wlerii , Tany a Wil
son , Susan Wnoden, and
Larry Yeeka .

Federal Judges
To Confer on
Groppi Issues

MADISON, Wis. (M ¦'— A panel
of three federal judges will meet
in Madison Dec. 5 in an effort
to resolve the legal questions
swirling around the Rev. James
Groppi and" the state Assembly's
citation holdin g him in contempt.
Federal Court Clerk John
Adams sent out notices Tuesday to attorneys for Groppi , Assembly Speaker Harold Froehlich , R-Appleton , Dane County
Sheriff Vernon Leslie, State
Health and Social Services Director Wilbur Schm idt and a
Milwaukee group which challenged recent welfare cuts by
the legislature.
Attorneys for Groppi contend
the contempt charge ? issued
against him by the Assembly
following a massive sit-in in the
Assembly chambers Sept. 29
was an attempt to prevent
the priest from exercising
his right to petition (he legisl ature.
Atty. Gen. Robert Warren was
defending the Assembly's action. He claims the legisla 'ors
were acting within their legitimate power to protect their
right to govern.
On the panel will be U.S. District Judges James Doyle of
Madison and John Reynolds and
Thomas Fairchild of Milwaukee.
Groppi, jailed under the contempt citation , was later released on bail and transferred to
Milwaukee where he was jailed
on a charge of violation of probation. Justice Thurgood Marshall of the U.S. Supreme Court
later ordered that Gropp i again
be freed on bond.

FB President
Program Will
Be Adopted

FARGO, N.D. (AP) - The
president of the American Farm
Bureau Federation said here
Tuesday that he was "absolutely. .confident' .' that the bureau 's
farm . program introduce*, in
Congress would "prevail." ¦
Charles B. Shuman, Chicago,
spoke at a luncheon meeting
during the North Dakota Farm
Bureau's 27th annual convention
here. The convention ends (Friday with .' .the annual session of
the NDFB house of delegates.
Shuman, while expressing confidence the Farm Bureau's program would receive congressional approval , said he expects the
bill to receive minor changes
and modifications before final
passage.
He said the ' program would
give income and price protection while the present program
is being phased out. He added
that the food and agriculture act
of 1965 has "absolutely failed to
reduce farm production and
raise farmers' prices. "
Shuman said it was time for
a change in direction ,. .that
the nation 's farmers have had
40 years of political control and
political management of farm
price and production . . .that this
type of control has failed "and
always will fail."
The AFBF president said that
the rest of the nation 's economy
produces for the consumer ,
while one third of agriculture 's
production is for the politician
. .. the politician who aims to
please the greatest number of
voters .
"With consumers outnumbering farmers 95 per cent and five
percent , political decisions on
farm prices and production are
inevitably made in favor of consumers . .. politicians are primarily conccrncc ' with their
public image and when confronted with a farm crisis, they
tend to panic and over react
. . . then a big crop comes on
the scene and a surplus occurs
and the bureaucrat tends to
panic at what he considers a
political liability and cuts the
price more Ihnn if the grain
were his own."
Shuman said that the Farm
Bureau 's program was designed
"to get us out of Ihe mess
we're in ., . Ihe cropland retirement portion is only a means to
accomplish tho phase out of existing programs.
SERVICES FRIDAY
MADISON , Wis. irTi - Funeral
services for Fred B. Trenk , a
leader in the development of
communily, counly, farm and
school forests in Wisconsin , arc
set for 2 p.m. Friday at the
Glenwood Moravian Church.
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BICYCLES
-ALL SIZES-
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Bicycle. Dullt-For-2
Unlcyclos
Sting Rny*
Exerciser*
Folding Bicycles
Adult Trl-Wheelcr

KOLTER'S TTvocRLEE

SALE. a. SERVICE
"S.nce IMJ"
4M Mankalo Av«
Phon* M.S

NOTICE ^

TO THE LEGAL VOTERS
The City of Winona , Minnesota

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thaMhe City General ElccHon for the City of Winona, Minnesota will be held in
said City on TU ESDAY, DECEMBER 2nd, 1969 at the 16
polling places in said City, between the hours of 7 o'clock
in the forenoon and 8 o'clock in the evening of said day
for the purpose of electing the following:
One Councilman in the First Ward
One Councilman in the Second Ward
One Counci lman in the Third Ward
One Councilman in the Fourth Ward
One Councilman at Larga, to reiide In the 1st or 2nd Ward

Where to Vote in the City General Election
¦ ' - "' ON '
.

-

Tuesday, Dec. 2,

1969

All qualified electors residing within the City of Winona may vote
at the polling place designated below, for the ward and precinct in which
they reside.

FIRST WARD

First Precinct — Voters living in the area bounded by the City limits
on the West, Bierce Street, extended , on the East, Broadway and
Kraemer Drive on the South , vote at
JEFFERSON SCHOOL

Second Precinct — Voters living in the area bounded by the City limits
on the West, Junction Street and Clark 's Lane on the East and
Kraemer Drive on the North , vote at
SAUER MEMORIAL HOME

Third Precinct — Shall consist of the ' following described area; beginning
at the intersection of Bierce Street and the Chicago, Milwaukee,
St. Paul and Pacific Railroad tracks; thence South on Bierce
Street to Broadway; thence West on Broadway to Junction Street;
thence Southeast on Junction to Clark's Lane; then South on
Clark's Lane to City Limits, to include Wincrest Addition; thence
along the City Limits to Cummings Street, if extended ; thence
North on Cummings Street to intersect with the C.M.St. P & P. Ry.
tracks; thence Northwest along said tracts to place of beginning,
X. vote at
ST. ANNE'S HOSPICE— RECREATION ROOM
(Walk down East driveway to rear entrance, park on Broadway)

Fourth Precinct — Voters living in the area bounded by Cummings
Street and the railroad tracks to Prairie Island Road on the West,
and North and South Baker Streets on the East, vote at
WEST END FIRE STATION

SECOND WARD

First Precinct . -.— Voters living in the area bounded by North Baker and
South Baker Streets on the West, Harriet Street, extended , on the
East, Broadway Street on the South and the Mississippi River on
the North vote at
WEST END RECREATION CENTER (Athletic Park)

Second Precinct — Voters living in the area bounded by South Baker
Street , extended , on the West, McBride and Dacota Streets, extended , on the East and Broadway Street on the North , vote at
MADISON SCHOOL (Wabasha St. Entrance)
Third Precinct — Voters living in the area bounded by McBride-Dacota
Streets on the West , Harriet Street on the East, Broadway Street
on the North and the City Limits on the South vote at
MADISON SCHOOL (Sanborn St. Entrance )
Fourth Precinct — Voters living between the center of Harriet Street
and the center of Washington Street vote at
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

THIRD WARD

First Precinct — Voters living between the center of Washington Street
and the center of Center Street vote at
THE OLD SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Second Precinct — Voters living between the center of Center Street
and the center of Market Street vote at
CITY HALL (Ground Floor Corridor, 4th St. Entrance)

Third Precinct — Voters living between the center of Market Street and
the center of Liberty Street vote at
THE CENTRAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Fourth Precinct — Voters living between the center of Liberty Street
and the center of Vine Street vote at
CENTRAL FIRE STATION , 3rd & Laird St. (Rear Entrance )

FOURTH WARD

First Precinct — Voters living between the center of Vine Street and
the center of Zumbro Street vote at
ST. STANISLAUS—NOTRE DAME JR. HIGH SCHOOL
(Use Carimona St., Basement Entrance)

Second Precinct — Voters living between the center of Zumbro Street
and tho center of Mankato Avenue vote at
WASHINGTON-KOSCIUSKO SCHOOL (Use center door)

Third . Precirjct — Voters living between the center of Mank ato Avenue
to the Eastern boundary line of the city north of the center of
East Sanborn Street vote at
WASHINGTON-KOSCIUSKO SCHOOL (Use northeast door)
Fourth Precinct — Voters living between the center of Mankato Avenue
south of the center of East Sanborn Street to the eastern boundary
of the city, anrl including Sugar Loaf and Glen View addition ,
vote at
WASHINGTON-KOSCIUSKO SCHOOL (Use southeast door)

John S. Carter
City Clerk

r
Minnesota Highway Department Hopes to Make ?Hard Accidents SofV
ST. PAUL, Minn. - The
solution of off-the-road accidents is simple , according to the Minnesota Highway Department: T u r n
'¦hard" accidents into "soft"
ones.
A "controlled deceleration barrier " seems to be
the solution, said the department .rather than a
"tangent deflection " barrier for head-on impacts.
The Federal Highway
Administration is continuing
its research concerning several new devices which
hold the promise of reducing highway deaths and injuries resulting from vehicles crashing into immovable objects.
One of these devices utilizes a cluster of old 55-gallon oil drums secured to-

gether to form a cushioiTfor
vehicles ramming rigid obstacles which cannot be
eliminated from highways
and; roadsides. The idea is
undergoing testing by Texas A&M University's Transportation Institute for the
Texas Highway Department
and the Bureau of Public
Roads.
Known technically as an
"im p a c t attenuation device," the barrels dissipate
the force with which a
swift-moving vehicle hits
an unyielding object such
as a bridge pier , abutment,
parapet or a gore obstacle
between diverging roadways. The barrels, placed
around in or in front of the
object , absorb the impact
arid bring the car to a
much safer stop than if it

had crashed directly into
the obstacle.
In Minnesota, a similar
device—the Fitch Inertial
Barrier System—was erected Nov. 6. The site chosen
was Trunk Highway 12—
one mile east of Penh at
the Wayzata Exit. This site
is a typical example of the
hazardous conditions at exit
ramps from major highways. Other typical applications of the Fitch barrier
would protect bridge abutments and parapets, guard
rail ends, sign standards,
light poles, overpass piers,
etc. '
Minnesota, a l e a d e r
among the states in highway and automotive safety, was quick to recognize
the dramatic lifesaving potential of the Fitch System.

The installation at this site
is one of the first in the
country, and the first of several planned for on Minnesota highways within the
next several months. Minnesota has high hopes of reversing the ever growing
traffic fatality trend through
the" installation of Fitch In*
ertial Barriers and also
saving millions .and millions
of dollars in. repair bills
caused by vehicles striking
hazardous f i x e d objects
along highways.
The barriers were designed and developed by John
Fitch, former racing great
and safety expert. Union
Carbide Co. worked with
Fitch to develop the unique
plastic material for the device. One barrier consists
of a number of highly

14 Killed in
Plane Crash
In New York

consists of about 30-40
drums.
F. C. Turner , federal
highway administrator, said
crash tests . conducted by
the institute indicate the
barrel device may be an inexpensive but effective attack against highway fatalities. He pointed out steel
drums are relatively cheap,
and can be stored in maintenance yards for quick replacement. The price of
new drums ranges from $6
to $7 each, while secondhand barrels cost about $2
each.
Turner said the barrel
cushion is but one of several impact attenuation devices now undergoing tests.
All of them , he added, aim
at minimizing the impact
of a fast-traveling car

frangible plastic modules
containing g r a d u a t e d
amounts of sand, lighter
amounts in the front and
larger amounts/in tie back.
When hit by a tar, they laterally explode aiid a mass
of sand causes the car to
decelerate smoothly ; and
safely with minor damage.
The barrier is designed so
that out-of-control cars
striking it cannot ramp up
over or dive under it. To
use Fitch's words, "It turns
'hard' accidents into 'soft'
ones."
Clusters of barrels have
been installed at gore areas
of three Interstate system
interchanges in Houston
and one in Dallas. Barrels
are arranged differently at
each interchange to fit site
conditions. Each installation

¦ ¦'
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slamming into a rigid structure.
Under contract with, the
Bureau of Public Roads;
Brigham .Young University
is developing for highway
use a device known as HiDro cushion cell barrier.
The device employs a series of water-filled flexible
containers made cf vinyl
plastic which are placed in
front of a fixed object.
Openings in the container
allow the water to escape
at a controlled rate to stop
an out-of-control car before
it slams into the object.
Anti-freeze can be added to
the water for use in cold
weather areas.
Still another device to cut
down the impact of a vehicle hitting an obstacle is
the TOR-SHOK energy ab-

¦:.

r*

sorbing barrier system developed for the Bureau of
Public Roads by Aerospace
Research Associates, Inc.,
of West Covina, Calif. This
barrier consists of a series
of elliptical steel tubing
which, when hit , transmits
the impact to a set of telescoping tubes. The tubes
absorb the energy through
an element squeezed between them. This . system
has been crash-tested and
has ' been : installed on a
freeway in New Mexico.
Undergoing testing by the
Another safety device now
being tested is a variation
of the arresting mechanism
used aboard aircraft carriers to stop a disabled
plane.

¦ *
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Number of Autos to Snowball

LAKE GEORGE, N.Y. (AP)
— A twin-engine Mohawk Airlines plane smashed into foggy
Pilot Knob Mountain in a ball of
fire Wednesday evening, killing
all 14 persons aboard.
Mohawk identified the crew
today as pilot Raymond Hourihan of Dover , N.H., co-pilot
John P. Morrow, 31, of Orchard
Park, N.Y., and . stewardess
Anne M. Miklock? 22? of Kingsbury Park, N.Y.
State police closed off the
crash . site before starting their
search for bodies of the 11 passengers and three crewmen.
The cause of the crash on the
2,078-foot Adirondack Mountain
peak was not immediately pinpointed.
It was raining at the time and
winds had gusted to 50 miles an
hour. Thick fog covered the
area late in the evening.
Snow began falling early to¦ dav.
The first men to reach the site
radioed: "No'survivors."
The flight , 411, originated at
LaGuardia airport in New York
City with nearly a full load of i'i
persons. All but 11 passengers
got off at Albany.
The prop-jet aircraft ttfok off
at 8 p.m., bound for Warren
County Airport at Glens Falls.
The crash came 10 miles north
of Glens Falls.
A Mohawk spokesman , said
the pilot of Flight 4,11had only
"routine " communications with
the control tower at Albany after takeoff. There was no indication that the airplane was in
trouble, he said.
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BOCK SHOVELING BACK HOME . ? .
While his dad, Apollo 12 Commander Charles
"Pete" Conrad, was picking up rocks on the
moon, Andy Conrad, 10, was doing similar
chores at home near the Manned Spacecraft

Dillon Takes
Over as Head
Of Art Museum
NEW YORK (AP) — . Douglas Dillon , an investment banker who was secretary of the
Treasury in the Kennedy administration, takes over as president
of the Metropolitan
Museum of Art Jan. 1.
The
museum
announced
Wednesday that Dillon had been
elected to succeed Arthur A.
Houghton Jr., president of Steuben Glass and the Met's president since 1964. Houghton was
elected chairman of the board.
Dillon, an art patron and col-

Winona Daily Newt 4L
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Center, Houston, Texas. Andy was helping
move stone for a patio project with the heflp
of Mark Bolen? left, a neighbor friend. (AP
Photofax)

lector who has been a museum
trustee since 1951? was elected a
vice president last year. He is
expected to play a key role in
helping the Met improve its financial position.
The Met is the nation's richest
museum, but faces a deficit. It
i& celebrating its centennial
year with a series of special exhibitions, and has begun an extensive building program and
expanded its educational activities.

'Uniform Boat
Laws Requested

MILWAUKEE (AP ) - The
National Association of Boat
Law - Administrators should
strive for uniform boat laws,
they were told Wednesday.
Present laws were inadequate, Wisconsin Atty. Gen.
Robert W. Warren told the officials from 38 states.
¦¦•?:. ' .
"The growth of boat owners
and participants coupled with
WILSON VISIT
WASHINGTON (AP) - Brit- the high degree of mobility that
ish Prime Minister Harold Wil- characterizes their boating habson will visit Washington Jan. its points out some of the inade27-28 to confer with President quacies in the structure of the
Nixon, the White House an- law as . it stands today," he
nounced Wednesday,
said.

HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S
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Pork Loin Roast
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TA Lb. Size .
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LEAN — CENTER CUT

SNO-THRO

4 h.p., 5 h.p. and 7 h.p.
modieU, 20" to 32".
DADD BROTHERS

Fireplace
Fuel"

CANNEL

COAL
AVAILABLE FROM

JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO,

I
U
D P STORE, Inc.

V & S HARDWARE
57* E. 4th St. Phono «!007

Mobil Fuel Oil - Coal

A SIZE AND GRADE
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Phone 3389

-RECEIVE THIS HOLI DAY SERVING
TRAY AA/HEN YOU JOIN OUR NEW

Cjrtgtmasi Club
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PORK RIBS . 05- b
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For Easy Snow
Removal Get The
ARIENS

"The Ideal
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LEAN — MEATY —

—

PORK LIVER

USK, Wales (AP) - Digging
at the site of a Roman fort has
turned up 13 granaries covering
nearly half an acre and dating
back to the time of Emperor
Nero in the first century AD.
Archaeologists said the number
of granaries indicates a largescale Roman campaign in South
Wales.
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ROMAN RUINS
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CORNED BEEF oV.

COUNTRY STYLE

FRESH OYSTERS
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tion will live in urban areas. Therefore , Turner argued that
a continuing highway program is a "must," and no opportunity should be lost for making better use" of existing highway facilities.
Turner drew attention to the fact that a National Highway Meeds Report submitted tb Congress in 1968 estimated
that between 1973 and 1985, the annual capital cost of highways will be $17.4 billion, which is nearly twice the outlay of
recent years. The. report suggested there shoud be only modest increase in the national road network that now stands
at 3.7 million miles. However, much of this mileage is. in
need of improvement , he said.
Turner concluded his remarks by saying : "These are
the realities of the world today. Perhaps sometime in the
very distant future, the motor vehicle may be replaced by an
automated , super-electronic mode of transportation. JBut that
is not going to happen tomorrow. Until.it does, we" will have
to continue furnishing the highways that our society requires."

OUR OWN FRESHLY MADE

"

FRESH

Since 1896

ST. PAUL, Minn. — The automobile is here to stay and
those who may wish it to disappear from the American scene
are subjecting themselves to an exercise in futility, said
Francis C. Turner , federal highway administrator , in a communication to the Minnesota Highway Department emphasizing continuing highway needs in a growing society.
Viewing the complex and increasing mobility of our
society, Turner observed "there is nothing on the horizon
to indicate the American people are ready to curtail their
mobility by relinquishing their cars." He went on to state that
he saw nothing to indicate that the automobile has lost its
fascination for youngsters as they reach driving age.
Turner referred to' statistics which point unmistakably to
a rise in the number of. motor vehicles from 101 million
to llS million by 1975, and 144 million by 1985. He forecast
that motor vehicle travel would also increase from 1.016
trillion vehicle miles last year—the equivalent of 2,000,000
round trips to the moon—to 1.5 trillion mile's by 1985.
¦While Turner characterized these statistics as "mind-boggling," he quickly added that they are, nonetheless, facts
of 20th Century American life "that cannot wishfully be swept
under a rug of fantasy and with which we* must come to grip."
Turner said that when viewed objectively, "the link between highway transporta tion and the socio-economic wellbeing of our country is undeniable." He observed that "we" are
literally dependent on road transportation for the jobs we
hold, the food we eat, the clothes we wear, the ne\vspapers we
read, the recreation we enjoy, and the educational and cultural opportunities available to us-." :
The problem, as Turned presented it, is . that we literally
are a nation on wheels, and unless all levels of government
furnish the transportation facilities such a mobile society must
have, we will be inviting chaos. Turner believes individuals
should welcome all modes of transportation in sharing the
nation's huge traffic load. He suggested that in those cities
where rapid rail transit.is feasible, it should be* given careful consideration ; unfortunately ? as Turner observed , there is
only—relatively—a handful of American urban areas with
sufficiently large populations to make rail transit effective*.
The situation being what it is, Turner stated that individuals will have to look to mass bus transit to carry the bulk
of transit passengers: "Since buses already carry about 70
percent of all transit passengers in urban are'as, we can
expect that in the future bus service will continue to be
the only form of mass transit in at least nine-tenths of our
urban areas of 50,000 or more population, and in all smaller
communities." ; ?
Turned stressed the point that extraordinary attention
must be paid to providing needed highway facilities in urban
areas because by 1985 almost 80 percent of today's popula-
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FOR THANKSGIVING — WE WIU HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF GRADE "A" TURKEYS ,
DUCKLINGS, CAPONS, ROASTING CHICKENS.
A.G.

SALAD DRESSING

39c Quar>

WILDERNESS

HUNT'S

APPLE PIE MIX

APRICOTS

Na vh Con 39c

29c Can

Purple Plums ^ 29' Sweet Potatoes c» 35*
Apple Sauce F mts " 39c Raisins - - «- B°° 59*
GREEN TAG

| DULANEY CANNED

MUSSELMAN'S

CPAM
srMiw

«w*

CQA
- - - - can oac
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DOG FOOD - 3 cn, 35c

-8-

DELICIOUS

VARIETIES

-8-

SUNMAID

SWIFT'S

Canne|| Chicken
3-Lb. AA .

.i,. 98c

I

This beautifully
is
our
hand-painted Holiday Serving Tray, 1 2^X 1 7 3^
gift to you when you join our new Christmas Club .
The perfect gift for the holiday hostess.

VAN CAMP'S

pork & Beans g? 29c

FLAVOR KIST

FIG BARS - - £,b 49c

TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
ASK FOR IT AT FOOD STORES THROUGHOUT
SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA

-«-

DELICIOUS

VARIETIES

-8-
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
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Rushford Lions
To Stage Corn
Show Saturday

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The Rushford Lions Club is
sponsoring a corn show Saturday at Montini Hall. Area farmers may enter in any or all of
the classes.
The entries must be in by 2
p.m. Saturday and the public
may view them at 7:30 p.m.
Presentation of awards will be
at 8:30 p.m.
Classes are ear corn; 10-ear
sample; shelled corn; 2-quart
sample; and corn silage, 1-gallon sample . One bushel of seed
corn will be given to each of
the first three place winners
in the three classes.
Two prizes will be awarded in
the novelty class for the longest
ear and the most unusual shape
and color. Prizes of $10, $7.50
and $5 will be awarded to three
winners
¦ in the centerpiece exhibit. •.. :.:
Collection points for : the corn
show entries are Tri-County Coop Oil Association? Hart Farm
Service, Farmers Co-op. Elevator and the Arendahl Store.

Rahn Retires
After 35 Years
Public Service

WABASHA, Minn. — Herman
Rahn, conservation technician
for the Wabasha S&WCD, retired Oct. 31, from the U.S. Soil
Conservation Service after 35
years of public service.
Rahn began his career in 1934,
It the Northern Light CCC
Camp at Grand Marais, Minn.
In 1935 he was transferred to
Winona , where he worked in the
Gilmore Valley Project as a
foreman of laborers. From then
until 1941 he worked in CCC
camps in Lake City and Fergus
Falls.
By 1941 the Burns Homer Soil
Conservation District in Winona County had been organized.
This was the first district in
Minnesota and Rahn was transferred to Winona
as a conserva¦
tion aid. ..¦ ¦ ' '.'¦? ?¦
From 1942-1945 he served with
the United States Navy and
from 1945-1959 he worked with
SCS in three soil conservation
districts in Winona County. He
then transferred to Wabasha
County, where he worked until
his retirement.
Rahn now lives with his wife
and family on a small farm
north of Minnesota City.

Root River District
Sets Annual Banquet
Meet on .Monday
CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
-Root River Soil and Water Conservation District will hold its
annual banquet at St. Mary 's
Catholic C h u r c h , Houston ,
Minn., Monday, beginning at
7:15 p.m.
Reservations may be made
with district supervisors Adolph
Heimerdinger , Douglas Meyer
and Clarence Rikens , Caledonia ,
Arnold Onstad , Spring Grove,
or P. Kenneth Olson , Rushford.
70
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Cochpane Herd Require Permit
To Cut Trees
Has Top Cow
ALMA, Wis. — Sharon , a grade Holstein in the Robert
Schmidtknecht herd at Cochrane, \N &S top cow for October
in Buffalo County Dairy Herd Improvement Association
testing, producing
2,442 pounds of milk and 129 pounds of
¦
butterfat. •
TOP FIVE HERDS
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Waterway Protect
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lion in 1969, Christianson said,
adding that such , payments are
the fastest-growing cost element
in farming.
"It now costs more to fuel up
a farm with credit than it does
to fuel up the tractor and power
machinery. On many farms , interest payments exceed all other
costs, except feed purchases,"
he added.
A Wednesday speaker was
Rep. Mark Andrews, R-N.D.,
sponsor of the 1969 farm bill
agreed by a coalition of leading farm organizations.
Andrews said his bill in es.
sehce:
—Extends the 1965 Food and
Agriculture Act.
—Rejects a massive cropland
retirement program as a substitute for existing commodity programs.
—Establishes a consumer protection reserve of cotton ,. ..soystuff , feed grains and wheat.
—Makes export certificats for
wheat comparable to domestic
wheat certificates.:
—Increases in direct payments and price support loans
for corn and equivalent increases in other feed grains.
—Permits the Secretary of
Agriculture to call for acreage
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PRESTO^

HUMIDIFIER

adds needed moistu re to
dry, heated air.

Mabel-Canton
Meat Judges
Tie for First

reductions, and make diverted
acreage payments in the soybean program.
—Amends the Agricultural
Marketing Agreement Act to
provide for improvements to the
Class I Base Plan and to provide for authority for advertising? research and promotion for
milk and dairy products.
—Additionally amends the Agricultural Marketing Agreement
Act to extend the provisions of
the act to all agricultural commodities if and when farmers
want them.
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FFA Sets Drive ,
Parents ' Night

SPRING GROVE, Minn .-The
Spring Grove chapter Future
Farmers of America have two
events scheduled . Saturday they
will conduct a corn drive for
Camp Courage. FFA members
will pick up ear corn , shelled
corn or soybeans at farms along
^.tt-tti^-E-HfW-i^FhmU '^i-i-l^-HV^^-l^-IHff^-l^-l^-l^-l^-l school bus routes.
''a^ W^^X *KMmj <.:WAli^_^_M
The , corn will be shelled and
£• ' Em *WAB6m^m!aam'
sold to Thompson Grain Company, the funds to RO to the Minnesota Society for Crippled Children and Adults to sponsor Minnesot a's handicapped youth at
Camp Courage.
Monday evening an FFA parPut your brand on this new Mustang...
ents ' night will be held in the
high school cafeteria. Tho
Ready to Ride,anywhere!
"Greenliand" degree will be given to 18 freshmen vocational
Meat tho 1700. Whatever your needs for frontagriculture students . An inforend loader efficiency, consider tho husky, commntion.il program on the FFA
pact Mustang 1700. General cloan-up, landis being planned .
¦
scaping, construction , industrial , snow removal ,
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PICNIC JUG

YOUR CHOICE

with youl order tot ono 30-g(L
drum nr Iwo 15-fl al drums of

|ffiffl*7l MOTOR OIL OR
LUi^&AiJ HYDRAULIC OIL
COVERED II0WUS , . . Ideal l.r mlxl** .,
-tonne. Ait ttjtit lid. keep odor, out, vlUinlfts and (rcMiM* -- In. UnUe-Ka!il. ( tuitptool , ctiip-piMl. noll-proct ItfutiMili.r
-ale). I' etlocl lor left-overs, slori f e ,
Ireiiitrj , eic. 6 rdntraw cclon , colorltit ,
PICNIC J U G , , , Eoiy-nour shouldai spout.
Ilu'.lprocl, Easy tn clean . Sturd y vlnyt
handle . Soaml. *.- white liner. Styitne l»id
Insulation. In Avocido irean. pumpkin
nraiiiie peacock I'lua . Midi liy Ihi maken
cl Ihe lemons 1HIRM05 brand bollle*,
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etc, Name your need and tho Owatonna 1700
masters the job now boin-g dono by machines
costing far more. L i f t - c a p a c i t y of 1700 lbs.,
powerful Wi sconsin air-coo lod engine, a variety
of attachments. Come ride a Mustang and let
us show you how It can save you time, labor
and money.
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Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.
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"Breezy Acres ," Ea«t of
Winonn, Hlfjhway 14.41
Phono 9231

ST. PAUL (AP) - The vice
president of tlie National Farmers Union warned farmers today
to expect greater diff' cultie:? in
obtaining borrowed capital next
year. '
?Edwin Christianson, in a
speech before the Farmers Union Grain Terminal Association
annual meeting, noted banks
and other lending agencies are
having trouble finding loanable
iunds to accommodate farmers
and farm cooperatives.
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On Own Land

ALMA, Wis. (Special)-Christine ?Ness, a member of the Sisson 4-H Club? Buffalo County,
has been selected as a state 4-H
delegate to the National 4-H
Club Congress in Chicago Nov.
30 through Dec? 5.
A 4-H Club member eight
years, she has been secretary
and president
of her club.
Her 4-H proje c t s include
dairying, gardening, f o o d s
and nutrition,
food preservation and junior
leadership;
She has received p u b11 c speaking,
achieveChristine
ment and leadership awards
and the Key award/ She has
also participated in the state 4H club week, the Dairy Foods
Expo and the National 4-H
Dauy conference.
Miss Ness the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ness, Rt.
2 Alma, is enrolled at Wisconsin State University, Menomonie, where she is majoring in
applied mathematics with special emphasis on computer science.

Farmers Warned Money
To Be Hard to Get

Individuals intending to cut or
have Christmas trees removed
"The shortage of funds and
from their land should obtain a
the interest rates, as high as 10
per cent, spell real trouble
written consent form from the
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ment over many years lias
this
year
could
income
120
.
"Farm
.
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
;
.
.
.
.
Lite,
R.H
1,962
MontJovl
..
E S, L Accola,
.
trees can be removed from any
failed to get for our farmers."
117
faye *
R.H ¦ 3,434
Harry Marks, Mondovi ? .. . . . . . . .
be $200 million higher, if the
1,814
105.
R.H
...;.; Bessie ¦ .
land.
Delmsr H. Plank, AlniB
The North Dakota Republican
interest
line
had
been
held
on
97
2,102
" F. 'J. Fernholz Estate, Arcadia . . . . . . . . /Aarcy
G.H
In addition to the consent
said if U.S. farmers were able
" Chrisrates
at
the
1968
level,
forrri, a transportation permit is
to penetrate high import tariffs
tianson said.
required. This permit must acoverseas "and allowed to prosuccessive
after
several
"Yet,
company each load of trees
duce for the hungry of the
increases in the basic cost of
along with the consent cr bill of
world, we would gain new
continues
to
be
inflation
'
money,
sale. .
friends for America and our
a problem and farmers are seDuring the cutting, each area
farmers' economic position
verely hit."
must be posted with the legal
would
be immeasurably betpayments
Farmer
interest
descriptions of each cutting
tered."
to
reach
$3.2
bilexpected
were
area.
one
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - will be two 2-foot toe walls,
According to Dowd, law offiThe proposed Brownlee water- on the Weiss property and one cers, game wardens and forest
way project , to reduce the rate on the Arthur Dregney farm , officers may stop any vehicle
X'
W
X
HOURS: $hop and $avt
_-\\ ^Bm' '
of erosion and silt washed into and a concrete box inlet with a on the highway and require
a^
H; B
Monday! thru Thursdays 8 a.m? to 5 p.rn.
' ' : ? ? ¦' ¦ '
^
M
?-?
^^H
.
?
K
^g
|
g
to
Mirror Lake, will be construct- 4-foot fall and 1-foot grade, with proof of consent and carriers
¦Fridays 8 a.m. 9 p.m. — Saturdays 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
j|£
.^B - ' '^f t W ?
V
,
.
must
show
transportation
_
^
i
This
is
per^_ ^L
'^^^^ed at a cost of $14,819.
three 60-inch culverts, on the
^
one of the procedures necessary Miller Johnson farm. The decli- mits. Trees may be confiscated
and violators can be lined for
so that the lake may be dredgnation of grade in the stream committing a misdemeanor.
ed.
The work will include three bed with the structures will to- : Written consent forms , trans- 5*
'
¦ '¦
333 Causeway Blvd.
Corner 2nd and Johnson
portation permits and a synopjj*
^^B.' ' '
farms north of Mondovi from tal nine feet.
sis
of
Christmas
tree
laws
are
the upper end of the Edward The Pepin County Agricultur- available at the Forestry
Office ,
Weiss farm to the BuffaloConservation Lewiston.
«? *r
_
Pepin County line. By reducing al Stabilization
__
1—>
V f,,^^,. . . . „ , . . ^ * ..«™*o-vjf ¦*- w "< *•-- - ¦w»»i-- ^v-w~-w -«
/
> |I_ lliI1 1IIillIIIIIii ^
>^—
__ ^^^
220
of
^
^
Service
will
cost
share
$9,
farthest
the . creek grade at the
point a 19-foot drop in the creek the total cost ; the Pepin County
bed would be lowered to a 10- Highway Department $2,022 for
foot , drop, reducing the rate of cost of materials and highway
water flow from 6.7 to 4.8 feet improvements; Edward Weiss,
per second.
Arthur Dregney and Miller
FARM CALENDAR
Included in the construction Johnson, the three farm owners,
TODAY
will contribute $2,601, and the WABASHA,
Minn., 8 p.m., —
remaining $976 is being donated Wabasha County
Planning Comby Mondovi conservation clubs. mission meeting, county courtMoney for the ASCS cost shar- room.
ing has been obtained from the PRESTON , Minn., 8 p.m . —¦
state ASCS office as special Fillmore County 4-H Federation
funds, with the assistance of the meeting, Town Hall .
city of Mondovi.
SATURDAY
TOP GRILLE _
^' ' '¦
AUTOMATIC HUMIDISTAT-j \ J^^
CALEDONIA, Minn.—- Hous\l) f
SPRING
GROVE, Minn. ^
ton County farmers growing
^
Corn Drive for Camp Courage,
some relatively new wheat
F
.F.A.
crosses have raised questions
RUSHFORD, Mini.., 7:30 p.m.
about the classification of these
Corn Show, Montini Hall.
crops under federal farm_ comMONDAY
modity programs, according to
HOUSTON, Minn., 7:15 p.m William Leary, chairman of the
Root River Soil and Water ConHouston - County Agricultural MABEL, Minn., (Special) — servation banquet , St. Mary 's
Stabilization and Conservation The Mabel - Canton FFA meats Catholic Church.
: W PUCT
V
(ASC) Committee.
SPRING GROVE , Minn., 8
judging team ? tied with tlie
For farm program purposes, Stewartville team, for top hon- p.m. — F.F.A? Parent's Night,
both Triticale (a wheat - rye ors in thj e regional meats judg- high school cafeteria.
CALEDONIA, Minn., 8 p.m.cross) and Wintergraze (a ing contest held at Austin.
wheat-wheatgrass cross) will Team members are Brian 4-H Officer - Leader workshopj
be considered as feed grains. Aberg, Jim Johnson, Don Span- high school lunchroom.
LEWISTON , Minn., 8:30 p.m.
However, neither will be cover- de and Dan Benson. By winning
ed by the feed grain program. this contest the team is qual- —Calf management clinic , high
v/M ;^
SPECIAL OFFER
Being considered feed grains, ified to participate in the state school ag shop.
WITOKA,
'
Minn.,
'
ATTRACTIVE
8:30
p.m.
contest
in
St.
Paul
—
BHilllnwi
fMJrnliilFin
May
1970.
tfl
tnnfiSlvii
iluniBiniMlUl
St.
<««.. • ti BB i>in_ »¦•«>. itiaoii •_»<._«<.<-.
Leary explained , means that
'
Save $7.86 over open stock prices.
IHb^J/J^l!Ifulifl^^iln
WOODGRAIN
lllrMl
^
fl^]
^ifli
]
[ll![=
Triticale and Winter-graze may In individual competition , Winona County Co-operative
n
Shipping Association ,
not be grown on acres which Spande placed 4th , Johnson , 5th Livestock
annual
meeting,
Farmers Union
Benson
6th
and
Abert
10th.
farmers agree to divert from
Central.
F
feed grain production. Nor may Kent Larson , a member of
ece set that insures just the right one
^^
WABASHA COUNTY , 12 noon
DECOR °
any acreage in Triticale or Win- the livestock judging team , won —Beef tours beginning at War\W. ^ 3"P'
u wi^ral 1HH1\MB^
v*l^^wEuf£\l
^
first
place
in
individual
compesy. ^^^^I^ffl j iffli ^
tergraze be counted as part of
» for any meal planned—large or small.
tition in the regional. The team ren Roberson farm , Zumbro
/ pn
=SE
a farm 's conserving base.
—P
ir
Falls,
Minn
.
laced fourth, Other team
^Ly^Z
J
t,^ ,,..,„IT
J Freeze ... cook ... serve . .. all in the
Not being covered by the feed pbers are Brent Larson memTUESDAY
Steve
,
grain program means Triticale Darrington and Calvin AnderCALEDONIA , Minn., 10 a .m.
K
MAT
and Wintergraze acreage will son. They will go to the state —Water Quality Systems meetLE
SHU
not count as part of a farm 's contest also.
ing, McPhail Room , Sprague
¦
State Bank .
feed grain base. Neither will
CALEDONIA , Minn.. 11:30
these crops be eligible for
CO. FETE
a.m.
— Tri-State Breeders
price-support , nor for the sub- WABASHA
LAKE CITY . Minn . _ The sociation annual meeting, Asthe
stitution provisions of the wheat- annual Wabasha
County
4-H
Crest
feed grain programs.
achievement banquet will be
WEDNESDAY
Leary said farmers wanting Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the AnLAKE
CFTY , Minn., 7 p.m more details or having further chor Inn Terrace , Lake City.
questions about these or similar Lee Larson, vocational instruc- Wabasha County 4-H Achievewheat-cross crops should in- tor at the Winona Area Techni- ment Night , Anchor Inn .
quire at their county ASCS cal School, will be principal
Office.
speaker.
Spring Grove

. 'qjgtf .
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delivery with price protactlo*
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Rural Alma Girl
To Attend
4-H Congress

¦
Protects furnishings,house plants,carpets

¦
Reduces static electricity

¦Lowers heating costs
¦
Helps you feel better, protects your home
'

PRESTO HUMIDIFIER...
THE COMFORT MAKER!

,
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Deluxe Model
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Shop VALLEY for the LARGEST Display -the MOST POPULA R
Brand Names - the NEWEST - and the LATEST TOY CREATIONS!!
• • Here's the BEST TOY MANUFACTURERS in the U.S.! * *

HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
— Mr. nnd Mrs , Everett Quanrud and Mr. and Mrs, Bruce
Bailey were elected leaders (or
the coming year of Ihe Scotland
Merrysvorkers 4-H Club nt tho
meet-no held Thursday.
Carolyn Klomp, club member ,
la a nominee for treasurer ,
nnd Ruth Clink , Har mony Liners, for secretary , nt tlie election lo be. held tonight nt the
Fillmor e County 411 I'Vdcrntion
meelin n nt Preston Town Hall.
The Federat ion medii iR will be- ¦
-.'m *.^\M,l--b- **
'.'m ---^ l-'-ts^ .' U*^
..'- ±s *>
gin at fl p.m.

MATTEL
* ELDON
PARKER BROS.
ERTL
*
*
TONKA
STRUCTO
*
*
OHIO ART
FISHER PRICE , etc.
*
*
*
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1970 Feed
Lewiston Herd
Grain Program Tops in Gbunty
Announced

By DONALD STEDMAN
WSnona County ASCS
The average corn yield set
for Windha County for 1970 is
unchanged at 88 bushels per
acre, Bjarne T. Melbo, chairman, Winona Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation
county committee has announced.:
V
The chairman said this average county yield is the starting point upon which yields and
payment rates are established
on all farms in the county for
purpose of the 1970 Feed Grain
Program.

THE WINONA County average yield for barley is set at
43 bushels per acre for 1970,
compared with 41 for 1969. Barley is also a feed grain and
"in the program " for 1970.
The 88 bushel, average corn
yield for Winona County in 1970
compares with 96 bushels for
Houston County, 88 for Wabasha
County, 86 for Fillmore , and 85
for Olmsted.

Melbo explained that these
are known as "projected yields"
for 1970, meaning that they are
projected into the coming year
as the yield than can be expected on the average farm in
the county under normal cropping conditions.
WHEN GROWING conditions
are very favorable, as they.have
been in 1968 and 1969, it can be
expected that these projected
yields will be exceeded , but in
a year of drought, such as in
1964, the 88-bushel yield would
be much above average for the
county.
The yields are set for each
county by the Minnesota ASC
State Committee, with the assistance of the Cooperative Extension Service, and based on
data supplied by the State-Federal Crop and Livestock Service,
a cooperative venture between
the Statistical Reporting Service,
USDA, and the Minnesota Department of Agriculture.
The yields for the coming year
are hot based on yields for 1969,
but oa county yields averaged
over the past several years.
Data is supplied to the reporting services by farmers living
in representative areas within
each county, which also figures
in to thtf yields set.
MELBO said these county
yields will be used in setting
payment . rates that will be
shown on notices going out to
each farmer in the winter of
1970, and before signup in the
Feetf Grain Program.
A farmer who feels he has
been unfairly treated has the
right of appeal of his yield, provided he makes his appeal within 15 days from the date shown
on his notice". The same is true
of feed grain bases and allotments set for the farm.
? In recent years the farmers
have also had the right of appeal of their conserving bases
as established. Melbo said these
appeals are being accepted at
the present time, and they are
not as closely tied to the 15 day
period following the date of thi
notice.
LIVESTOCK JUDGING
MABEL, Minn, (Special ) —
At the recent Invitational Livestock Judging contest held at thc
Robert Miller farm , rural Mabel/the Livestock Judging beam
from Jackson , Minn., was first
with a total of 2,160 points. Second place was Pipestone with
2,023 noints. Other teams present were Austin , Winona , St.
James, Faribault , Red Wing,
Knsson , Mantorville , and Jackson , Minn., and Cassville, Wis.

WINONA — The 37 grade Holsteins owned by K. Mueller
& Conrad Speltz, Lewiston, were top herd in Winona County
Dairy Herd Improvement Association testing in September, their
average—1,520 pounds of milk and 55.1 pounds of butterfat.
Top cow belonged to Lowell Babcock, Lewiston, a grade
Brown Swiss in his herd producing 2,094 pounds of milk with
105 pounds of butterfat. *
UNIT !
TOP FIVE HERDS
Chariot
Walter
EOflerf
Ronald
Georoe

Ne.
No.
— Avg. Lbs cows Dry
Milk
BF
21
1
1,502
si.5
49
2
910
04.1
"
38
952
33.5
*
40
»
938
33.3
40
11 ;
883
32,3

B reed
.....GH
.....CH
........R8.GH
;GH
GH

Boehmke, Rushford
Albrecht, Rushford '..*
& Helcfen, Rushford
Bremstth, Rushford
Burns, J.r., Lewiston ..'

TOP FIVE COWS

Cow'i Nimt
or Number Breed

Lowell Babcock, Lewiston
Charles Boehmke, Rushford
Charles Boehmke, Rushford
Walter Albrecht, Rushford
Alfred Helm, Lewiston .....:

...30
.36
'
..
26
39
...................30.

TOP FIVE- HERDS
. . ; UNITS-

Robert McNally, Houston
... .OH' '
Robert Pltteiko, Winona ..............R&GBS&GH
Alton Block, Winona
GH
Gerhard Sebo, Winona* .
GH
Allan Aldlnger, Winona
GH

,? ¦ ' .:; - TOP

FIVE

17
35
42
16
33

cows

Alton Block, Winona .:
.................Timmy
Allan Aldlnger, Winona
......Dot
Ivan Dutcher, Winona
.Robin
;• .'..; SpekV
Allan Aldlnger, , Winona
Robert Pltteiko, Winona : .,.... ' ........
..Majora

TOP FIVE HERDS
UNIT 4 ¦

McCarthy & Sliea, St. Charles
. . . . . . . . . GH
Curtis Persons, St. Charles ..
........RICH
Maynard Millard, Dover
.;..,...R&GH
C. 4 M. Persons, St. Charles ..'
..RH
Russell Persons, St. Charles . . : , . . . . .- ...... ..GH

1
9
5
2
13
GH
GH.
RH
GH
GH ' :

43
86
51
45
51

TOP FIVE COWS

McCarthy & Sfcea, SI. Charles
C. «, M. Persons, St. Charles
Curtis Persons, St. Charles
Kenneth Rupprecht, St. Charles
C. t. M. Persons, St. Charles

GBS
GH
GH
GH'
GH

46
?- 245
,Nan
.....Ardie
.;..... 253
.

TOP¦ FIVE HERDS
' . *.¦ ¦¦ UNIT 6 ¦' ¦. '

Clayton & Steve Ketchum, Utica
RH
Elmer Simon, Altura
RH
Edwin Kobler. Altura ........................GH
;¦
Bernard Helm, St. Charles
GH
Ray Kronebusch, Altura
6H

R. Mueller 4. Conrad Speltz, Lewiston :
..GH
Russell Wirt, Lewiston
.RG
Steve Nahrgang, Lewiston
.............RGG
?
Norbert Elllncjhuysen, Lewiston . . . . . . . . . ... .GH
Anthony C. Thesing, Lewiston .¦ .'
.........GH
Anthony
Anthony
Conrad
Anthony
Conrad

82
81 . '
' 79 *
77
75

GH
RH
"' 6H
* GH
RH

2 100
2^0
2 332
2,040
2,400

«/¦
*
I o
'
898
890

ll
12
6
5
10
GH
GH
RH
GH
RH

.Emms.
Adora
........46
..........7
..23

2,570
2,290
1,880
1,780
1,970

46.1
38.5
36.8
35.9
33.9

46.3
42.3
41.6
39.4
38,2

37 '
58:
57
73
70

TOP FIVE COWS

C. Thesing, Lewiston
C. Thesing, Lewiston
Speltz. Lewiston
C. Thesing, Lewiston
Speltz, Lewiston

1,225
1,062 :
1,105
1,102
¦ 911 .

105
83
78
76
75

1,263
1,194
1,052
1,001
1,099

Dennis & Ted Luehmann, Lewiston ............. No. 6
Marvin Mussell, Utica
Edna
Clayton & Steve Ketchum, Utica
No. 20
Robert ¦ Jacobs, Winona
;No. 18
Schreiber Bros,, Winona
...Julie

TOP FIVE HERDS
-UNITS'

— Lbs. —
BF

.2,094
2,440
2,307
14150
. 2,148

J
8
6
11
9

54
57
£
43
93

TOP FIVE COWS

Milk

7
9
3 ?
9
17
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

- 481
1 287
1 259
AA
™
3?6 .
1 0.9
MS
988
365
1 670
2 220
2?490
2,030
2,030

92
91
87
85
83

1,520
97B
' 981
1,307
915

551
447
424
420
356

2,259
2,070
1,790
1,690
2,025

90
79
79
77
76

Zumbro Falls Gow
Tops for October

WABASHA, Minn. — Harlan Siewert, Zumbro Falls, had
top herd and his registered Holstein, Qara , was top cow for the
month of October in Wabasha County Dairy Herd Improvement Association testing.
Siewert's 43 registered Holsteits average 1,222 pounds of
milk and 49.1 pounds of butterfat, with Clara producing 2,220
pounds of milk and 88.0 pounds of butterfat
UNIT NORTH
TEN HIGH HERDS
Breed
.RH
,GH
RJ
GH
....GH
....GH
GH
......GH
RG
.GH

Harlnn Slewert, Zumbro Falls
Keith Bremer, Lake city .,
Harry Meincke, Lake City
^Ao^rl3 Meincke, Lake City
Richard Schumann, Lake City
Arnold Prister, Lake City
Willard Bremer/ Lake City
Donald Klein, Lake City ,.
Damon Frelhelt, Lake City
Henry Dose, Lake Clly

FIVE HIGH COWS

Harlan Slewert, Zumbro
Harlan Slower!, Zumbro
Harlan Slewert, Zumbro
Harlan Slewert, Zumbro
Paul Meyer, Lake City

Cow'J Name
or Number
Clara
Noni
Linda
Lena
...11

Falls
Falls
Falls
Falls

UNIT SOUTH
TEN HIGH HERDS
GH
GH
' ...GH
GH
GH
... GH
GH
.. GH
GH
GH

Foreit Lamprecht, Plainview
Georoa Neumann, Plainview
Deane Hassig, Plainview
John Sloan, Plainview
Carl McNallan, Kellogo
Everett KoenlD, Elgin
Duane Schulz, Plainview
Milton Jan Schwann, Plainview
Raymond Shiek, Kellogg
Oelmar Prlgfle, Plainview
Dennis Sullivan, Kellogg
Deant Hassig, Plainview
John Sloan, Plainview
Delmar Prlggo, Plainview
John Sloan, Plainview

No.
No.
Cows Dry
43
9
36
6
Sl
11
15
5
44
10
U
14
30
3
52
16
36
5
59
8

FIVE HIGH COWS

33
22
Knoll
82
... Lucky

33
23
58
32
61
32
39
26
18
74

Breed
RH
RH
RH
RH
GH

— Avg. Lbv—
Milk
BF
1,222
Af. l
1,201
37.2
725
36.5
1,101
3<.9
926
34.4
987
3A.2
932 . 33.9
837
3U
710 .
30.8
719
30.1

Milk
2,220
1,650
2.280
2,220
2,310

— Lbi.—
BF
88.0
87.0
84.0
82.0
80,0

5
2
9
6
7
7
10
5
3
16

1,310
1,008
92B
967
822
1,043
902
861
756
860

37.1
36.2
35.9
34.0
33.6
32.5
31.6
31.0
29.9
29.9

GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

1,638
1.560
2,000
2,020
2,620

90
86
84
81
76

Corn Harvest
Well Under Way
WABASHA , Minn. — The corn
harvest in Wabasha County is
well under way, according to
Matt Metz, county agricultural
agent. Good crops are reported ,
however , moisture content is
running very high .
The corn has actually picked
up moisture during the past
month , says Mctz:. There will be
very little field drying from now
on because of the cold temperatures.
High moisture corn is good
feed for dairy cattle, according
to Metz. Ten pounds of 30 percent moisture corn will equal
thc feed of eight pounds of No.
2 dry corn.

THIS QUEEN-B FURNACE GIVES
YOU INSTA NT HEAT-ANYWHERE

Milk Production
Levels Received

No smoke. No fumes. Just • Thaws pipes, drninn, silage

lots of clenn , portable heat
t h e momen t you start a • Heats hotf houaes, hon
houses, dairy bamo , repair
Quenn-B. Runs on kerosene
nhopn
or No. 1 fuel oil. Can bo
thermo statically controlled
for oven lower-cost operation. . Warm s engines and i>cople
Gomo in and try one.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

"Breezy Acres," E. of Winona , Hwy. 14-61
___

Phone 5155
I

ALTURA , Minn. — Milk pro*
duction levels for cattle in the
Elmer Simon , Altura South Side
Farm , herd have been received
from the Holstcin-Friesian Association of America.
Altura Pincy Daisy Tillie produced 21,740 pounds of milk and
870 pounds of butterfat; Altura
Piney Bonnie Bernys, 20,010
pounds of milk , 736 pounds of
butterfat; Altura Fury Bernys
Bcatn , lfi ,960 pounds of milk ,
fiOl pounds of butterfat; Altura
Piney Roxie Roxann , 15,0: .()
pounds of milk and 550 pounds
of butterfat.

Fillmore Co.
Ag Society
Elects Vrieze

Year Extension 'Granted:
On Meat Inspectio n Law

PRESTON, Minn. (Special) —
Wendell Vrieze, Spring Valley,
¦was re-elected president of the
Fillmore Coimty Agriculture
Society at the annual meeting
held Tuesday.
Robert Hale, Stewartville, was
elected vice president, replacing Robert Miller, Mabel, and
Moppy Anderson, Preston was
re-elected secretary-treasurer.
Anderson submitted his resignation, effective in January, following the election.

Minnesota a n d Wisconsin ; trSDA HAS advised officials
were among 45 states given an- in California, Florida and Maryother year, until Dec. 15, 1970, lard that their inspection systems have been evaluated as
to establish meat inspection being at least equal to the cursystems equal to requirements rent status of federal inspec**
of federal law by the U.S. De- tion.
-Officials in Indiana and North
partment of Agriculture.
Joint federal-state surveys of Dakota were advised that unthese state's systems, including less they can provide evidence
laws, regulations, financing and that defects in laws, regulastaffing, as well as actual in- tions, funding, or staffing can
spection, give USDA reason to. be overcome in time to have
believe these states will have an adequate inspection system
a fully operational system by operating within the next year,
the new deadline, covering all it will be necessary for USDA
meat slaughtering and process- to take over inspection of meat
ing plants doing business wholly plants doing business wholly
within the state.
within those states.

FIVE DIRECTORS were reelected: John Tents? Peterson ;
Ernest
Klomps, Chatfield ;
Vrieze, Miller and Wendell
Pickett, Preston.
The officers were named delegates to the State Fair Convention to be held in St. Paul, Jan.
19-21. Alternates named were
Vernon Michel? Harmony, John
Yonts and Ivan Sample, Spring
Valley .
Charles Utley, Preston, explained the need for rewiring
the fairgrounds. It was announced that Preston would host
June Dairy Days, June 13.

Spring Valley Herd
Tops FiIImore Co?

PRESTON , Mirai. — The 22 registered and grade Holsteins in the James P. Teske herd, Spring Valley, Minn.,
were high in Dairy Herd Improvement Association testing
in Fillmore County. They averaged 1,422 pounds of milk and
58.6 pounds of butterfat.
UNIT NO . 2 ¦:
THE FIVE HIGH HERDS WERE:
Tillman . Fingerson, Fountain
Mrs. Louise Runge & Sons,' Harmony
Victor Asleson, Fountain .?, . .?....
MurreII Jacobson, 'Harmony ' .,.!
Robert Lawsluen, Lanesboro :

ERNEST WUBBELS, Preston,
Giles Broadwater , Harmony,
and Ivan Sample were commended for having served 25
years each on the fair board.
. The date for the . 1970 fair
was set for July 8-11. ' . :

THE FIVE HIGH COWS WERE :

.
Victor AseleSon, Fountain . . . . , .. '. . . . . . . . , .
Mrs. Louise Runge . 8c Sons, Harmony ' . . . . . . . . . . . .
Donald Boyum, . Peterson.
Mrs. Louise Runge 8. Sons, Harmony
.,..
Tllmann Fingerson, Fountain

Hoi
Hoi
Hoi
Hoi ,
Ho!

Everett Junge, Harmony . . . . . . . . RGH
Mario '. Dornink, .Lime Springs, lowa GH
Bruce Williams & Sons, Mabel ... . RGH '
Merlyn 8. Darrel Ray, Preslon . . . . R G H
Frederick Miller, Sp. Valley .... . . . . . GH'
Floyd Hafner, Spring Valley . . . . . . GH

1
3
6
9
. 1
8

124
124
109
106
100

' • ¦ ' ¦ ¦: UNIT NO. 3
THE SIX HIGH HERDS WERE :

•

Plan Beef Tour
In Wabasha Co

32
29
27
58
20
34

Art Maloney, Spring Valley
Mario Dornink, Lime Springs
Cleon Heusinkveld, Sp. Valley
Cleon Heusinkveld, Sp. Valley
Cleon Heusinkveld, Sp. Valley
Glen W. Slkklnk, , Harmony¦* : * ..

¦

GH
. 2,573
¦ 3H *
2,350
GH
2,390
GH
. 2,330
GH 7 2,330
GH
1,800

?

UNIT NO. 4 .
THE SIX HIGH HERDS WERE :

22
James 'P. Teske, Sp. Valley .. '.... RHGH
Forrest Herron, Stewartville . . . . . . . . GH' * ' 40
•' • : Donald Jeche,, Wykofl
CH
31
Oewaine Klehne, Chatfield . . . . . . RHCH
73
Robert Balllnger, Stewartville ...
GH
39
' . GHGG
'28
Howa rd . Clark, Racine ¦

2
. 6
3
14
6
4

THE SIX HIGH COWS WERE :

' UNIT NO: 5?
THE FIVE HIGH COWS WERE:

1,009
1,151
1,136
1,128

41,8
41.5
40.9
40,3

, 45

.3 :

1,055

39,»

2,160 '
2,250
2,180
...;........................ GH7
GH
, 2,280
¦
GH ,
2,340
.. ...... ,

Group Will Study
Agriculture's
Role in Fairs

MADISON? Wis.-The Wiscon
sin State Board of Agriculture
voted last week to work with a
citizen committee in studying
agriculture's role in the state,
county and district fairs.
The action was prompted by
uncertainties concerning the future of the state fair at its
present location. Board members questioned if private operation of . the state fair would be
in the best interest of agriculture.
Studies to be made by the citizen committee include the nature of agriculture 's involvement in the state fair; the role
of agribusiness and the nature
of its involvement in a new concept of state fair , evaluation of
county and district fairs and
the nature of youth emphasis
and participation in fairs. They
will report their findings by early 1970.

As of Monday, Armour &
Co., with main offices in Chicago, will maintain the buying
and weighing? station located in
•west Goodview, according to
Lee Conway, station manager.
The station was formerly operated by Swift & Co., who will
cease operations Friday.
All types of hogs, sheep, catle and calves will be purchased
at the station. Buying hours
will be from 8 a.m. until 4
p.m., Monday through Friday ,
with a Saturday morning opening being contemplated , according to the spokesman for
Armour.
A grand opening is being
planned for later in Decem- TOWNSHIP BANQUET
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special )ber.

120
119
97
. 94
92
W

1
5 .
4
7 ?

THE FIVE HIGH HERDS WERE :
Bros., Whalan
• .. ..• . • • . • • • • • • • • . ¦ ¦ • • • • ¦ ¦ .••• G "
' .:....
'
GH . .
Bros., Whalan

Miller
Miller
Arnold Kruegel, Preston
Miller Bros., Whalan .
JUan Tammel, ' Preslon

102 , .
99
98
96
89
86 .

10
70
34
. '50 . .

IN STATES THAT are granted such extensions, the secretary retains authority to move
in to close plants that are a
hazard to public health. If progress in any state is not sufficient to qualif y it for the oneyear extension of time, the act
requires that the secretary
make aD intrastate plants in
the state subject* to the Federal Meat Inspection Act.
The Wholesome Meat Act provides for federal financial and
technical assistance to the
states to help them establish
adequate inspection systems;
USDA has been providing such
assistance, including half the
cost of operations. V

Tri-State Sets
Area Meetings
Annual county member meetings have been set for the TriState Breeders Association :
Nov. 25 .—= ' Houston County at
The Crest, Caledonia, Minn.,
11:30 a.m.
Dec. i — Pepin County, Courthouse, Durand , Wis., 8 p.m.
Dec. 2 — Trempealeau County, Our Saviour's Lutheran
Church, Whitehall, Wis., 8 p.m.
Dec. 8 — Fillmore County ,
Lanesboro Community Kitchen,
Lanesboro,¦ Minn., 8 p.m.
Dec. ' . 9 "— : Winona County,
Ridgeway School, Ridgeway,
Minn.?8 p.m.
Dec. 10 — Buffalo County,
Waumandee School, Waumandee, Wis., 8 p.m.
Herd Recognition awards will
be presented and reports will be
given.

,1, 422 . . ' 58.5
1,268
42.3
1,207 7 42.3 .
1,023
36.3
803
31.2
. 644
30.7

2,930
I . . . . . . , . . . . . . . : . . . RH
James ' P. Teske, Sp. Valley
GH
.2,370
Leo Horan, Chatfield
GH
2,030 .
Alden Marburger, Sp. Valley ............;.........
1,710
....' . G H
Donald Jeche, Wykoff
¦
'. . . . : . . '.. GH . . 1,880
Donald . Jeche, Wykoff :
GH.
1.830
..
Donald Jeche, Wykoff ..
Gera ld Jones, Preston
H
Arnold Kruegel, Preston . . . . . . . . . . . . H
......H
" Dale Strosahl, Preston
H
Miller Bros., Whalan
Percy Hendrlckson 8< Russel 7
Heusinkveld, Lime Springs, lowa H .

1,770
2,630
2,420
2,590
2,000

1,111 . 43.2 ¦
1,095
42.0
1,063
41.3
1,004
40.3
1,103
. 39 .4
1,040
38.5

THE SIX HIGH COWS WERE :

WABASHA, Minn. -The Wabasha County Beef Improvement
Association will hold a beef tour
Monday? beginning at the Warren Roberson farm at 12.doom
The Roberson farm is located
four miles east and one mile
north of Zumbro Falls.
Robert Jacobs? extension specialist, University of Minnesota ,
will answer questions.
At the Roberson farm, calf
grading demonstration? pasture
program and breeding will be
discussed. , Then the tour will
proceed to the Williard Fick
farm, Lake City? where from 2
to. 2:30 p.m., working pens, ear
tagging and feedlot management will be discussed.
The final stop on the tour will
be at the Charles Augustine Jr.
farm . Lake City, from 3 to 4
p.m., where creep feeding, grading, weighing, purebred cattle
and . breeding stock will be discussed.
There are 35 members in the
association at present. Many
are weighing and culling their
commercial cows according to
the pounds cf beef they produce.

Armour Begins
Buying Monday

Cows Breed Dry Avg. Milk Avg. BF
Hoi
30 .
2 '
1,413
56.3
Hoi
32
4
1,376
50.5
Hoi¦ ' . . 30 .
5
1,131
43,7 .
BSV 35
4
1,013
42.5
42.4
Hoi
. 27
.2
1,071 .

The Wholesome Meat Act,
signed Dec. 15, .1967, gave the
states two years to establish
meat inspection systems for
packing plants operating wholly
within states that are at least
equal to the federal inspection
system which covers plants operating in interstate or foreign
commerce. The act authorizes
the Secretary of Agriculture to
grant a state an additional year
if the state shows significant
progress toward meeting the requirements.

The annual banquet of the Houston County township officers
will be at the Cross of Chrjst
Lutheran Church , Houston , Dec.
1, beginning at 7:30 p.m. Lt.
Governor James B. Goetz will
be speaker.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The pilot meat training .
course being offered by the vocational cooperative has 24 students according to Gerald Mikunda , local vocational coordinator. Shools involved are
Blair, Arcadia, Independence,
'
Taylor and-Whitehall. .
The course, one semester in
length, is offered to junior and
senior boys interested in a possible career in the meat industry? and . will be offered twice a
year. Students meet at Independence High School for the
technical knowledge portion of
the course, taught by David Peterson, vo-ag instructor.
So that the student can develop basic physical skills, so percent of the class time is spent
assisting and being intructed
al Maloney 's Meat Market and
Pat's Country Market, both in
Arcadia.
Along with learning processing skills, students have the
opportunity to learn and discuss
state and federal standards
with meat, inspectors, study
the wholesale and retail of meat
and meat products and participate in various field trips outside the community to observe
meat processing procedures.
HARMONY PATIENTS
HARMONY, Minn. ( Special)
— Mrs. Martha Wendt , who had
suffered a fall and was confined
to a Rochester Hospital, is now
at the Harmony Hospital , having been transferred by ambulance Wednesday morning. Mis.
Roderick Wolsted
returned
home Wednesday afternoon by
ambulance following confinement at Methodist Hospital alter an auto accident Saturday.

Century "Scotty"
HIGH-LOW PRESSURE WASHER
" v .
draws cleaning solution from
^^^-^
¦ ' • ' "lSs-----lA^
separate container
v

.

91
90
87
. 97
84

24 Students
Enroll in Meat
Training Class

;

• or converts to concentrate-type washer \ . . .. ^=5Sl ir * "^!
(P~ —-—-*¦*— >Aj Vs«s=J^
so solution drum is not needed
\/
• 2 gpm flow at 500 psi V
• 24" handgun with 30 ft. of hose has 0* .
and 15°.nozzles. Other nozzlesand
¦ • . ¦ ¦ ? . - " ¦ ' ' -. . Model HPW -S
accessorie s available.

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Founfafn City, Wis.

Whatwearsa
mink coat,washesand
dries yourclothes,shows colorTV
plays stereo records and gives you
$500 to spend next Christmas?
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And that's only the first prize. Come in and (ind out about 1he otrtor
505 prizes! You don't hnvo to be one of our customers . Just drop in
and fill out n wreath. While you're hero , ask about joining our famous
Christmas Club. That way you can insure a good Christmas next yearl
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WINONA'S "VOICE OF SPORTS" DESCRIBES
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HERE'S THE CARAVAN SGHfD
Fri., Nov. 21

Sat. , Nov. 22
Wed., Nov. 26
Fri., Nov. 28
Sat., Nov. 29
Mon., Dee. 1

Tues., Dee. 2

Wed., Dee. 3
Fri., Dec. 5
¦
¦ ¦¦ "' . : Sat., Dec. 6
' ¦ Mori:, Dec. 8
Wed., Dec. 10
Fri., Dec. 12
Sat., Dec. 13
Wed,, Dee. 17
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Mon., Dec. 29
Tues., Dec. 30
Fri., Jan. 2
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Fri., Jan. 9
Sat., Jan. 10
Tues., Jan. 13
Wad., Jan.. 14
Fri., Jan. 16
Sat., Jan. 17
Mod., Jan. 19
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®
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Winona Hi gh vs. Bloomington Lincoln . . . . . ; . . . . . . .

Bloomington , Minn.

7:15 P.M.

St. Mary 's vs. St. Ambrose College . . . . . . .

Winona

7:15 P.M.

Cotter High vs. Rushford .
? . . . . . . . . ? . . . . . . . . Winona State College
Cotter High vs. Bishop Brady . . . ?
. . . . . . . . . . . . West St. Paul
Winona High vs. Owatonna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Owotonna
Cotter High vs. Cretin . . . ? . ? , . . . . . . . . . . . . .? . . . . . Winona
Winona State vs. La Crosse State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . La Crosse? Wis.
Winona State vs. Stevens Point . . . . . . . . . . ?
...
..... ;.
Winona High vs. Faribault .
.......
Winona State vs. Chicago State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
St. Mary 's vs. Loras College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Winona State vs. Ua College
..
Winona High vs. AlberUea
. . . . . . . . .. . .
St? Mary 's vs. Hamline University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
St. Mary 's vs. Stout State . . . .
Winona High vs. Rochester Mayo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Winona High vs. St. Paul Harding .
Cotter High vs. Pacelli
......
Cotter High vs. De La Salle
Winona State at Invitational
Cotter High vs. Hill High .
Winona High vs . Mankato
'; . . . <
Cotter High Holiday Tourney
Winona State vs. St. Thomas
Winona High vs. Red Wing
St. Mary 's vs. Macalestor
.
Winona State vs . Morris Branch
St. Mary 's vs. Gustavus
Winona High vs. Austin
Winona State vs. S. W. Stato
St. Mary 's vs. Augsburg
St. Mary 's vs. St . Thomas ?
Cotter High vs. Lourdes
.
Winona High vs . Mayo
Cotter High vs. St. Thomas .
Winona State vs . St. Cloud
St. Mary's vs. Augsburg
Cottor High vs. Pacelli
Winona State vs. St. Cloud
St. Mary's vs. Macalestor
Winona High vs, Faribault
St. Mary's vs. Gustavus
Winona High vs. Abert Lea
St. Mary 's vs. St. Thomas
.
S '- Mary 's vs . St. John's
Winona S,a,e vs * s- W - s,t,,°

PLUS DISTRICT

AND

Winona
Winona
WinonaDubuque, lowa
Winona
Albert Lea
Winona
Winona
Winona
St, ' Paul .
Winona
Minneapolis
Oelvrein, lowa
Winona
Mankato
St. Mary's College
Winona
Winona
St. Paul
Morris
St. Peter
Austin
Marshall
Minneapolis
Winona
Rochester
Rochester
Winona
Winona
Winona
Austin
St, Cloud
Winona
Faribault
Winona
Winona
St, Paul
Winona
Winona

8:45
7:45
7:45
7:45
7:15

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

7:15
7:45
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:45
7:15
7:15
7:45
7:75
7:45
7:45
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7:45
7:45
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7:15
7:45
7:15
7:15
7:15
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7:15
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7:15
7:45
7:15
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7:45
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7: 15
7:15
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P.M..
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P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
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P.M.
P.M.
. P.M.
PM.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
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YOU RE WHERE THE ACTION IS

. ON KWNO RADIO

Hawk Cagers Add Height
By HOWARD LESTRUD
Daily News Sports Editor
Winona High basketball
coach John Kenney says he
looks for his Winhawks to
start slow during the 1969-70
campaign but he maintains,
"They know they will have
to play together this season
and it looks like it could be
a fun year."
The Hawks open the season Friday traveling to
Bloomington Lincoln. Lincoln Is listed as one of the
Lake Conference title favorites and is also stacked with
height.
Kenney will also have
aome height in his lineup
this season to go along with
speed at the guard positions.
Two of the six returning

lettermen , and one non-letterwinner, stand 6-4 or over.
Gary Mueller (pronounced
Miller) is a 6-4% junior who
weighs 186 pounds and is
listed at a center. The other
center is non-letterwinner
Terry Hurlburt , 6-Vk , 182pound senior. Letterman Joo
Ferguson, 6-5 182-pound junior, will be used at either
the center or forward position.
The other lettermen are
Mike Kenney, 5-1.1, 158-pound
senior guard ; Gary Bauer,
5-n, 157-pound senior guard ;
Steve Gilbertson , 6-2, 163pound senior forward and
Scott Hazelton, 5-10, 161pound senior guard.
Hazelton is the only player
who was a regular during

the latter part of the season. ? Other Hawks saw
starting duty at times during last season.
Three other prospects are:
Tim Smith, 6-2V4, 167-pound
junior forward ; Charles Han¦
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sen , 6-1? 156-pound senior
forward and Jeff Biesanz, 511, 151-pound senior guard.
"This will be one of the
first times that I have ever
used four seniors behind
four seniors height-wise,'1

"

Jaszewski Hurls
Indoor No-Hitter

MEN'S INDOOR SOFTBALL

W L
Mankato Bar l «
Eait Sido par 1 0

In the first activity of the Indoor season , East Side edged
Oasis -1-0 via the heroics of
pitcher Len Jaszewski and Mankato ripped Peerless 5-1.
East Side's Jaszewski fired
a no-hitter at Oasis and then
¦U- - *- * , ^*]&M collected the only ¦ hit of the
llfffej^fl $Jk *-^%K. . game to put his team into the
¦!WKPRB]i9 jnfPpiff ipPfww
win column after the season 's
|<WW>Ii jijii^iirewiWff* "tfWjtf <+*>-&A
. fcpfc ^ rf-Bpiyii--i3i^
first game. Pete Jerowski tossed
+
' '
+ v
a one-hitter for the losing Oasis
i
,
team. Jaszewski struck out 10
t t k j u^S , , .. ..... ****w .
.* .~ *. «A
and Jerowski fanned seven.
Winona Daily News TL
Tom May gave up four hits
¦¦»
Winona, Minnesota
to Peerless while his teammates
THURSDAY, NOV. 20, 1969
were supporting him with eignt.
The result was a first game 5-1
victory leaving Mankato tied for
first with East . Side. Jim Sovereign was the losing hurler.
Mankato's Lee Huwald collected three hits in six trips to the
plate .
-

SIX HAWK LETTERMEN;. .. Winona
High basketball coach John Kenney has six
lettermen returning for the 1969-70 campaign.
Shown from left are: Front row X^ Mike
Kenney, Gary Bauer and Scott Ha-zelton? Sec-

ond row —- Joe Ferguson , Steve Gilbertson
and . Gary Mueller . The Hawks open Friday
night at Bloomington Lincoln. (Daily News
photo)

Sievers / Jv^^T^
Winona High

*ULJJ4

turning to coach Lloyd Luke's swim squad. The Winhawk
tankers epen the season Wedwwdey hosting Rochester John
Marshall. Luke lists the Rockets?ae one of the top three
teams in the Big Nine Conference, Jle picked Austin and
Rochester Mayo as conference title favorites.
In addition to lettermen Sievers and Taylor , returning
are: Lee Ferdinandsen, junior in tlie 400-yard freestyle and
backstroke; Tom Green , senior in freestyle, sprints; Tony
Hoyt, senior in freestyle ; Joel Ljunfihull , senior in the breast
stroke; Tom Robinson ,.senior in the butterfly; Todd Taylor,
sophomore in all-around and senior diver Jeff Wisted , ?
Other prospects include : Jim Hartert , sophomore in the
backstroke and freestyle races; David Hoffman , sophomore
in the fcackstroke and freestyle; Steve Miesbauer , senior
diver ; Don Picha , junior diver; Kurt Hohmeister, junior in
freestyle and sprints; Jim Reed, sophomore in the butterfly ; Mike Martin , junior in the breaststroke; Greg . Fisher,
senior in the breaststroke; Bill Colclough , sophomore in the
400; Dwight Hagberg, sophomore in the 400 freestyle;
Steve Lynn, sophomore in the freestyle; Paul Miller , freshman in the breaststroke; John Magini , freshman in the butterfly and freestyle; Bob Godnia , freshman in the backstroke;
Pat McGuire, freshman in the freestyle and Mike Murphy,
freshman in freestyle.
"We should be a pretty fair team by the end of Christmas
vacation ,'' Luke said, "It just depends on how much we
can pick up," he added.
Luke has 24 swimmers in grades 10-12 and has 14 ninlh
graders.
Assisting Luke are Kip Gilbertson and diving coach Larry
Ch'n gman.

Seiners Jeff Sievers, second in the state swimming meet
last season in the 100-yard freestyle and John Taylor free^
styler? breast stroker and individual medley, will co-captain
the 1969-70 edition of the Winona High swimming team.
Sievers and Taylor were elected co-captains by their
teammates during a vote held at Winona High Tuesday afternoon. . ?? . ? ' ? '
The ' two captains represent two of nine lettermen re"M *\w *w *\m *%sWim!iimmmmmsmsswmmsssmamm
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Bangor Rips
Holy Gross

BANGOR , Wis. - In the first
game pf . . the season for both
teams, Bangor made its home
debut of the 1969-70 season a
success by whipping La Crosse
Holy Cross, 59-47 here Wednesday night.
Bob Steigerwald led the victors with 22 points On five field
goals and 12 free throws. Tim
Beron followed with 12 points.
Paul Koenig led Holy Cross
with 18 points.
Bangor led 19-6 after the first
quarter , 30-22 at halftime and
43-37 after three quarters .
'. ¦ x

'
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Nat'l Hockey League
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Detroit 5, Montreal 5, tic.
Los Angeles 4, Toronto A, lie. .
New York ), Chicaoo I, lit.
St. Louis 4, Pittsburgh o.
Oakland 4, Mlnneiola 2.
TODAY'S OAMES
Los . Angelei al Philadelphia.
Minnesota at St. Louil,
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Boston i
l Chicago.
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TANKER CO-CAPTAINS . . . Newly elected captains of
the 1960-70 Winona High swimming team are Jeff Sievers,
left and John Taylor. Both are seniors .

Santa Says:

"H's not too '
early to be

thinking about
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Choose a New BALL, BAG
or SHOES for Mom, Dad
or the Kids!
Wo have a complete Pro Shcp
for drilling or re-drilling balls .

HAL-ROD LANES
**

403 West Third Street

WINHAWK TANKERS . . . Returning
leltc'rmcn on tlie Winona High swimming
team are from left: Manager Mike Karsten ,
Lee Ferdinandsen , Tom Green , Joel Ljung-

kull , Todd Taylor , Tony Hoyt , Tom Robinson ,
Jeff Sievers , Jeff Wisted and Joh n Taylor.
The TankeYs open at home Wednesday with
Rochester John Marshall . (Daily News photos)

Big Ten May Lift
Controversial Rule

CHICAGO (AP ) - The Big
Ten's controversial no-repeat
rule for the Rose Bowl may be
lifted after this year , At least it
is going to be re-examined under a promising ncw light.
Not since the nil* — prohibiting o team from making two
successive Pasadena trips for
the New Year 's Day football
classic - wan adopted in 1062,
has it b«en attacked so consistentl y and Hluirp ly as lliis season.
The criticism nol only has
bwen within the conference but
also without , extending from
coaches of independont-3 to a reported flowing restlessness in
some Pacific Eight circles,

It has liiilloiiiicil liccniisc unbeaten ami No. 1 ranked Ohio
State , if it mainta ins thi s status
after iLs finishing game with
Michiga n Saturday, will nol be
able to dsplny itself since it

went to the Hose Bowl last season as the Big Ten champion.
That mieaiiH u second place
team — Michigan or Purdue —
will go this time.
Conch Arn Par.seghinn of Cotton Bowl-bound Notre Dame
constant ly in the later singes of
this season has expressed liis
opinion — for what il. is wort h
— that it i.s a snn me Ohio State ,
a.s No . I , is prevented from going to the Rose Howl .
"The Big Ten should nl least
make an exception if Ihe team
is No. 1 or if It is undisputed
conference champion ," he said,

'I sense that there is a liasic
feeling throughout the conference for rc-examination of thie
rule — more so than at any other time ," Commissioner Bill
Hood told The Associated Press,
"It has taken a situation like
this — having; such a barn-burn ing team as Ohio State — to catalyse thinking, "
Heed said t hnt althoug h there
may be feeling to lift the no-repeal rule , lit* delected "no upsurge in the ¦conference " to permit the Big Ten runneru p to accept another bowl bid if the
champion went to the Rose
Needless lit say. the West Bowl,
Coast likie s the idea . tim.
A majority vole ostensibly bv
It hns come to the point where
the no-repent rule for the first faculty representatives could
time will be put on Ihe agenda knock out l lir rule . Discussions
for the annual winter meetings will be held in the winter meetof athletic dine d ors nnd faculty ings and the voting probably will
representatives in Chicago starl- be held over until (he spring sessions in March.
ing Dec, 11.

MIKE KENNEY
1969-70 Co-captain

GARY BAUER
1969-70 Co-captain

Kenney said.
The Hawks participated in
a four-team scrimmage last
week and Kenney used Hurlburt and Ferguson at the
double post, Bauer and
Hazelton at the wings and
his son Mike at the point.
Although Kenney has size
returning this season , he
says he will "greatly miss"
the four regulars who graduated in 1869. He was talking
about Mark Patterson , Steve
McCown, Scott Featherstone
and Dave Czaplewski.
"We have a lot of inexperience? hut I hope we can
come along and look decent
during the early going this
season.'1
Size-wise, Kenney says he
will have the tallest team he
has had at Winona in his
13 years of coaching. To
complement his size , Kenney says, "We will fast
break every chance we get"
None of his season's returnees sported a double figure scoring average during
last season due to the dominance of the four seniors.
Hazelton sported a 7.1 average, Bauer averaged 3.6
points per game , Kenney had
a 2.4 average , Ferguson had
a 1.8 point per game mark
and Hurlburt averaged one
point per game.
Kenney and Bauer were
elected the team captains for
the upcoming campaign.

McCovey Chosen MVP
NEW YORK (AP ) — Willie
McCovey, San Francisco's home
run and runs batted in champion, shaded Tom Seaver, the
New York Mets' ace who led the
majors with 25 victories for tbe
1969 National League Most Valuable Player Award Thursday
although each received 11 first
place votes.
McCovey wound up with 265
points to Seaver 's 243 in the balloting of the 24-man committee
of the Baseball Writers Association announced by Jack Lang,
secretary-treasurer. The secret
vote by two committee men
from each league city was taken
after the season and before the
playoffs and included only regular season performances. Lang
tabulated the votes this week.
Hank Aaron , Atlanta outfielder who ranks No. 3 on the alltime home run list, was third
with two first-place votes and
188 points. Aaron won the MVP
in 1957 when the Braves were in
Milwaukee. Pete Rose of Cincinnati, the two-time batting
champ, . was next, with 127
points, followed closely by Ron
Santo, Chicago's third baseman ,
with 124.
Tom in ie Agee and Cleon
Jones , who play side by side in
the Mets ' outfield , were next .
Agee had 89 points and Jones ,
who led the league during most
of tlie summer, had 82 points.
Roberto Clemente of Pitts¦
/->.
¦ ' ( ')

¦¦

.

burgh, the winner in 1966, was
eighth with 51 points, followed
by Phil Niekro, Atlanta 's knuckleball pitcher with 47 and Tony
Peres-, Cincinnati third baseman , with 28.
In addition to Aaron , and Clemente,. other former MVP winners to get votes were Ernie
Banks , the 1058-59 champ, 15;
Maury Wills , of Los Angeles,
the .1962 winner , 17; Bob Gibson
of St. Louis, last year 's MVP, 2,
and Orlando Cepeda of Atlanta ,
tlie 1967 MVP , _ .

WH.I-IK '- McCOVEY
National' s MVP

__ B&WL.__ a.

A total of 38 players were
mentioned in the scattered voting. Last year when Gibson won
he received 14 of the 20 firsts ,
the other six going to Rose. Tha
committee was expanded to 24
this year because of the addition
of Montreal and San Diego.
McCovey beat out Seaver with
11 firsts, nine seconds, two
thirds and two fourths ,, the only
player mentioned on all 24 ballots. Two men did¦ not list Seaver , who received ¦ 11 firsts , four
seconds, five. -thirds ? pine fourth
and one fifth. Aaron was listed
on 23 of the 24 ballots. Some
writers confine their votes to
men who play every day and do
not list pitchers.
The American League's Most
¦Valuabl e ' . Player was Harmon
Killebrew of . the Minnesota
Twins. Like McCovey , Killebrew played for a team that did
not win the pennant although
the Twins did take a divisional
title.
McCovey , who played much of
the season with a painful arthritic condition in his hip, batted .320 while appearing in 149
of 162 games, It was the second
straight year McCovey, ' 31, had
won both the homer and RBI titles. In '69 , McCovey had 45
homiers and 126 R13I.
Seaver won his last 10 regular
season starts for the Mets in
their pennant drive. He is only
25 years old.
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We've brought you the new
Challenger
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It 's here. Dodge Challenoer. America 's only all-now enr. ^WT ,
AmW®|'
A sports compact like you've never seen before . Big, Bold. lp*l»Eg* Ww>g&
Exciting. With an extra-w ide stance that really grips the road. TflflWWawCT*S>
Nine models. Three roof linns. Nine engines all the wny up to MjSSnSfcB?^^
the famous Hemi. See and drive Challenger now. Find out why the '
\^^5|S®s_^.
Dodge Boys call it Americ a 's buy of tho your.
r
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Soe it now .
. .you could be DODGE MATERIAL.

& The AH American Dodge Boijs^V
WINONA AUTO SALES
Third & Huff —Winona

Racinq Called a Business

WINONA HIGH GIUDDERS . . . The Winona High football
team of 1969 will be honored at a Parents Appreciation Banquet to be held beginning at 6:30 tonight in the student union
at Kryzsko Commons. Pictured above are from left: Firstrow — Chuck Hansen, Steve Koehler, Jim Ronnenerg, Mike"
Ketaney, Chris Bauer, Scott Hazelton, Steve Fix (co-captainl ,
Scott Rolbiecki (co-captain), Rich Bell, Jay Papenfuss and
Mike Holubar. Second row — Dick Sauer. Bill Keiper, Rod

Stoltz, Paul Kiekbusch, Steve Wilson, Joe Sherman, Mike
Sexton, Dennis Anderson, Mike Hughes, Kevin Larsen and
Gary Schollmeier. Third row—Tim Smith , Art Teachout ,
Mickey Sagan, Dave Staricka , Blake Pickart, Mike Semling,
Jack Hickethier, Dave Ledebuhr and Larry Strange. Fourth
row—Bob Follman, Gre*g Lessen, Kurt Hohmeister, Joe Ferguson, Paul Rader , Mike Karsten , Rich Fenske, Tom Styba
and Gary Mueller.

Need Strength, Team Speed
Oh 1970 Winhawk Grid Team
By HOWARD LESTRUD
Daily News Sports Editor
"We must work on team
speed arid - definitely have
to get stronger physically;"
The above statement is
not that of an area basketball coach summing up his
thoughts about the coming
season, but rather the
thoughts of Winona High
football coach Marv Gunderson , talking about the
1970 football prospectus at
Winona High.
Gunderson, his coaching
sjaff and his Winhawk griddlrs will be guests at a
l^reiits Appreciation Football Banquet to be held,
tonight beginning at 6:30
p.m . at Kryzsko Commons
Student Union on the Winona State College campus.
"We were caught short
this year, because when we
went against La Crosse
Central in our first game,
we were not in good pyhsical shape," says Gunderson
about the team which finished the season with a 26-1 overall record and a 15-1 Big Nine Conference
mark.
"The k-ds will have to
get together on their own
long before the season begins and get to know one
another," Gunderson said.
"We can't wait until Aug.
15," he pointed out?
Talking about the team's
fortunes the past year , Gunderson emphasized that the
Hawks "could not scone
early.'1 La Crosse tripped
the Hawks 13-0 in the season opener and John Marshall then slipped past Winona 13-6 the following
week cashing in on a late
touchdown pass.
"We just couldn't come
up with that big play and
injuries early in the season
also took our defense
away,'' said the Hawk mentor. Rich Bell , Mike Holubar , Steve Fix and Scott
Hazelton all were injured
early in the season.
Gunderson said the Hawks
played their best two quarters a g a i n s t Owatonna
( first period) and against
Red Win g (third). "These
kids knew they could play
and we had some good football played but we couldn 't

get four good quarters in
one game. "
Durability was one quality which Gunderson says
has to be stressed next season. "We need agility and
stamina and maybe our
weight program directed by
Gary Morken will help."
Looking; at the Big Nine
Conference for next season,
Gunderson says it appears
that Austin and Albert Lea
will again be the league
powers. "We need some defensive help from our fine
B squad of last season and
we must have harmony between our seniors and juniors next season.''
Senior fullback and linebacker Steve -Fix, a 195pounder, was the only Hawk
to be named to the Big Nine
All-Conference team. He was
picked on defense. Fix was
also the team 's leading rusher at his fullback position
with 359 yards in 59 carries
for?a 6.1 average.
Bob Follman was the next
leading ground gainer with

237 yards in 41 carries for
a 5.7 yard per carry average.. Hazelton rushed for
172 yards in 50 attempts for
a . 3.4 average and Dick
Sauer rambled for 127 yards
in 24 carries for a 5.1 yard
average.
Quarterback Mike Semling.a junior , completed 40 of
115 passes for 449 ; yards
and four touchdowns. Junior
Joe Ferguson was the lead-

ing pass receiver with 18 receptions for 246 yards and
two touchdowns. Hazelton
caught nine passes for 140
yards and one touchdown.
Standouts in the line, were
Greg Lossen, Scott Rolbiecki
and Gordy Lofquist. Lossen
led the team in fumble""recoveries with five:
Follman, Hansen and Kenney led the team in interceptions with three each.

By ROBERT LIPSYTE
New York Times News Sertnce
NEW YORK-Six months
ago, the owners and trainers who fill most Of the
cards at Aqueduct and Belmont refused to enter their
horses for nine days.
The "stoppage,'' as they
called it, cost New York
State a great deal of money and split the track into
bitter factions. It also exposed an aspect of the racing world that had always
been obscured by blue-grass
fables and "Guys-and-Dolls"
• anecdotes: The race track
is a perfect example of the
class system.
On the top are the predominantly WASP trustees
and Jockey Club members,
at bottom are the black and
Puerto Rican stable help. In
between are the track administrators, mostly Irish in
New York , and the smaller
owners and trainers, of
whom many are Italians
and Jews.
This last group, acting in
a unit as the local chapter
of the Horsemen 's Benevolent and Protective Association, was led by an abrasive,
brilliant and ¦ embattled
horseman named. Howard,
(Buddy ) Jacobson.
This week, Jacobson begins working at his second
term as H.B.P.A. President,
and this means the war is
not over.
Jacobson is a 37-year-old
bachelor , a slim, dark man

from Brooklyn who has
made a great deal of money
at the track through hard
work, guile and skill. He
claims horses, patches up
sick horses, wins cheap
races and runs an active
public stable that is like a
discount store compared
with the Bonwit Tellers of
the so-called society trainers and owners.
He never loses a chance
to call racing a business instead of a sport, to maintain
loudly that the importance
of jockeys is overrated. It
was Buddy, of course, who
boosted Barbara Jo Rubin
onto one of his horses last
year to break the sex bar in
New York.
The cause of the H.P.B.A.
boycott last May was nominally a noble* one.- Stablehands have no pension plan,
few welfare benefits, and
the H.B.P.A. wanted the
state to set aside several
racing days in which all
revenue .would go into a
backstretch welfare system.
The bill was badly handled
in Albany — the fault most
probably lies with the Racing Commissioner.
But the track saw the
H.P.B.A.'s noble cause as a
smokescreen for a power
grab, and Jacobson thinks
the track and the Racing
Commission probably favored such a plan — but without the H.P.B.A. getting the
credit and wider influence.
The H.P.B.A., ?whatever

QL Winona Dully Now*
OBI , Winona , Minnojota
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problems would put racing
on a healthy basis, and then
it could raise purses and offer Bonuses to New Yorkbred horses. Can you imagine the boon to some of
those upstate disaster areas
if breeding came back in a
.
big way"
.
Jacobson is involved in a
number of lawsuits, some
growing out of "their" plan
to harass him into silence,
he says; Jacobson says
"they '- _ track officials and
racing commissioners fearful of H.P.B.A. power —
could presumably exert
pressure in ways as subtle
as overweighing a horse,
cutting back stall space or
having a friendly town
board investigate a man's
farm property .
"The little guys are racing, not the bluebloods. Racing's fun for them, they
don 't take it home with
them, ' s a i d Jacobson.
"They lose money and write
it off. They might not care
as much as we do. We
should break the myth that
the trustees and the Jockey
Club are the backbone of
racing.
"Their contribution is
negligible. Anyway, I know
the public bets more money
on my horses than on theirs.
It's time the state helped
improve racing and make
more money. And don't
think the backstretch isn't
watching and waiting."

Melrose-Mindoro
Stingy Defense
Stops Hornets
A well drilled man-to-man
defense by Melrose-Mindoro
forced Alma Center to 'make,
costly mistakes as the Mustangs edged the Hornets 37-31
Tuesday night.
Both teams played to a 17-17
halftime tie as each team
scored eight and nine points in
the first and second quarters
respectively. The Hornets took
a third quarter lead by single
point 26-25; but the Mustangs
played the tough defense and
outscored Alma Center 12-5 in
the final period to preserve the
win.
M e i r os e-Mindoro 's Steve
Kirchner was the only player
to score in double figures with
ten points. Teammate Bruce
Woods followed in the scoring
column with nine. Chuck Timm
finished the night with eight
points for the Mustangs.
Dave Bates took scoring honors for the Hornets with nine
points. Dan Sesser and Dan
Scheffcr each tossed in eight
points for Lincoln .

Give a^
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Commodore Club
Tops Sunsetters
Helen Selke slammed 221—
562 for the Commodore Club ,
which collected 90S—2.C38 to
lead all teams in the Sunsetters league at Westgate Bowl
Wednesday night.
Ruth Novotny notched 534,
Mary Emmons 532, Ellie Hansen 52!), Peggy Jacobson 504,
Betty Schultz 200-503 and Loretta Stievang 507. Tess Young
picked up the 4-7-10 split.
Stan Bush turned in the evening 's top men 's performance
bv swatting an errorless 243—
<!(>() for Vet's Cab in the Major
loop at Westgate Bowl , Ferris'
Bookies shot 1,003 and Winona
Abstract Company flipped 2,B25.
HAL-ltOI) LANES: Commercial—Rob Thurley, Orv 's Skelly,
pasted 23fi—630 errorless and
his team posted a 2,(1411 total.
Sam 's Direct socked 992. Mike
Sawyer decked 603 .
Retail—Main Tavern 's Tom
Barth pitched 235 and Bill Bonow trimmed 013 for Turner 's
Market . Winona Fire nnd Power slapped l .OOfi and Mnin Tav-

its charitable feelings, also
wants a pension plan so it
can attract more reliable
hands and forestall the inevitable unionization of the
backstretch. And it wants
the industry, rather than individual owners and trainers, to pay for the pension
plan.
The other night, lounging
on floor cushions in his
small Queens apartment,
Jacobson said that instituting a pension plan and gaining more equitable allocation of stall space would be
the prime goals of his coming term.
Stall space has always
been a sore point, since
trainers can be made or
broken by the number of
horses they can saddle. Jacobson , feels that out-oftowners often get stalls
over New Yorkers, and he
says that his stall allotment
was cut from 27 to 22. after
the stoppage. Other trainers who supported or rejected the boycott were punished or rewarded, foe said.
"Our biggest problem has
been lack of good communications with the Legislature in Albany," he said.
"A stoppage was a hell of
a way to educate thein, but
I think it woke them up to
the problem here.
"It's important to the entire industry , and to the
state, that New York keep
up with other states. Solving the pension and stalls

ern hit 2,872. Bob Emmons
sliced 602 and Dave Ruppert
forged an errorless 611.
Park Rec Junior Classic —
Jeff Emmons , the Crazy it 's
and Marty Peterson , the Midnight Raiders , each belted 162,
but Terry DeVorak of Count IV
grabbed the individual twogame series honors with 306.
Thc Raiders toppled CM nml
Count IV mastered 1,230.
WESTGATE BOW. : MixersCarol Fenske of Pozanc Skelly
powdered 204—555 , but. Oasis
socked 900-2 ,553 to lop the
league in team game and shair!
the fend in Ihe team series division with Blnckhorso Tavern ,
which also popped 2 ,55(1, Mary
Monnhnn dumped 523 and Ann
Lilla tossed 513. Cnrol Gunderson threw a 203 gnmo .
Men 's—Fred Nilmr l shot 215
for Freddy 's Bar and Ken Hansen of Wunderli ch' s tumbled
574, Lake Center Industries
bounced 970—2,7%
Alley Cats—The ' Fourth Dimensions got lllfi—497 from
Marg Flatness and used il for
n 727, The Undcrid iihlos tripped 2 ,024 .
Coffe e — The (lullerduslors '
Carol Nelson slapped 165—309
over tho , two-game series In lead
her loa m 's 609 -1,,'i l !) drive ,
Harriot Kirar converted (ho 27-10 .split,
KRYZSKO COMMONS: WSC
MiiiiiU-nuiicc —Peter Dalenberg
shot 2.i*1~5f)fl for Midland and
the Pnint Depot brushed 953.
Midland downed 2,632,
ATHLETIC CLUH : Acr-Tho
Plumbing Harn 's Clem Rozek
nipped 231 mid Mike fj oslomski
of Winonn Flenling dropped an
errorless 592 . Koehler sacked
1,0011-2,744 .
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Rocket Coach
Main Speaker
Monday Night

The most successful hi gh
school basketball coach in
the state of Minnesota last
season , Al Wold of Rochester John Marshall, will be
the featured speaker Monday night at the Winona
State College Cagers Club
"Meet the Team Dinner" at
Kryzsko Commons Student
Union.
The Rockets defeated
Wells, Bemidji and Duluth
Central ; in the State Tournament. Wold has only one
returning regular this season from that championship
club. He is Dave Hollander,
6-5 senior.
- Wold is a 1949 graduate
of St. Olaf College and
coached at Lyle, Kenyon
and Faribault before accepting the John Marshall
position in ,1966.
Wold coached the Faribault Falcons to the finals
of the state classic in 1965.
He also coached junior high
school basketball at Austin
High School.
Chuck Williams , sports director at KWNO Radio , will
be the master of ceremonies
at the banquet.
All Cagers Club members
are invited to attend the
free steak dinner. Other interested persons are asked to contact LeRoy Stabler, assistant Warrior basketball coach , prior to 12
noon Monday.

This Week s
Basketball
FRIDAY
LOCAL SCHOOL—
Winona High at Bloomington Lincoln,
7:30 p.m.
DAIRYLAND—
Whitehall at Blair.
Alma Center at Eleva-Strum.
Oiieo-Fairchlld al Cochrane-FC,
Augusta at Independence.
WEST CENTRALTaylor at Arkamaw.
Immanuel Luther at Alma High.
COULEE—
West Salem at Bangor.
Holmen at Trempealeau.
Gale-Ettrick at Melrose-Mindoro.
Arcadia at Onalaska.
DUNN-ST. CROIXPepln at Somerset.
Prescott at Plum Clly.
Elmwood at Boycevllle.
NON-CONFERENCE—
Luverne at Mankato.
Waseca at Faribault.
Hopkins at Austin. ?- ' . - - - ¦ '
Plainview at Lewiston.
North Winneshiek , lowa at La Crescent.
Elgin at Peterson.
Holy Cross at Caledonia.
Blake at Austin Pacelli.
Kenyon at Wanamingo,
Cannon Falls at West Concord.
Wabasha at Lake City.
Zumbrota at Goodhue.
Chatfield at Stewartville.
Kasson-Mantorville at Byron.
Rose Creek at podge Center.
Pine Lsland af Maieppa.

Hull Never Saw
Michael Before
CHICAGO (AP) - The biggest moment in Bobby Hull's return tb hockey came after the
game not during it.
The National Hockey League
superstar settled a dispute last
week and rejoined the Chicago
Black Hawks , but it wasn't until Wednesday night that toe
tested his competitive legs..
Re played a total of 16 minutes and had seven shots on
goal—three of them solid ones—
but didn 't score as the Hawks
tied the New York Rangers 1-1.
Jean Ratelle's goal put New

FEATURED SPEAKER . . . Rochester
John Marshall basketball coach Al Wold,
shown being lifted atop the shoulders of his
players following the Rockets' triumph for
1
the State Basketball Tournament champion-

ship last spring, will be the featured speaker
Monday night at the Winona State College
Cagers Club "Meet the Team Dinner. " (Daily
News photo)

Jeresek Involved Again
In Rambler Basketball
At 9 p.m . Saturday night, Mike Jeresek
will again be involved in a Winona Cotter
basketball game. This time, though, he'll be
sitting on the bench and pulling for the other
team .
Coach Jeresek is now the proper method
of addressing the former Cotter and Winona
State basketball standout. He coaches the
Rushford Trojan cage squad and Saturday
night he'lf send that team against John Nett's
Cotter unit. Nett also coached Jeresek when
. he played for the Ramblers.
Two starters from Last year's team will
return to provide the nucleus for Jeresek's
1969-70 Trojan .basketball team. Two of the
men he had intended to start against Cotter ,
however, are sidelined with health problems.
Ken Benson, a 5-11 sophomore forward
and a starter last season , has been bedded
down with strep throat and 6-0 senior for- . :
ward Bill Haugen "got a finger in the eye
during a conditioning drill last Tuesday,"
according to Jeresek.
That leaves two positions on the starting
team up for grabs , at least for the Trojan 's
season debut. The other three starting members of the squad are 6-3 senior center Jack

O'Donnell '(the other returning starter ) , Doug
klinski, 6-0 senior forward, and 5-11 Mark
Thompson, a junior guard and forward.
. "We like to run and press a lot," admits
coach Jeresek ; "We rely on a number of persons and we stress balanced scorings " Last
season the average of the starting Trojan five
ranged from 11,5 to 15.7. Benson averaged ,
over 12.5 over the year and O'Donnell returns sporting a ' 13.6 scoring mark for the
past/season.
"We'll see a man to man (defense) the
majority pf the time, but Cotter used a
zone some last year, so we'll be ready for
both ," said Jeresek.
Concerning the status of Haugen, the
coach stated, "He is due to see a specialist
in La Crosse Saturday morning, so it's up rathe air whether he'll play or not.. Even if he
can, I probably won't use him unless I'm
real sure it won't cause him any more
problems.
Jeresek expressed respect for his former
mentor and , when asked what he expects
from Nett strategy-wise, the reply was, "He
always come up with something."
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St< Mary 's Ri ps
Faith Lutheran
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St. John's
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- 1 Lakeside E.
St. Matthew 's 5 4 Assembly
3 3 St. Martin 's
St. Stan's
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St. Mary's smacked Faith
Lutheran 15-3, 15-12 and 15-10
to up its record to a leagueleading 9-0 in Men's City Volleyball action Wednesday night .
Central Methodist remains the
only other unbeaten team with
a 6-0 mark .

Pro Basketball

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
New York 115, Miami 110.
Naw Orleans 121, Washington 11!.
TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled,
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Kentucky at Pittsburgh.
Los Angeles at New York.
Washington vs. Carolina at Gruntboro, N.C.
Denver at Dallas.

DURAND, Wis, — The Durand Panthers extended their
consecutive win streak to 18
games by defeating Barron 8555 Tuesday night.
The Panthers, who won the
right to go to the 1969 Wisconsin State Basketball Tournament by winning the La Crosse
sectional , lost in the two tournament games they played in
and ended their 20-game win
string. ?¦ '. , ?
Balance scoring, which is a
P a n t h e T trademark , again
proved to be the difference in
the game. John Langlois led
all scorers with 31 points. Mike
Silberhorh followed with 21
points for the Panthers and
Jeff Lunderville ; rounded put
the Durand attack with 14.
Greg Barness paced the Barron club by dumping in 17
points. John Strang and Ider
Salacke counted for 14 and 11
points respectively.
Lunderville pulled down 22
rebounds and was cited for his
defensive work.

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
St. Mary's over Faith Lutheran IM,
15-12, 15-1 0.
McKinley ov«r Assembly 9-15, 15-4,
15-1.
Central
over St. Matthew 's lJ-u, 15-2,
¦
¦15-5. .
. ,
Church of N«z. won by forfeit over
Cathedral. .
St . Stan's over Lakeside 15-10, 15-9,
15-17.
St. John's won over SI. Martin' s
15-7, 15.1, 12-15.

¦

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 122, Chicago 106.
Los Angeles lit, Cincinnati 103.
Baltimore 133, Phoenix HI.
San Diego 125, Philadelphia lit.
Atlanta 137, Seattle 114.
TODAY'S GAMES
Ms games scheduled.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Phoenix at Baltimore.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Atlanta at Detroit.
New York at Philadelphia.
San Diego at Los Angeles.
Boston af San Franclieo.
Milwaukee at Seattle.

Panthers Extend
Win Streak to 18
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Hockey Chairman
Talks Tournament
RUSHFORD TROJANS . . . Coach Mike
Jeresek's Rushford Trojans will be featured
in the final game of the* Winona State College
Cagers Club Triple Header Saturday at Winona State. The Trojans meet Winona Cotter.
Pictured above are: Front row — Gary PeterTURCOTTE RIDES TRIPLE
NEW YORK (AP) -Eon Turcotte rode a triple at Aqueduct
race track Wednesday.

son, Darrell Eide, Doug Klinski , Larry Overland , Mike Kilbury and De"an McCluskey.
Second row — Tom Berg, Bill Haugen , Phil
Anderson, Jack O'Donnell , Mike Anderson
and Mark Thompson . Missing is Ken Benson.

Bowl Showdown
Should Settle
Grid Champion

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
North Dakota State and Montana remained one-two in the
nation 's small college football
rankings but a showdown battle
between the two unbeaten powers should settle the war.
The Bison , 9-0, from Fargo,
ranked No. 1 virtuall y all season, will face the Grizzlies of
Missoula , 10-0, in the Camelia
Bowl on Dec. 1 in Sacramento,
Calif.
North Dakota State has ended
Its regular season and did not
play last week. However , Montana did and walloped South Dakota 5-3-0 to solidify its No. 2
ranking.

VIKING WEATHER . . . A Minnesota Viking player jogs
onto tho snow-covered practice field Wednesday for a late
afternoon practice .session before Sunday 's National Football
League game wilh tho Pittsburgh Stceldrs in thc Twin Cities.
Temperatures wero in tho low 20s for thc- workout which had
to be held on the sidelines because the tnrp covering the
field wns froze n to the ground. (AP Photofax)

The Bison received 10 llrstplace votes and 280 votes overnil today in the balloting from
sportswriters and sportsensters
voting in tlie Associated Press
national panel,
Montana received but one
first place volo and 250 votes.
Last week the margin was 300279.
Delaware , 7-2, third last week ,
took the biggest nosedive among
tho Top Twenty teams , dropping
to 14th after losing to Boston
University, 30-1*1.
Colorado State College 9-0,
made the biggest advances,
jumping from 15th to seventh
after trouncing Washburn 7-28.
Another big nt-ep wnn taken by
Wittenberg, ll-O , which edged
into a tie for 10th place after
whipping Ashland 33-10, The Tigers wore lfith last week,
Akron , fl-1 , nipped Western

Kentucky .21-38 Inst week and
edged to No. 3, up from No. 4.
Louisiana Tech , 7-1, came from
seventh to fourth , helped by its
77-40 thrashing of Lamar tech.
Alcorn A&M , 7-0-1, moved up
a notch to fifth after beating
Prarie View, 29-14. Switching
p laces with Alcorn was New
Mexico Highlands , 8-0-1 , about
just getting past San Fernando
Valley State? 23-19.
Tampa moved into the Top
Ten , making the No. 8 spot after
being llth last week. Tampa , fi2-1, beat Northern Michigan 3935 Saturday
Arkansas State, 6-1-1, dropped
a spot to ninth after beating
Texas Arlington , 13-3 while Sacramento State earned a tie for
10th , topp ing Humboldt State
20-17. Sacramento , 7-2, was 12th
last week.
Newcomers to the Top Twenty
were No. 15 St. Olaf , «-l ; No, 18
Florida A&M . 5-1: and Colorado
College, li-2 . tied for No, 19.

The Top Iwenty, with llrilpl»(« voles
In parentheses nnd total point., Point,
awarded lor llrsl U place* , bmoil on
30-l--16-14-l. *IO-»*S-7- - - **V -* .*l.
-«1. North Dakota St. 10
?5
2. Montana 1
'
3. Akron 1
I"
H>
4. Loul.lani Tech
5. Alcorn AJ.M
'«
1-2
i. Now Mux. Highland! l
11°
7. Colorado SI. College 1
t. Tampa
M
¦> ?. Arkaniii Slate
72
10. Sacramtnto Sldla
Wlttcnbirg
"
IJ. Texas AM 1
'I
J«
15. Western Carolina \
50
14. Delaw.in
15. Sl. Olal
"
-I
16. Indiana, f»a , .
71
17. Wcslrrn IIliooi» l
IB. Florida AfcM
"
H
IV. Colorado Coiloga
Northern Arliona
'»

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
chairman of the U.S. Olympic
Ice Hockey Committee, Robert
W. Fleming announced "a longrange program " Wednesday
aimed at "restoring the United
States to a position of respectability and prominence in international amateur hockey." ,
Fleming, of Rochester , Minn.,
said the immediate goal bf his
group is to compete successfully in the 1970 "B" Tournament
to be held at Bucharest , Romania Feb , 24- March 5.
U ;S. hockey fortunes have
slipped considerably since the
1960 Winter Olympics when a
squad led by goalie Jack McCarton took thc gold medal in
games at Squaw Valley, Calif.
The slippage was complete
when the U.S. finished sixth and
last in the 1969 World Tournament , forcing the U. S. to compete in "B" competition this
winter.
Only by taking first place in
that competition can the U.S.
reenter "A" competition against
Russia , Canada , Sweden and
Czechoslovakia.

York ahead in the second period
and rookie Gerry Finder's . shot
knotted the score in the third.
The Chicago Stadium throng
of 16,000 only mildly welcomed
Bobby when he first skated on
the ice after missing training
season and the first .14 games.
Waiting near the dressing
room door when Bobby came
out was a little, tousled-hair
boy.
Bobby saw him at once. He
went over and put liis hands on
the tyke's neck and on his head.
"What your name?"
"Michael Bartell and I'm nine
and I know you 've got some little boys of your own. This is my
first time at a game but I listen
to them all the time. "
"Well, Michael , • tet me sign
that program for you ," said
Bobby and he stooped down and
held the little boy's hands. "And
how about a puck—I'll get you
one."
Then , one by one other Black
Hawk players filed out.
"Hey guys ," shouted Bobby.
"Guess who I' ve got here. It's
Michael. He's been waiting for
us," . . .
Each player stopped and said
"Hi , Michael" , patted him on
the head and signed the program. V
"Never saw the little fellow
before," said Bobby . "And he
never saw me. I noticed he was
blind right away."

Spikers Smash
Servers Tea m
WOMEN'S
VOLLEYBALL
¦ ¦

.* ¦
Spiders
Scoopors

• -W L
6 o Servers
3 3 Natters

WL
3 3
o 6

WEDNESDAY RESULTS
Sccopers over Netlors 15-7, 15-7, 16-14.
Splkers over Servers 15-0, 15-3, 15-0.

The Spikers easily whipped
the Servers 15-0 , 15-3 and 15-0
to take undisputed possession of
first place at 6-0 in Women 's
Volleyball League play Wednesday night.

Macalester Picks
New Mat Coach
St. PAUL (AP) - Richard
Evans was named wrestling
coach of Macalester College
Tuesday, succeeding Richard
Metz, who resigned.
A graduate of Robbinsdale ,
Minn., High School and Gustavus Adolphus College? St. Peter,
Eva ns also will be an administrative assistant in the physical education department.
Evans won Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
wrestling titles for Gustavus in
1965, 1966 and 1967? He competed first in the 157-pound category and closed out his final
two years as a 160-pounder. He
was runnerup in the NCAA college division in 1966.

St. Petersburg Wins
ST. PETERSBURG , Fla. (AP)
— Bert Blyleva n hurled a fourhit , 1-0 victory over the Cleveland Indians Wednesday as the
Minnesota Twins ' entry won the
Florida Instructional League
baseball championship.
The St. Petersburg Twins had
fhnsihed second the last few seasons, behind teams whose major league parents went on to
World Series champ ionships.
Blylevan won eight games
without a loss in the instructional league play.

GRAIN

Market Drops
Steeply in
Active Trade

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market tumbled to a steep,
steep, broadly-based loss in
active trading early this afternoon.
Analysts said investors were
reacting to statements by Nixon
administration officials who
threw cold water on their hopes
for a relaxation of monetary
restraints.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon had fallen
10.83 to 829.13. .
At noon The Associated Press
60-stock average had lost 3.3 to
287.9, with industrials off 5.0,
rails off 1.6, and utilities off ,1.7.
More than 1,000, issues declined while only about 200 advanced on the New York Stock
Exchange? Of tbe 20 most-active
issues on the Big Board , 19
dropped.
The slump swept through the
steels, motors, rubber issues,
aircrafts , electronics, utilities,
rails, oils, tobaccos and drugs.
Analysts said the market also
was under technical pressure as
a result of the Dow Jones industrial average sinking below the
835-840 area which had been
considered an important test
level.
Sperry Rand , off % to 42% ,
led the New York exchange's
most-active list. American Telep hone; off % to. - '52%, also was
actively traded.
University Computing fell 4
to 91% after : an announcement
that its Canadian subsidiary had
agreed tentatively to acquire up
to 40 per cent of Computel Systems. ?V
Texaco declined % to 29% after delayed opening due to ah influx of orders.
Losses by. the more actively
traded Big Board issues included American General Insurance
1% to 22%; Swift 1%.- to 29% ,
Jersey Standard 1% to 62, Varian Associates % to 31%, and
City Investing % to 28.
Prices fell sharply on the
American Stock Exchange , with
all 20 of the most-active issues
declining.

WINONA MARKETS
Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred jushols ot grain will ba
Ihe minimum loads accepted at liis ele
vators.
No. 1 northern spring wheel . . . . 1.6!
No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . ; 1.63
No. 3 norlhern spring wheat .... 1.59
No. 4 northern spring wheat . . . , 1,55
No. 1 hard winter, wheat ... . .... 1.48
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.46
No. 3-hard winter wheat ........ 1,42
No . 4 hard winter wheat
1.38
No. 1 rye .. -. . . . . . . .'
1.10
: No. 2 rye . . . , . . . . . . , ?
1.10

Froi-dti-rt 'Ms.lt Coipnialion

Hours: 8 a.m . to 4 p.m.
Submit sample belore loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject to
market

Swift & Company

These quotations apply to hogs dellvared to the Winona Station by noon today,
HOGS
Hog market: 2- lo 50 lower.
Meat type, 200-230 lbs, .. 24.73-25.25
Butchers, 200-230 lbs
24,75
Sows, 270-300 lbs.
21.75
CATTLE
Callle markol: Weak.
Htjih choice and prlmi*
- , 27.00
Choice
24.7J-26.S0
Good
55.50-24.50
¦
Standard
21.00-22.50
Utility cows
17.O0-l*.O0
Canner end culler
16.00-16.50

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 29 Honeywl
145
Allis Chal 26% Inland Stl 28%
Amerada 36% I B Mach 353
Am Brnd 38]A Intl Harv 27
Am Can 47% Intl Paper 39%
Am Mtr liy4 Jns & L
20%
AT&T
52% Jostens
35ft
Anconda 29% Kencott
437/8
Arch Dn 55 Kraft Co 39%
Armco Sl 28 Loew's
36y4
Armour
4714 Marcor
50'/4
Avco Cp 253/4 Minn MM 114-Vi
Beth Stl
29 Minn P L Wa
Boeing
21% Mobil Oil . 49%
Boise Cas 75% Mri Chm
39%
Brunswk 17% Mont Dak 29%
Catpillar 41% N Am R 271/4
Ch MSPP
- NN Gas 48V8
Ch RIRR
— Nor Pac
42%
Chrysler 38 No St Pw 24%
Cities Svc 46 Nw Air
31%
Com Ed 39% Nw Banc 34
Com Sat
55 Penney
48%
Con Ed
26% Pepsi
54
Cont Can 74% Pips Dge 48%
Cont Oil 27% Phillips
34y4
Cntl Data 111 Polaroid 135
Dart Ind 51% RCA
38%
Deere
42% Rep Stl
37
Dow Cm 70% Rey Tb
46
du Pont 114% Sears R
67%
East Kod 75 Shell Oil
51
Fu-estone 54% Sinclair
—
Ford Mtr - 43% Sp Rand
43'/4
Gen Elec 82y4 St Brands 50%
Gien Food 84% St Oil Cal 54%
Gen Mills 38% St Oil Ind 50y4
Gen Mtr 74% St Oil NJ 62
Gen Tel 32% swift
29%
Gillette
46% Texaco
29y4
Goodrich 33% Texas Ins .116%
Goodyear 28% Union Oil 41%

Gt No Ry -43% Un Pac
Greyhnd 18% U S Steel
Gulf Oil 30% Wesg El
Homestk 20% Wlworth

48%
37
61
40

LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO
CHICAGO lfi - (USDA) — Hogs
3,500; butchers steady to 50 lower; 1-2
sorted 200-220 Ib bulchcrs 27.25-27.75 t
1-3 200-240 lbs 26.50-27 .00; 2-3 230-250
lbs 25.50-2iS.50,* 2-4 250-270 lbs' 24.5025.50; 3-4 270-300 lbs 23 .50-24.50; sows
1-3 350-400 lbs 22.00*22.75) 2-3 500-550
lbs 20.50-21.25.
Cattle 40O; calves none; supply mostly
slaUflhter cows stead y to strong; utility
and commercial cows -18.00-1975; utility
and commercial bulls 24.00-26.50.
Sheep 200; slaughter, lambs. ' end ewei
steady; package prime 110 lb wooled
slauohter lambs 29.50; - deck good and
choice 78 lb shorn slaughler lambs with
No. I pelfs 28.00; cull to good slaughter
ewes 5.00-7.00.
ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL /.fl — (USDA ) —
Cottle 4,500; calves?500; high good er.d
better slaughter steers and helters ectlve.
25 vealers and slaughter calves weak
to 1.00 lower; shipment high choice
1,100 lbs slaughter steers 28.00; most
choice 9.0-1,250 lbs 21.00-27 .75) standard
and low good 23.OO-24.S0; high choica
952 Ib heifers 27.00; most choke 8501,050 lbs 26.00-26.75; utility and commercial slaughter cows 19.00-19.50; canner and cutter 16.50-19.00; utility and
commercial bulls 23.50-2J.50 ; choice vealers 36 .00-37,00; choice slaughter calves
27.00*28.00.
Hogs 6,500; barrows and gilts 25-50
higher; 1-3 195-240 lb 24.25-26.50; 2-3
190-240 lbs 25.75; 2-4 240-270 lbs 24.7526.00) $-4 . 270-320 lbs 23.75-25.00; sowi
steady to 25 higher; 1-3 300-400 Iba
21.75-22.75; 2-3 400-600 lbs 21.00-22,25;
feeder- pigs steady, 1-3 120-160 lbs. 24.0ft24.50;. boars steady, 20.00-21.00.
Sheep 2,500; all classes steady; wooled
slaughter lambs choice and prime 85-115
lbs 27.00-27.50; good and choice 26.5027.00; utility arid good slaughter ewe»
7.00-8.00; choice arid fancy feeders SOBS lbs 3B.oo-2B.50; lew moslly fancy
70-75 lbs 29.00.

PRODUCE
CHICAGO Wt— Mercantile Exchange— Butter steady ; wholesale buying prices unchanged;
93 score AA 68; 92 A 67%; 90
B 65%.
Eggs irregular; wholesale buying prices 2 lower to .1 higher ;
80 per cent or better grade A
whites 62; meduims 58%; standards 52; checks 41%.

T&ke
some boxes home
to thekids
Visit the Colonel

MINNEAPOLI S (API-Wheat
receipts Wednesd ay 147; year
ago 210; trading basis unchanged; prices % higher; cash
spring wheat basis, No . 1 dark
northern 11-17 protein 1.09%2,08% ,
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 53-61 lbs ;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each % |b. under Sfl lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
l.C2%-1 ..93*!->.
at:
Minn-S. D. No. 1 hard winter
You can pick up Col. Sanders ' Kentucky Fried Chicken.
1.5f) :!4-l.03%.
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE
choice 1.61.-1.71 ; discounts , amber 3-5; durum 5-10.
Corn No . 2 yellow 1.0fi%-1.10%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
FARIBAULT, Minn . (AP ) - 64-07.
Barley, cars (12 , year ago (10
Bill Martin , fired last month as
1558 Sorvica Drive , Winona
manager of the Minnesota good to choice !)li-1.14; low to In
flS-l.If
)
;
feed
70-02.
tormediate
SUDDEN
SERVICE . . . NO NEED TO CALL
Twins, says he is not Intere sted
Soybeans No. yellow 2.33 1/.
ln managing the Seattle Pilots
of the American League.
Martin , 41, said Wednesday
night that he had been contacted
by the Pilots, who fired Joe
The Winona D a i l y News
Schultz after one season with tho
expansion franchise. Martin said
he would not take the job as n
is the area 's onl y advertising medium
matter of principle.
"It has been said that I talked
that people pay for
to tho front office at Seattle
while I wns still managing the
Twins. This is not true , Therebecause they want i t
fore , I don 't feel I can , in good
conscience, accept the Seattle
job if it is offered to me. "
Martin had said earlier he
.stopped at thc Seattle front office to visit an old friend , not
to discuss job possibilities.
Now an executive assistant to
tho president o[ a suburban
Twin Cities radio sl.ition, Martin also told a sports dinner in
this southern Minnesota city
(hut: "If you 're waiting for mo
\
to knock Cnlvin Griffit h , you
muy as well leave right now , "

¦
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Martin Says No
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By Parker and Hart

THE WIZARD OF ID

Want Ads
Start Here

EXPERIENCED MAN for new fast-growing plant. Wages and hours open. Contact Fred Sctlwope, Novatron, 253 State
St., Rlvervlew Industrial Park, St.
Paul. Tel. 222-8443.

- .N ' O-T' -I .C E
This newspaper will ba responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion ot
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section . Check
your ad and call 332l lf a correction
must be made.

SERVICE MANAGER wanted, lull-time.
Contact Wnoina Avlaton Inc., Wax Conrod Field, Winona, Minn . Tel. 5488. .
CPA FIRM needs CPA for South Central
Minnesota office .Experience wllh small
and medium size clients desirable but
not required. Excellent opportunity for
man with partnership potential. Wrlta
P.O. 1125, La Crosse, Wis.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR0-2, i, 19, 37, 43, -»-», 46.

Card of Thanks

By Bud Blak«

TIGER

~
MC NALLY—
Thanks to all my relatives, neighbors
and friends for remembering me with
cards, gilts and visits during my stay
at the Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse.
Thank you to * Pastor Sundberg tor his
visits and prayers. A specia l thank you
. to Ray and Alice Carpenter for their
help and many acts ot kindness.
Mrs. Charles McNally
WHITE —
I wish to express my appreciation to
those who so thoughtfully remembered
me during my stay al Community Memorial Hospital, I sincerely thank Dr. H.
G. Andersen, the X-ray staff, the nurses
who cared for me In and from Room
287; to relatives and friends, thank you
for the many cards, flowers and visits.
All was greatly appreciated.
Glenn R. While

Lost and Found

Winona Daily News
Iflh
IUU Winona , Minnesota
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To Your Good Health

Perthes
Disease
In Boy

By George C. Thosteson. M.D
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Would
appreciate enlightenment in regard to Legg-Perthes disease
which was found in our 5-yearold son.
Is there a surgical procedure
in use today to hasten recovery?
Or medication to increase blood
supply to the area involved? Or
is a sound diet sufficient?
Is the sling-and-crutches combination ; most often suggested
by doctors? Is one orthopedic
opinion enough , or would it be
better to have two?or three?
With Ml compliance with the
non - weight - bearing program ,
can one fully expect normal
physical function as this end result? - J. L.
A couple of times a year I
expect a new surge of inquiries about Legg-Perthes disease?
and a similar one, OsgoodSchlatter's. Dr. Molner aiid I
made a point of including these
In our "Everyday Medical
Handbook" because we knew,
from experience that these two
diseases worry parents to pieces. Needlessly.
Maybe it's because the names
don't stick in people's minds,
or maybe it's just that folks
skip owr the topic because it
doesn't happen to have affected them. Whatever the reason,
when .parents learn that a child
has either of these troubles, the
reaction almost always : 'is,"I
never heard of it before. "
With either disease? it's a
matter of circulation being interrupted to part of the bone
in the leg. It usually affects
youngsters? but sometimes occurs in adults.
The one thing that is essential is tp protect the affected
section of bone until circulation returns — as it will !— and
builds the bone up solid again.
Whether to use crutches and
some device to prevent the patient from putting weight on
the leg ? or a cast, or a wheelchair is dictated by the particular circumstance , and often
on the age temperament , and
obedience of the child.
Direct weight-bearing usually should be avoided for from
one to three years, depending
on the rate at which solid bone
regenerates. Periodic X-rays
show how this is coming along.
There can be special cases
in which surgery may be required , hut th at is not at all
usual. There i.s no surgery to
speed up the healing process ,
nor any medication or special
diet that will hasten it.
It's a matter of time and of
not putting weight on the leg
until the bone i.s strong enough
not to be damaged.
Full ' recovery i.s lo be expected in these cases, so long
a.s weight i.s kept off the leg
for sufficient time.

NASON ON EDUCATION

Minority Groups
Comp lex Problem

By LESLIE J. NASON , Ed.D.
University of So. Galif.
So many : things affect the
school success of children from
minority groups that what happens in the classroom bears on
only one phase of the problem.
The home environment of the
children, the attitude of their
parents toward education, the
difference in backgrounds of the
children and teachers, the children's readiness for learning,
their discouragement if they
fail, are all important to the
success of any program aimed
at improving the education of a
minority group.
The problem can be attacked
simultaneously from all angles.
In fact, it is being done at the
University of North Dakota in
the education of Indians. They
have a Head Start Program in
which the pre-schoolers a r e
taught by teachers who have
spent time on the reservations
and in which Indian women are
used extensively.

INDIAN TEACHER aides are
used in the elementary grades.
A new school has been organized at the university not only to
train these aides, but to make
it possible, through short
courses during the summer, and
other times during the year, for
the aides to complete the requirements for teacher certification.
?
University students of the
school of education who are receiving training for work with
the Indians spend time as interns in prddominantely Indian
schools.
Currently, classes are being
organized to give educationally
handicapped Indian adults another chance. The Upward
Bound Program gives special
advice, encouragement , and
both tutoring and financial help
to high school students who are
willing to make a special effort
to prepare themselves for college.
With the school personnel going in to the Indian communities and with the Indians being
brough t in to the schools, the
educational problems of these
people are becoming better understood.
The University of North Dakota is to be complimented on
its . thoroughness in attacking
the problem.

sor Hills Elementary School has
the highest I.Q. in all Los Angeles. Most of the children are
black. To have a black group
outshine all the rest is some evidence that I.Q. is not dependent on race.
THESE children come from
affluent homes, their parents
are doctors, lawyers and other
professional people. They provide models of success which
motivate children. Children go
to nursery schools and preschool. They go to museums and
libraries and have reading materials in their homes. They are
read to, they are well dressed
and well fed. Most of.them have
their own library cards , which
is an indication of the concern
for education held by their parents.
The training they receive at
home makes possible the superior results attained in the
school. Those who claim that
heredity controls I.Q. must admit that in other schools in the
city, white, children having similar backgrounds and advantages have not done as well as
these children.

Calf Management
Clinic Set at
Lewiston High

. LEWISTON , Minn. - A calf
management clinic will be held
in the Lewiston High School
agriculture shop on four Monday evenings, beginning Monday.
These classes will cover the
latest development in calf raising. The class will begin at 8:30
p.m. and be limited to 20 class
members.
Most farmers have difficulty
raising calves during winter
months. Thousands of calves die
needlessl y in our area. Many of
these calves would be used as
replacement stock , so genetic
potential is lost along with the
salvage value of the calf. The
clinic will be mainly concerned with how these losses can be
eliminated.
These classes are jointly sponsored by the Lewiston Vo-Ag Department and the Lewiston vetArguments have raged for erinarians.
years of what affects 1.6.
Some say it depends primarily on the I.Q. of the parents. Wisconsin Prices
Others say the major influence Received for Milk
is the environment , There is
growing evidence that the abili- Set Record High
ties needed to make ' a high
score on intelligence tests are MADISON , Wis . - Prices relearned rather than inherited . ceived for nil milk sold by WisThe 6th grade class at Wind- consin fanners in October averaged thc highest on record , according to a report is.siied by
DENNIS THE MENACE
the Wisconsin Statistical Reporting Service . The all-milk price
in October was five percent
above a yenr ago and two percent above th e previous high in
October lfl-tfi.
Wisconsin farmers received
an average of $5.12 a hundredweight for milk sold in October ,
an increase from September of
17 cents. The previous high was
$5.01 a hundredwe ight in 1946.
"
"

Caledonia Workshop

'MO , 1 VOA&T FLY JET PLANES
OR SHOOT TORPEDOES i"

CALEDONIA . Minn. - A 4-H
Officer - Lender workshop is
scheduled for Monday oveninn,
nt the Cnlcdonin Hifih School
lunchroom , hoRinniii R nt. (1:00
p.m. All newly elected 4-H cluh
officers and the .970 club organizatio n leaders nre invited
to partici pate in the two-hour
workshop,
Assisting the agents with presentations nre Patrici a and
Colleen McCormick of Mayville
BIi«> Rihhoii Strivers , Catherine Intfvnlson , Wilmin Rton Gophers, nnd Cherry 1 Jostnd ,
llrownsille Busy Hit's. David
Oplnis , Caledonia. High Srhool
instructor , will assist wit h thn
SOUR lender sect ion of the workshop.

(Pub. Date,

Thursday, Nov. 20, 1969)

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR
MEETING OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
OF INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
No. Ml
Winona, Minnesoti
Novem ber 10, Hit
The meeting was called lo order at
7:00 p.m. Present were Allen, Korda,
Nelson, Kollofskl, and Rogers. Sadowski
was absent. ; Superintendent of Schools,
Business Manager, reporters for hews
media, . and . a teacher-observer were
also present.
|t was moved by Korda, seconded by
Kollofskl, and carried ; to approve the
minutes of the advanced regular meeting of October . 6, 1969, . and special
meetings of October 7, 1969 and October
¦
13, 1969. ¦ - . - •

ff - was moved by Rogers, seconded
by Kollofskl, and carried to employ
Timothy Schreiner as an Industrial arts
Instructor In the Junior High School
beginning January 5, 1970, at a salary
rata of $6,60O.
It was moved by Rogers, seconded
by Kollofskl, and carried , :to employ
Harry Wagner as an " auto mechanics
instructor In -the Area Vocational School
at a salary rate of $7,960.59, to be prorated over the balance of the school
year, or until Roy Evetf returns from
leave of absence, whichever occurs
first. |t wa-. moved by Kollofskl, seconded
by Korda, and carried to permit the
Senior High . School Student Council to
use the Senior High School.. gymnasium
for a donkey basketball game.
It was moved by Rogers, seconded
by Kollofskl, and carried to appoint
Dr. Carroll H. Hoff Assistant . Superintendent of Schools for Secondary Education, Everett W. Mueller to have a
change of . title from Director of Elementary Education to Assistant Superintendent of Schools fer. Elementary
Education, -that the duties of these administrators be described by Ihe |ob
description developed by the Superintendent of . Schools,- that Wallace; Hltt
be appointed Senior High .School Principal beginning November 15, 1969, at
a salary of Jl5,700 for the year, and
that Edwin J. Spencer be appointed .
Director of Student Activities In the
Senior High School for. the balance of
the school year . at a salary rate of
S14.200. The effective date of the appointments to be November 15, 1969.
Chairman Allan appointed Daniel S.
Sadowski , Dr. L:. L. Korda, and Business
Manager, Paul W. Sanders, to be a lolnt
school board city council committee.
It was moved by Rogers, seconded
by Kollofskl, an-i carried to recognize
the Teachers' Council for the .1969-70
school year consisting of Bernard Baratto, Ernest Buhler, Vernell Jackels, Gary
Matson, end Thomas . C. Lawver. ?
It was moved by kollofskl,- seconded
by Korda, and carried to grant . leaves
of absence to Roy Evett and Pauline
Utzinger for the balance of the 1969-70
school year.
It was moved by Kollofskl- seconded
by Nelson, and carried, to approve a
resolution calling for a debt assumption
election In Common School District No.
2597.
It was moved by Rogers, seconded
By Kollofskl, and carried to adopt a
resolution asking that a creeper lana
ha constructed on Stockton Hid.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded
by Kollofskl, and carried to approve
payrolls as follows:
Homebound
Instrudors
J3.525.00
Substitute Teachers-Elementary
750.00
Substitute Teachers-Secondary
1,227.00
High School For Credit
Instructors
7*7.00
Driver Training Instructor!
800.00
Workstudy
135.63
Miscellaneous
. . .!
2,458.38
Noon Hour Supervision
1,109.00
Student Noon Hour Payroll . . . .
319.15
Total

Approved

Ul.071.16
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FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls Ihe
Winona - Daily & Sunday News Classified
Dept., 3321. An 18-wo rd notlco will be
published free for 2 days In an- effort
to bring finder and loser together.
CLASS RING on key chain found. Tel
8-2534 .
HEIFER STRAYED to my farm. Henry
Lacher, Rt. 2, 'Wino na.
YELLOW FLUFFY kitten found comer
7th & St. Charles . Tel. 8-3060 .

Personals

7

SPECIAL N O V E M B E R OFFER WATKINS famous vanilla now available
In ll-oi. bottle, $1.59. Use Christmas
order forms from the LEGION CLUB.
AS YE RIP; so shad we sew — W. Betsinger, 227 E. 4th. (Winona 's Only. Tailor Shop).
YOUR HOLIDAY mood begins wtih food
. . . . good food . . . and Ihis Is where
It's at! Plan Chrislmas parties now,
. gel the most desirable dates, have the
Innkeeper help you with arrangements. Our dining roms will be decorated in keeping with the season. Ray
Meyer, WILLIAMS HOTEL. WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range;
adjustable walkers. For. rent or sale.
First two months rental credited towa rd purchase price. Crutches; , wood
or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
¦ ¦
DRUGS. ' :¦
WE PUT the M-M-M-M In meals: Give
Mom, a night otf and the family a
change of pace, en|ov the delicious food
at RUTH'S . RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd
St., downtown Winona. Open 24 hours
every day except Mon.
SOUP'S on, the rug that Is, so clean the
spot with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
Shampooer Sl. R. D. Cone Co.;.- :
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment/ Complete suspension repair. See ' Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet; -O &
' ¦ 61.
LADIES: If you want to drink that's
YOUR business; If you DON'T want .to
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
s-4410 evenings 7-10.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear uneven? Alignment neededl $7.95 mostcars. Taggart; Tire Service, Tel? 2847.

Business Services

14

SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, retoothing. 655 W. 4th Sf. Tel. 4753.
PORTABLE
SANDBLASTING of
all
types, buildings, boats, machinery. Also
chimney .rebuilding. Free estimates.
Tel: 8-4077 or 9977.

ELECTRIC STOVE-Hot• Point, like nevvl
USED ELEVATORS: Viking 40'; Cardinal
Tel. 8-4952.
40'; 42' Kewanee, very good. Kalmes
Impl. Co., Altura, Minn.
DINETTE SET; 9x12;. .rug and pad: 6year crib, complete; refrigerator; daven*
SUNSET BULK tank with transfer, like
port; utility cabinet; snow tires, 7:00
new, used 6 months; also Surge pump.
and 6:45 x 14", 6:70 and 5:60 x 15")
Bob Brown, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Petboy's Sting Ray bicycle . 168 High
erson 875-5720.
Forest. ' ;
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays TWIN SIZE BED with boxsprlng, matsharp longer, no metal lost . Diamond
tress and headboard ; 6-year crib, eomK. Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel, . plete. Tel. 5629.
932-4308. 7
~~
SAWYER SLIDE prelector, almost new,
BOU-MATIC MILKERS
$35. 602 E. Broadway.
Bucket, pipeline or mllklnO parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
CHEAPI About 20 used doors, V long by
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5532
3' wide, some 7'x2'6", all 2" thick, some
with glass. Tel. 9862.

USED
MACHINERY

MARRIED MAN on beef and dairy farm,
separate house, top wages. Marlow
Behnken, Rt. 4, Rochester, Minn. Tel.
282-4718. .

PICKERS

Man With
Mechanical Ability

JOHN DEERE 227 Corn
Picker with mounting for
"A." • • "
JOHN DEERE 227 Corn
Picker with mounting for
60.

Some Welding '. Experience
Desired.

TRACTORS

Ronco
Engineering Co.

JOHN DEERE 3020A Turbo
charged.
JOHN DEERE 445 , wide
. front end.
JOHN DEERE 435D.
JOHN DEERE 430.

Breezy Acres
E Hwy? 14-61, Winona

Immediate
Opportunity

FEITEN IMP. CO

113 Washington

for married man interested
in future advancement. This
is a permanent position,
starting at $134 per week. If
you enjoy working with people and look forward to a
promotion , please write Box
D-50 Daily News giving past
experience.

Winona

FARM
MACHINERY
1966 CASE 830 diesel.
1961 MASSEY - FERGUSON
with loader,
i960 CASE 630 diesel ,- Caseo-matic . ' ?••¦
OLIVER "60."
OLIVER "70."
MASSEY - FERGUSON 3-14
mounted plow.
MASSEY - FERGUSON 2-16
. mounted plow.
ALLIS CHALMERS mounted prow with 9 ft. Wheel
disc - mobile.
SUPER SIX Loader, fits
International, "H," "M"
or John Deere "A."
IHC 2 MUD 2-row picker
with 460 or 560 mountings.

JOBS AT GOULD
We have openings for
MACHINIST TRAINEES
and FOUNDRY WORKERS.
If you seek steady and reliable employment with a
good income, we offer this,
along with an excellent
package of fringe benefits.
That's.

GOULD
ENGINE PARTS
DIVISION!

HUSMAN
EQUIPMENT

LAKE CITY, MINI*.
Tel. 345-3341

NORGE green range; 2 year old Shetland gelding, gentle; V. Chihuahua puppies. Tel. . Rushford 864-7640,
SAVE BIGI Do your won rug and upholstery cleaning with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer Jl. H. Choate & Co.
YEAR-END SAVINGS — Save $100 or
more on new. cabinets , for any average size kllchen. See Standard Lumber
Co., 350 W.. 3rd. Tel . 3373.
WIND JAMMER-70% rayon, 30% combed
cotton, crease resistant and washable.
Reg. $l.9S . yd.. RED-X SPECIAL only
99c. CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th and
Mankato Ave. and 6. on the Plaza W.
USED REFRIGERATORS and eleclrle
ranges, all reconditioned and guaranteed. B .& . B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
BEIGE WOOL RUG, 12x17' with pad; 24"
Magnavox TV, black and white. Tel .
6-1213.
HEAVY DUTY tilt-bed. trailer used to
haul 440 and 1010 cats. Needs soma
work, sell cheap. Bob Brown, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-5720.
DISCOUNT PRICES on all unfinished
Deacon's
bookcases, - chests.
desks,
benches, gun cabinets/ record cabinets,
corner cabinets, kitchen cabinets, window shutters, corner desks, cafe doors,
drapes and bedspreads . Bargain Cenler,
' ; ?
. 253 E. 3rd. .
. .
JUST A FEW LEFT, Zenith color TV
sets. Closeouts, save on these! FRANK
LILLA «• SONS, 761 . E. 8th. Open evenings.
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue Lustre
makes.the lob a breeze . Rent electric
shampooer $1. Robb Bros. Store. .
ENJOY AN ALL family American all
Pleasure year
trampoline.
weather
•round. See at 168 Mankalo Ava. Tel.
8-2192.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
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FIREPLACE WOOD—for sale. Tel. 25B»
or 9620. Delivered.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
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REDECORATING FOR 1ha Holiday???
Wall coverings add depth and style to
any room In your house, and today's
wall coverings are easy to use. Style
perfect Vinyl Wallcloth Is new-143
patterns to choose from Including flowed and textured; Guaranteed In writing, for 5 years, to clean and to be
sunfast, surface so tough If can be
cleaned even with strong bleachesv.and
lighter fluid to remove crayon, lipstick;'
Ink, pencil, grease. Ask for a demonstration. Buy this week and we'll cut
25% off the regular price. As low as
M.99 for over 30 square feet ot Vinyl
Wallcloth at Sherwin-Williams, Westgate Shopping Center.

LINOLEUM RUGS—9x12, pretty patterns,
good selection tor any room $5.99. each,
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.

PLUMBING MATERIALS

"

Discount Plumbing Barn
3rd 8. High Forest (rear)
Tel . 9394

General School Fund
Title VI • P. L. 89-10
Title II - p. L. 89-10
Building Construction Fund
Food Service Fund

PLUMBING «. HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371

Frank O'Laughlin

Male—Jobs of Interest— 26
GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will teach. Wrlta P.O. Box 941, Winona.

Help—Male or Femal*

Articles for Sale

WILL DO TYPING, addressing, stuffing,
labeling, typing forms, etc, in my home.
Will pick up and deliver. Tel. Rollingstone 8.89-2638.
WOULD LIKE part-time general office
work or babysitting In my home. Tel.
2158.

Situations Wanted—Male 30
CARPENTER WORK wanted, remodeling,
repair, basements finished . For quality
workmanship, Tel. 8-4441.

Good Things to Eat
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QUALITY APPLES—most common vjrle.
ties. Stuber Farm S, Orchard, 4 miles
, oj, M from ..Bluff Siding.
DUCKS FOR Thanksgiving. Ernest Rum>
pel, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7031.
LAZY A R u s s e t potatoes, $2.98/1001
homegrown, rutabagas, 10 lbs., 59c; apples, $1.50 bu. Winona Potato Market.

ATTENTION
HEN-PECKED
husbands APPLES—Ramsden and Welch, Homer.
Open dally 'til 7. 75c for second bu.
only! I Kill two birds with one stone.
utilities.
Buy the Utile woman her Christmas
dishwasher now to save her work on
Thanksgiving Day. If you can't swing It GILMORE VALLEY ORCHARD apples,
PART COCKER puppies free for good
$1 a bu. and up. Tel , 8-4415. Weekdays
financially at this time, explain your
home. Tel . Wltok a 80-2511.
open after 4) weekends all weekend.
problem to the sympathetic folks at
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. They
AKC BLACK LAB pups, 7 weeks, all
will gladly tell you all about their easily
shots, wormed. Pedigree on request.
arranged, low cost Personal Loans. .»_.
Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2262,

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

Horses, Cattle, Stock

42

ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
New & Used Ice Skates
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankata

43

WOMAN,
BETWEEN
ages 25-50, as FEEDER PIGS — .15. Maynard Fennoy,
housekeeper and child-care worker In
Rt. 1, Rushford, Minn.
Catholic children's home , Prefer woman who can live In children 's home . SHORTHORN BULL — 2 yean old , Cliff
Wrllo Children 's Home Director , Box
Scharlau, Arcadia.
588, Winona, Minn., giving experience
and references or Tel, Winona 8-2969. RUSHFORD Little Pig Sale at Legion
Park, Nov. 22, 8 to 11 a.m. Contact
E X P E R I E N C E D HAIRDRESSER - work
Casper Ladston, Tel. Rushford 864-7463
In Winona shop. Full or part-llrrw. Salfor Informalon.
ary open, Fringe benefits. Write giving
references and experience to D-44 Dally PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls , weight
News.
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
1000 lbs , Lester Beckman, Houslon,
WILL BE, TAKEN
Minn. Tel , 096-3808.
WANTED: Girls lo learn beauly culture.
Harding Beauly School, 76 W. Jrd.
SEVERAL SPRINGING llolslein hellers,
some close. Al Aschlm, Rushford , Minn.
NEED WOMEN applicants, We may need
lo hire 40-60 female assembly workers 20 SPRINGING Holsteln cows, frosh and
by Dec. 14, 1969. Work was delayed by
close up) 25 springing Holsloln hollers ,
General Eleclrle strike but now we 're
Lay Away Now For Christmas
fresh and close up; 6 springing Holsteln
ready to gnnr up to lull production.
(Boxed Christmas Cards Now 10% Oft)
heifers, 1000 lb., priced right; bulls, any
Apply In person al Gale Products Ofbreed, any sl.e, some registered . 3
fice, 419 W. Mill Road, Gnlesvlllt, Wis ,
good herds coming, Holsteins fresh and
Downtown J. Miracle Mall
springing. Hero Is a chance lo got some
NURSING SUPERVISOR wanted , R.N ,
good cows, worth Ihe money, 50 beef
Good working conditions. Excellent opWEATHER
AHEADI
Bring
cows, pregnancy tested , Hereford and NASTY
portunity for malum woman. Must have
warmth and sprlnrj-llke beauty Into
Angus , good sire nnd quality, Waller
snmo administrative and organl.atlonal
your
homo
all
.
year
long
wllh
Elliott'
s
Gueltzow, Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel. 689ability. Must also know how lo handle
Super Satin Latex Paint, Iho vinyl, su2149.
patients . Write D-49 Dally News.
per-scrubbable finish that dries In 20
FEEDER PIGS-90. Elmer L. Johnson,
mlnules, Easy to use, clean up tooli
COMPANION WANTED for elderly womMondovi, Wis.
with waler, superb hiding and coverage,
an, to live In. Please furnish references,
Iho finest of all Interior latex paint*.
Wrlta D-4H Dally News .
PUREBRED DUROC boar, serviceable
Have a new room Irt a (Iffvt
age. Jim Olson, Lewlslon, Minn.
I NEED 10 women. 4 teenagers to teach
professional make up techniques by ap- DAIRY HERD — mostly Holsteln, few
167 Center St.
Guernseys , some fresh and olhers
pointment. Will train, Executive position avallablu. Wrlle Oea Ashchafl,
springing. George Dlngm-in, Whalan,
Vlvlani; WowMrd Cosmetics , Box 1008,
Minn. Tel, Lnnestmro 4.7-39M.
Rochester, Minn. 55901 or Tal. Ben
Ashcraft 507-289.BWO.
COMPLETE
WESTERN S. ENGLISH
STORE . Riding equipment, clothing,
horse supplies - breaking, training,
horses tor sale, stud service , boarding,
Indoor arena, English and Western
lessons, frail and hay ride* Big Valley
Ranch, East Burns Volley. Tel. 3857.

D A I L Y NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

TIMEX WATCHES"
For the Entire Family
$9.95 & Up

TED MAIER DRUGS

PAINT DEPOT

Winonn, Minn . f>,ri!Mi7

PORTABLE typewriter and stand ; hand
guns of all types; rifles and shotguns;
snowtlres, any size; 14" Ford chroma
reverse rims; Chevrolet magnesium 14"
wheels; 55 lb. test bow ; hip boots; Sony
tape recorder and tape deck; Goodall 12
and 6 volt and 110 volt Start-all; rubbish burner stoves. CHEAP I Neumann's
3rd St. Bargain Store, 129 E. 3rd. Tel .
5781. ..

21 Situations Wanted—Fern? 29

1-year guarantee

Watkins
Products Inc.

GARAGE SALE — Wed. through Sun.,
508 Harriet. 6 fur coats, gloves, dishes, bed, playpen, bassinet and baby
¦swing.

29'' WIDE walnut finished bookcase, ad.
lustable shelf, sliding glass doors, stackBURKE'S . FURNITURE
able.
$24.
MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open Mon. and
Frl . evenings. Park behind the store.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

a n .m. -5 p.m., Mon.
through Fri .

USED LUMBER - all kinds, dimension!
and . boards. Tel. 6059.

MOTOROLA 2¥? color. TV, tolld walnut
case, S449 w.t.; Gibson 14 cu. ft. refrigerator-freezer, self defrost, $219.95
w.t. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 W .
\
5th.

For clogged sewers and drains.

Watkins
Products Inc.
Has Several
Office Positions
Open
CONTACT
Personnel Dept.

COMBINATION black and white . TV,
radio, stereo. 21' screen. Very flood condition. May be seen at 773 W. 9lh after
4:30. Tol. 8-3557.

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and tnlo*
the comfort of automatic personal care.
. Keep full service — complete burner
care and turnace cleaning. Budget service. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO., 901 E. Sth. Tel. 3389.

CASE Sales & Service
Sugar Loaf

"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "

BROWN TWEED rug and pad, 12x13' )
rocking horse; 3 pair dr.ip-s , i dou.le,
1 single. 937 W. Howard.

28

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Tel. 9509 or 6436

46

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
RCA STEREO Thealcr ; F'M-AM-FM i j .
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
reo radio, 23" TV and stereo rec rd
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
changer. Must be seen to¦ apprectclo.
week.
Livestock bought every day.
' : .
1325. Tel. 6106 alter 3:30.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 78W.
SMALL BUFFET, upholstered . chair, tl or
lamp, blond nighl stand with glass tnp,
Farm Implements
48 miscellaneous. 3775 9lh, Goodview.

=ULL AND part-time employment needed. Yellow Cab, 260 W. 3rd Tel, 3331.

MANN & PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, - sign poles. Contact
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
references. Write C-78 Dally News.
Rushford.

YOUR WATER HEATER giving you lha
cold shoulder? The "H" on your faucet means "hurry" because If very
many people use hof water there isn 't
any? Then It' s time you see us for
a unit lhat can keep up with your
family 's requirements. For repairs or
new Installations call

11 was moved by Korda, seconded by
Nelson, and carried lo estab lish petty
cash funds In tha elementary schools
In the amount of J!0 per school and
In the Junior and Senior High Schools
In the amount of $.5 per each school.
Such petty cash funds to be closed at
the end of each school year and reopened at Ihe beginning, of the ncw
school year.
It was moved by Roncrs, seconded
by Nelson, and carried lo award the
contract lor snow removal at Ihe Winona Senior High School and Ihe Aran
Vocational School to Winona Excavating
Company on the b.isls of Iheir quotation
presented to Ihe School Board ,
II was moved by Nelson , seconded
by Kollofskl , and carried lo sell a Quit
Claim Deed to the school property formerly occupied by Common School Dlslrlct Nn, 2569 to Robert F. and Mary
C. Nepper, North St . Paul, Minnesota,
at their bid of $106 .
II wns moved by Nelson, seconded
by Korda, ,intl carried to permit . Lakeside Evanciollcfll Free Church continued use of Lincoln School as a mootInn Place until June 1, 1970, at a rate
ot $35 per week. Tho rental arrangement
to be reviewed on Juno 1, 1970.
It was moved by Kollofskl. seconded
hy Nelson, nnd carried to participate
wllh Ihe City ot Winona In the Tire
nnd Tuhe Contract wllh Tacwart Tire
Service Winona, Minnesota, during the
1969-70 year.
It was moved by Rogers , seconded
by Kollofskl , and carried to correct tha
minute ol the September 15, 1969, meetlno lo Include tho following action ,
which was not properly recorded: "Pr,
Rogers moved thnt the bid of St. Paul
Book nnd Stationery Company. In Ihe
amount of $6,390 to provide* classroom
furniture for the elementary schools ot
this school district he accepted because
II Is deemed to meet the specifications
nnd to betler meet thn nreds of the
school system. Mr. Sadowski seconded)
mollon carried , "
It was moved by Kollofskl, seconded
by Nelson, nnd carried to allow the
Winonn County DFL Committee tn use
tho lower library faci lities of Ihe Senior
High Schoo l fro m 4:00 p.m. to e-:30 p.m.
November 11, 1969, at tho reiulnr rental
rhnrges to host a puhllc reception In
honor o| Hubert tt. Humphrey.
It wns moved by Korda , seconded hy
Kollofskl , aiid carried lhal Mm administration h" Instructed to wrlle letters
.if rornmendnllon In Ihn Winona Eduration Associatio n , Ihe Winonn Federation ol Teachers, the Winonn Chamber
ol Commerce, nnd Leon .1. WeUel, post
of the Amerlcnn Legion, commending
Ihem on the ^plrlt ol cooperation nnd
effort In connect ion wllh American Pdiicnllon Wenk.
It w.i*, moved bv Kordrt, seronriM
by Rnnara, and curried lo acl|nurn Ihe
meeting at B;04 p.m.
Kenneth P, Nelton, Clerk

APPLICATIONS ENGINEER—opportunity with a future. We have an opening
for an Applications Engineer w ith either
a draftsman's education or a technical school diploma. Machine design
experience helpful. Excellent fringe benefits. Send resume wllh educational
and personal data, employment arid
salary history to Mrs. Brandecker, DlAero, Lake City, Minn. 55041 . "An
Equal Opportunity Employer".

Wanted—Livestock

57

It was moved by Nelson, seco nded
by Korda, and carried to approve overtime payrolls in the amount of Sl,094.25.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded
by Kollofskl , and carried to approve
the bills as follows: '
1173,119.54
2,591.40
2,132.31
28,185.74
20,816.82

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS available for
qualified men of all ages In DI-Acro's
manufacturing
plant. Good starting
wage, opportunity for fast advancement. Excellent fringe benefits, Contact
Mrs. Brandecker In person or call DlAero, Lake Clly, Minn. Tel. 345-3331.
"An Equal Opportunity Employer".
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AVAILABLE NOW, live capons and roast- RUMMAGE SALE-Frl. and Sat., 9-5.
Children's, teens; adults ' clothing Dish,
ers at reasonable prices. Weight 8-10
es, furniture, miscellaneous household
lbs. Winona Chick Hatchery, Box 283,
ilems.
673 Huff St.
Wlnone. Tel. 8-4667.

SPECIAL SALE of chairs, rockers and
recliners. Large selection. Starting as
low as $39.95, BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE. 302 Mankato Ave.

TREES, TREES, TREES . - trimming,
?slump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Winona. Tel. 8-5311.

Plumbing, Roofing

44 Articles for-Sale

Male — Jobs of Interest—27 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

DON'T LET THE
SNOW THROW YOUFight Back with a
BOLENS SNOW THROWER
in 3 models. Also Snow
Blower to fit BOLENS
TRACTORS in stock.

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars. Extremely heavy muscled . Performance
record: Backfat .63, rale of gain—140
days |o 20O lbs. Reasonably priced. Evemll Rupprecht & Sons, Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 2720.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bull, 5 years
old; ulso registered Angus bull, 2 years
old . Purebred Duroc boars nnd gills .
Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
Peterson B75-6125.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

DROODER HOUSES, 12x14' , good shape.
Used, round hanging feeders, automatic
wntercrs, rollawny nesls, plastic cooled egg baskets, Ml clean end In good
shape , Very rensonnhl y priced SPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHERY, Rolllngstone.
Minn, Tel, 689*2311.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14-fll

Winona

The Counter That Cooks

A

6 MpRE
ThankstfllMfc
giving AA
Turkeys WMllfi

(from

\l____j _ W

'°*kWmr
Albrechfs)
To Be Given Away
YESTERDAY'S WINNER
Barbara Nelson ,
West Burns Valley
REGISTER TODAY AT

McDONALD'S

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

i MM REMINGTON boll action model 700
with S',4 to 8 power Bausch a. Lorn*
scope. 320 E. *tlh St ,
REMINGTON 12 onuge automatic shotgun, A-l; Martin .22 lever action rifle;
.32 colt police special revolver; .22 high
stand automatic pistol; ,25 automatic
pistol—German; Crosman C02 BB pistol; 16-lb. bowllno ball wllh bag, slie
10 men's shoes; I pair men 's hockey
skates, size 10. Tel. 2579 after 5.

Machinery and Tools

69

MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for ssle or
renf by Ihe hour, day or week. Your
Bobcat Dealer—Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company, 4 mllet west ot
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodine.
Tel. 643-6290.

Sawing Machinat

73

USED VIKING fre-i arm sewing machine.
In good condlllon. Cnm controlled for
nulomallc slllches, W INONA SEWING
CO., 915 W. ill) St.

Stovei, Furnaces, Parts

75

Typewriter*.

77

COMPLETELY
new concept
Hint
makes cooking results more predictable, MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sires,
cleaning easier. Not an old-fashioned
one-room
lo seven rooms. Liberal
burner In sight , Counter range comes
terms and trade allowances, GAIL'S
wllh self-cleaning oven. WINONA HIRE
APPLIANCE, J15 E, 3rd, Tel, 4210
A POWER EQUIP , CO., 54-56 E. 2nd
St. Tel. 5065.
OIL OR GAS heaters , Sales , se rvlcn .
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E, Sth.
Tel '479. Adolph Michalowski ,

Clearance Sale

Wood burning airtight
Conebar honver traps.
Guns A ammunition.
Tables a. chnlrs .
Cigarette., pkg. Me ,

heater,

NEUMANN'S
Bargain Store

57.M

T Y P E W R I T E R S and adding machines Inr
sale or rent. Reasonab le rates , lre«
delivery Sen us lr,r all ynur olllce »uppllei, de^ks, film or of/lcn chaira.
LUND TY PEWRITER CO., Tel. J22J.

Musical Merchandise

Houses for Rent

SHERWOOD 80 waff stereo amplifier ,
Gerrard turntable, 2 Elite speakers, Tel,
5039 after 4 p.m.
"~
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tunlnj
Gehrlng's Electronic s, Music, inc.
Lewlslon,Mlnr. Tol. 56»1.

NEWLY REDECORATED house In Trempeolenu. Inquire at Citizen State Bank,
Trempealeau, Wis.

~

NEEDLES

For All Makes
01 Record Player*

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 E. Srd

Wanted to Buy

81

¦- -—¦——————— —__——_^.
.

-

SMALL — J bedroomi, living room and
kitchen. Carpeted . No pets. Mrs . Joe
Miner, Lamoille , Minn. Tel. Dakota
«43-475f.
NEARLY NEW 3-bedroom,:VM bath, split
foyer homo for tale, trade cr rent, Vacant. Carpeted. Wild double garage.
Near Pickwick. BILL CORNFORTH,
REALTOR, Le Creicent. Tel. 695-2106.
FULLY CARPETED, pine panelled 3V.bedroom, 2-story brick home . East, near
bus. Avallabia Dec. 1. Tel. 4007 weekdays until 5:30.

WANT FORD pickup, '/j-torv 'IKS-IMS
Model, In good condition. Tel. 9507 after

Wanted to Rent

USED OR SECOND HAND 10 gal. -aqu'arium. Tel. 5278 after 5,

HEATED 1-car garage. Tel. A749 or 162
High Forest.

STANDING WALNUT and butternut timber, Top money paid before cutting. Tei.
Alnmv VYIs. . «BJ-f448.
WE BUY coon, red fox , muskrats.
will take them on the carcass .
batter prlcesl Dick's Sport Shcp,
Rosa St., La Crosse, Wis, Tel:
Aim.

We
Get
110
78<-

WM . MILLER SCRAP fRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
melalj and raw fur.
- •
7 Closed Saturday»
J22-.W. 2nd
Tel. . 2047
~
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
frr scrap Iron, metals, rags, hide*,
raw^ furs and wooll

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
Tel. 5M7
4S0 W. 3rd

Rooms Without Meals

86

96

GARAGE for car for winter, preferably
close to St. Mary's. Rick Jensen, P.O.
Box S2J, St. Mary 's College. Tel. 9890.

Farms, Land for Sala

98

365 ACRES, 150 or more cultivated and
in good fertile condition, good set of
buildings, located on blacktop road.
Roman Tuschner , Galesvllle , Wli.
FARMS-FARMS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Oiseo, Wis
Tel. Office 597-365.
Res. 695-3157
W» Uiy, we sell, we tradt
IF YOU ARE In the market fer a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ot any type, contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY . Real
Estate Broker*. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia. Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

ROOMS for rent with kitchen privileges.
Tel. 7033. ? ,

Houses for Sale

SLEEPING ROOM—close
315 E. 3rd .

FIVE-ROOM tiouse, 813 E. Front. Reasonable. Reason for selling, living out
of town. Tel. 8-2335, 1-5. :

to

downtown ,

99

ROOMS FOR MEN — wilh or without
housekeeping, . no day ilepeers. Tel. 4859 H. EXCELLENT NEW listing. Suitable
between 11 and 1.
for Income property. Located near college and downtown area. Owner has
purchased home and wants to move
Apartments/Flats
90 this property at once. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., . 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365 or
after hours, .3184.
THREE ROOM? and balh, adults, S75.
Downstairs, private entrances, East 490
block, available Dec. 1. Tel: 7108 Sit , ONE-BEDROOM home, easl. Merchants
National Bank Trust Dept.
forenoon.
IN FOUNTAIN CITY-tlrst and second
floor apartment, available at once. Tel.
Fountain City 467-3502.
ONE BEDROOM apartment. Stove, refrigerator, . 1 heal and hot water fjrnish.ed. Centrally Ipcaled. Tel. 8-2481.
PLEASANT 4 room modern upper apartment in St. Teresa area. Private entrances. Furnished or unfurnished . Permanent, adults. No pets. Reasonable.
Tel. 3765. RUSHFORD—2 large rooms end balh;!
stove, refrigerator, heat, wate r and
electricity furnished. Available now .
«65. Tel. Winona 9287 or Rushford
854-9337.
PLEASANT? 1-bedroom duplex,
ly .located . $1 IS. Tel. 8-5376.

SMALL HOME en E.; Sarnia. Beautiful
view. Tel. 7623.
E. CENTRAL — modern 8-room house;
large garagt. Rent terms to reliable
party. C, SHANK, 552 E. 3rd. ;
G. LOW PRICED HOME
for first time. Less than
and clean,. East location .
CY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
after hours. 3184.
7

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tal. 5240 or 4400 after hours.

TWO-BEDROOM apartment with garage,
centrally located; available Immediately.
No students. : Tel. 8-3036 after 4.

IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION

DELUXE 1-BEDROOM epartment, BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 2349. SIX-ROOM heated apartment, ' 1257 14 W.
6th. Adults. Available now. $125 per
month. Tel. 8-3768 or 8-2127.

THREE-ROOM
furnished
apartment.
Heat, lights,' all linens and towels, color TV, electric slove and refrigerator
furnished. Married couple only." $195.
Tel. 8-2984 . '

ONE ROOM wllh kitchen and balh, . private entrance, centrally located. Tel.
8-4749 after 4.
GIRLS TO SHARE furnished apartment,
on bus stop, rent ?S40. Tel. 8-4768 or
-30*14. ,T V- ' .
SEVENTH W . 103—ground floor, 1-bed. room, 4100. Tel, 8*5376.
THREE-ROOM
apartment,
completely
furnished. Tef. Rollingsion 689-9150.

Business Places for Rent 92
BUILDING for rent. 1054 W. <ih. Tel.
' 6790.
BUILDING FOR RENT-warehouse and
office, 170 E, Srd, avallablt Dec, 1.
Tel. 6067.

HEATED
WAREHOUSE or
MANUFACTURING
SPACE
Available for
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
5,500 Sq. Ft.
Inquire

THREE-BEDROOM home, attached garage, Blassed ;ln porch, Large lot. l'A
baths. Fully carpeted, Tel. 9745,
SMALL two-bedroom home, completely
remodeled, new carpeting throughout.
Buyer may assume present loan. Total
selling price, 513,900. Tel . 7736.

BOB

IJT ^feoit.'
W

!
i REALTOR
120 CSNTER-TEL.2349

Less Than $18,000!
YOU can move right into
this three-bedroom home
with carpeted living room
anc? dining room? family size
kitchen has good built-in appliances, tile bath and shower and fenced-in : yard with
stone bar-b-que.

Quality-Plus

DESCRIBES . this three-bedroom home? Living room
with fireplace , dining room ,
both newly carpeted. Excels
lent kitchen , ceramic baths ,
central air conditioning,
large family room, CHOICE
Lake Park location.

If You Planned It

FOR YOURSELF, y o u
couldn't have more luxurious extras! Brand new
beautifully carpeted threebedroom , two ceramic bath
home has two fireplaces,
playroom and patio-deck.
VIEW lot.

Like New

HOME has large rooms?
carpeting, two baths, family room with fireplace.
Lovely lake view.

A Must to See

ddom
m
I ii aeAitoR

Il20 CENTER-TEl.2349

Tel. 7814
Lewiston—3-Bedroom ranch
type home with 1% b aths.
New two car garage. 3
blocks from high school.
Lewiston ..— 4-Bedroom 2story home. New bathroom.
Excellent one car garage,
patio and outside fireplace,
extra large lot in new development. Possession June
1970.
Utica — 4-Bedroom 2-story
home. New bathroom. 3
acre lot, excelTent soil. Immediate possession.
Farm 5 miles south of Lewiston? •(£ mile from new 1-90
diamond. 45 acres with full
set of farm buildings , excellent soil, slightly rolling.
House needs some remodeling.

_^VAj_>i-j ^-U@sil-LjJ-L-B

lSBll1

E. 2nd ?-\i

West Location
Fine three bedroom home
with garage. Dining room ,
living room and bedrooms
all newly carpeted. Nice
kitchen with built in cabinets. Den, utility room,
bath. Full basement.

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

Want Incomer

Sec this duplex with two
spacious aparlments. One
and two bedrooms . Each
has kitchen , living room ,
bath , Large lot . Double garage. May be bought with
small down payment..

x t\

"The Sound Choice" \

!

Standard Radio

(

SR-A2055U stereo receiver

>
•i
>
»
i

5
Brick Dup lex
|
Good W. location. 5 rooms

anrl bath down , 4 rooms and
balh up. Owner forced to
sell. Will sacrifice for less
than $4 ,000 for immediate
sale,
Residence Phones After 15:

?
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c
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Ed Hartert
Pat Magin
Bill Ziebell
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"The Tri-Stnle Area 's Headquarters for
Componmt Stereo Systems "
Tol, R-2021
64 K. 2nd St.

Good Cars

109

Used Cars

Make That
Thanksgiving ? Day
Trip
A Real
Pleasure
In One of These
Sharp
Used Cars! ! !

i]
|i
jj
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BUICK— IM3 teSabre *-door aedan,
condltloned, good rubber. Nice
Randall Motors, St. Charles, ¦ Minn.
¦ .
932-3340.
*.. . .

1969
OLDS CUTLASS
V

• 4-speed TRANSMISSION
• Mag Wheels
• Power Steering
• Power Brakes
Radio & Heater
•
:'• Driven ONLY 14,000 miles
Color is Harvest gold
with white top.
LIKE NEW V

$3 195

WALZ

Buick - Olds - GMC .
Te!. 3348
225 W. 3rd
Open Mon. & Fri . Evenings

1-OWNER
;

1968 BUICK v

¦Electra Custom
4-Door Hardtop ?
¦ Power Steering
•
.
• Disc Brakes
Electric
Antenna
Radio
&
•
• Air Conditioning
• Cornering Lights
• Vinyl Top
• Tinted Glass
• Cruise Control
• Power Windows k Seats
• Tilt Steering Wheel
• Local Car
Driven Only 30,000 Miles
List Price $5900
YOUR PRICE

$3595

radio?

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
Snowmobiles
HAROLD'S SALES & Service, Horner
Road, Winona. Tel. 2549. Polaris and
Snow Pony, new and used machines .
.

Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
5 . Models oh . Dlsolay
Complete Sales * Servica
Headquarlen
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP CO.
- 54-56 E. . 2nd St.
Tel:. 5065 ?
GO ONE BETTER ? .
Get Skl-Oool
DICK'S MARINE :
tel. 3809
Latsch liland, Winona.
'¦' . ¦
WESTGATE . GARDENS
Wheelhorse, AMF, Trades, Sales l
Service, Accessories, Clothlnp. '
GET A HOMELITE .
Set whal tun snowmoblllng can btl
Service .8. Sales
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 2571

1968 Chevrolet G50, V-8, 4speed, 2-speed, 7000 front
axle, 900x20 tires.
1967 Chevrolet C60, 9000
front axle, 18,500 2-speed
rear axle, air brakes, 124"
C. to A. Can be made into
tractor.
1966 Chevrol et 1-ton, V-8,
dual wheels.
1966 Chevrolet 1-ton ,'- 292, 6^
cylinder e n g i n e , dual
wheels.
1965 Chevrolet CB0, 327 V-8
engine, 4-speed , 2-speed,
102" C. to A
1965 GMC 4000 Series, 351
engin e, 5-speed transmission? 7000 front axle , 17000
rear axle, 2-speed, power
steering.
1964 Chevrolet C60? 292 engine, 4-speed?2-speed , 102"
C. to A.
1964 Chevrolet C60, V-8, 5speed transmission , 2•speed axle, 70O0 front axle,
cast wheels, 102" C, to A.
1963 Chevrolet C60, 292 engine, 4-speed , 2-speed , 84"
C. to A.
1963 Chevrolet C60, 327 V-8,
4-speed, 2-speed, 7000
front axle, cast wheels,
102" C . to A.
1963 Chevrolet LCF, 6-cylinder engine , 4**speed, 2speed , 7000 front axle, cast
spoke wheels, 114" C . to
1963 Chevrolet
der, 4-speed,
1962 Chevrolet
der , 4-speed,

C60, 6-cylin2-speed.
C60, 6-cylin2-speed, 102"

C? to A., 16 ft. box.,
1960 Chevrolet C60, 4-speed ,
2-speed, grain box and
hoist? ?
1959 Chevrolet C60, 6-cylinder, 4-speed, 2-speed, 14
ft. combination grain and
stock rack. Complete with
hoist. . . ' .
1953 IHC R185 tandem , 5speed, 2-speed, auxiliary
transmissioii, complete
tractor . Must be seen to
: be appreciated!?
1967 IHC, 345 engine. 5-specd
transmission , 7000 front
axle, 2-speed rear axle,
power steering, 65,000
miles. . Due Dec. 1st, can
be seen by appointment .
1965 Chevrolet C60, 327 engine , , 4-speed . 2-speed
transmission , 7000 front
axle, complete with like
new 18 ft. stock rack with
roof . Rack may be purchased separately.

GUNDERSON

CHEVROLET , INC.

Osseo, Wis .
Tel. PleasantvilJe 715-694-2111
Osseo 715-597-3145

GMC—1964, 1-ton, dual wheels, very good
shape, V-6 engine. Randall Motors, SI
Charles, Minn, Tel. 932-3340.
FORD-M-ton truck, 1948 engine. Rust
A,rbor, Rushlord, Minn . Tel. 864-9122.
CHEVROLET-194. 2-door Fleetllne, good
shape. Randall Motors, St. Charles,
Minn. Tel. 932-3340.
.

1967 International
3/4-Ton Pickup
V-8 engine, 4-speed transmission, 700x15 6 ply tires,
mud and snows on the rear.
-Driven ONLY 20,000 miles,
A-l condition.

'¦ '
$1695 . * :

;

WINONA
TRUCK SERVICE
65 Laird

AAJIHERT—196? mobile home, furnished.
Priced to sell, ready to move Into . Tel.
Blair 989-2853 or Whitehall 538-4831
alter 7 pm .
Old t'_ wide for cabin use;
also fold out tent trailer, any condition ,
any year. Hazelton Variety, 217-218 E,
3rd. Tel. 4004,
MOBILE HOMES-all sizes, starting at
. 12x447 50', 52', «0' 64' «5'-2 to 4 bedrooms.'Winter discount, starting at only
$3395. On-the-spot financing. Houston
Mobile Homes. Tet. J. A. Twalten 896. 3101. H. D Guntierjon 896-2017, C W.
Evans 695-2603. ;
HOMETJE ;
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
i A :K. 'S MOBILE HOMES. INC.
NELSON. WIS
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy 14-61 E., Winona
. Tel. 4276

i

•

1967 CATALINA Ventura
1966 BONNEVILLE with Air ConrJilion.ii«

• Good Deals ^^

RAMBLER 2-door hardtop Sharp! ....$795 \
MERCURY 4-door
$705
FORD Convertible
$695 /
,
,$495 '
FORD Galaxie 500
PONTIAC 4-door
$B95 ;
OLDS F-85 4-door
$B95 \

)
,
/

'^^^ ^
^ ^^O

1966 EXECUTIVE

1965 CATALINA

NOV . 22—Sat. 13:30 p.m. Furniture Auc- ,
tion, 363 E. 8lh St. Mrs. Harry Hanson,
ownor; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer) ' Everett Kohnor, clerk. .
NOV. 22-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles M. of
Spring Grove, Minn., across from Black
Hammer Lutheran Church . Milton Gogley Estate, owners; Les 8. Rod Bentley,
auctioneers; Onsoerd State*Bank, clerk.
NOV . 22—Sat. 11 a.m. 2tt miles S.E. of
Peterson. Gilmer Raaen, owner; Redalen 4 Erickson, auctioneers; First Watlbnal Bank, Rushlord, clork ,

REMINDER
Mrs. Harry Hanson

FURN ITURE

AUCTION ;

Located at 363 E. 8th St.,
Winona.

SAT. / NOV. 22

- 12:30 P.M. •"• ' '
Complete line of household
goods. Some old and antique
items
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
Everett Kohner , Cterk
,'

...

AUCTION
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CHEVYTOWN [i!

IN BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN WW
WINONA
H|

LOW-LOW PRICES ON
EX-NEW CARS.

L J
Kg|

'69 BEL AIR 4-door V-8, automatic trans- B j l
mission ? power steering, radio & heat- J <
'68 CAPRICE 4-door hardtop V-8, automa* fflSj
tic transmission , power steering, ra* ffitel
'(.7 BEL AIR 4-door V-8, automatic transmission , radio and heater .
'(i 7 IMPALA 4-door hard top V-fi , automatic
transmission , power steering, radio &

I

P11
I 5
n^l
fej

'00 IMPALA 4-door sedan V-li , automatic IH
transmission , radio and heater . L I K E Bn lj
'66 MONZA 2-door hardtop 4-spccd transmission , radio & heater.
'65- IMPALA 4-door hardtop V-R , automatic
transmission , power steering, radio

1§
Bng
9hJ[
j m^

'6,r) IMPALA 2-door hardtop V-8 , automatic j \
transmission , power steering, radio & f e r a

1966 CATALINA
1966 CATALINA

Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Tet. 7814
Jim PapenfUJS, Dakota. Tel, 60-2971
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 8M-93B1

Sale Starts at 11 a.m.
Lunch served by Ladies of Grace Circle.
FARM MACHINERY: J D. B, tract* -with cultivator;
!1 1 hog feeder; 3 section spring tooth; Minnesota side de'X< livery rake; 16 inch tractor plow; 1300 tobacco laths;
'I 1 wheelbarrow ; 1 pile of old iron ; several gas barrels;1
tractor tires? 10x36; 2 rubber tired wagons; 2 wheel
^ 2tractor trailer ; 1 sickle grinder;
several saw blades; some
'j
il roofing; McDeering cream separator, like t]ew; J.D. H,
, ! with quick att. cult.; 1 hay rake ; .McDeering spreader;
\] 3 section steel drag, folding evener; 2-bottom 14 inch
i] tractor plow, J.D.; Hoe 6 it. drill; 1 potato plow; some
5 ' netting, 1 new roll; 2 water tanks ; 1 set of tractor chains ,
| 1 big anvil; lots of tooTs; 21 new cedar posts ; l heavy
log chain , 15 ft .; 1 chain saw ; 1 tandem 6 ft . single disc;
, 1 hog waterer; McDeering horse mower, 7 ft .
2 good feeder pigs, about 150 lbs.
125 hens.
16 ewes, due March 1st.
6 acres more or less standing corn; 60 bu. more or
less ear corn ; 500 bales of hay; 200 bales of straw , 75
v bushels more or less oats.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Speed Queen washer, like new ;
wardrobe; clothes rack; 1 old writing desk ; 1 table with
eagle claws; 1step stool ; 5 ft. step ladder; 6 straight
back chairs ; 1 flower stand; 1 Singer sewing machine ,
'_ with electric motor; 1 rocking chair; some dishes and
fruit jars ; .22 bolt action rifle; 1 trunk ; 1 old dresser ,
,. 1 table with porcelain top; 1 picnic table.
TERMS OF SALE: Cash or other arrangements made
.
-} with Clerk before Purchase. No property to be removed
' from premises until . settled for. Not responsible for
'" Accidents !
GILMER RAAEN , OWNER
Orvis Redalen, Lie. No. 2305, and
Arden Erickson, Lie. No. 14, Auctioneers
-—.»,/pn
First National Bank , 'Rushford , Minn., Clerk
.
, <
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THESE PONTIAC'S WERE SO
GOOD THEIR PREVIOUS
OWNERS TRADED THEM
FOR ANOTHER PONTIAC!

Mercury

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

s , Saturday t November 22 *

SATISFIED OWNER
USED CARS

Lanesboro , Minnesota
Tel. 467-219!)

am.

Located 2!& miles Southeast of Peterson, or \j . mile south
of Tews Station , on

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

with Air CondilioninR
wilh Air CondilioninK
Air Cnmlilioning

:
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and itete licensed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
%»r;' r -,<xx - s i- --1
- , *v v N >v-s v">:' -7-' '^T }wsm!$i^r>;.

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

1968 EXECUTIVE
1967 BONNEVILLE
1967 CATALINA

FREDDY FRICKSON
. Auctioneer
Will handle >ll sizes and kinds ot
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-61 A3 •

TR COURT In Lowislon has . space 'available tor Immediate occupancy. Tel . Bob
Hennessey, Lewlslon 245 1.

to The Winona Daily News to The Winona Daily News

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC,

Te?. 4738

Auction Sales

Mobile Homes, Trailer* 111

tttf

Telephone Your Want Ads

USED TRUCKS

Tr ucki, Tract'i Trailers

TRUCK SALE

Telephone Your Want Ads

.1967 Ford F600, V-8, -1-speed
transmission, 2-speed axle,
174" wheelbase.
1967 Ford F100 Vt ton pickup, V-8, 3-speed transmission, radio,
1962 International WOO Series, V-8? 5-speed transmission , 2-speed axle , 174"
wheelbase.
1958 Ford F350, 1-ton truck ,
fi cylinder , 4-spced transmission.
1952 International -li ton , 6
cylinder , 4-speed transmission, stock rack,
1950 Chevrolet % ton, 6 cylinder , 4-speed transmission.
1947 Ford lVa ton truck , 4specd transmission , pintform.

Open Mon.-Wed,-Fri. Evrnlnps

;

WALZ

1964? Chevrolet Impala , 4door, 6 cylinder; automatic transmission, radio.
1964 Buick Special, 4<l0or
Station Wagon, V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1964 Studebaker Commander, 4-door, 6 cylinder,
standard transmission , radio, overdrive.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500,. 4door, V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1963 Ford Galaxie, 4*door,
transmisV-8,; autortiatic
sion, radio.¦¦¦.
1963 Ford Country Sedan 4door Station Wagon , V8,.automatic transmission ,
radio.
1963 Mercury Meteor? 2door Hardtop , V-8, 4speed, radio, v
1963 Mercury Meteor, 2-door
Hardtop, V-8, automatic
transmission , radio.
1962 Ford Galaxie, 2-door , 6cylinder, standard transmission, radio.

Your "Country Style " Ford-Mercury-Lincoln nenlnr
MIRACLE MALL

C"
"

CONVERTIBLE

1958 Ford Galaxie 500, 4door , V-8, automatic transmission, power steering,
radio.
1968 Mustang, 2 door Hardtop, V-8, automatic trans,mission, radio.
1968 . Plymouth Barracuda ,
2-door Hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission , radio,
13,000 actual miles.
1968 Plymouth? Fury III, 2door Hardtop , V-8, automatic transmission, power steering and power
brakes, radio.
1967 Ford Galaxie 500, 4door , V-8, automatic transmission, power steeringradio.
1966 Ford, Galaxie 500, 2door Hardtop , V-8, auta
¦?.? . matic transmission, power steering, radio. .
1965 Ford Galaxie 5t)0? 2door Hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1965 Ford Galaxie 500, 4door, V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1965 Plymouth Barracuda?
2-door Hardtop, ?6 cylinder , standard transmission, radio .
1964 Ford Falcon, ..door
Station Wagon , V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1964 Ford Fairlane 509, 4door Station Wagon, V8? automatic transmission ,

Ford

alrcarl
Tel.
¦¦ ¦

REPAIRABLE 1969 Flat 150 coupe, 4000
miles. Frt. damage, perfectly drlveable.
S895. Tel. -Mondavi,-Wis. 924-3552 .

5

'

CHEVROLET-19M Bel Air, V*8, automatic. Tel, Rollingstone 489-2193.

CHEVROLET-1964 6-cylinder van, radio,
heater and rear healer, 6-ply tires. Good
. condition. Tel. 8-3557 aller 4:30 for ap*
CHEVROLET—1938
sedan,
good
condition.
pointment.
Estatt)
Wanted—Real
102 New battery. Inquire at 459 Chatfield
after 3.
JEEP WAGONEER-1964, 4-wheel drive,
WANT TO BUY - duplex, direct from
25,000 actual miles. JK95. 729 E. Sth,
owner, Pleaso stale price and location , PONTIAC-IW Grand Prix factory air ,
tel. 6777. ' . '. ??¦
write P. O. Box 30, Winona, Winn.
vinyl top, low mileage. Very claen. Randall Molon, St. Charlei, Minn. Tel, SCOUT — 1963, 4-wheel ' drive, real low
mileage. Miles ' Au«r. ' Cochrane, wis
Motorcycles,Bicycles
107 932-3340,
Tel. 248-3227:
.
FORD—Fairlane SOD, «-cytintfer, ifrafghf
Motorcyclea New & Used
slick. Excellent condition, Priced rigtitl PICKUP — 1934 Chevrolet Vi-ton, good
Complete Parts 8. Service
Walter Fischer, Dover . Tel. 932-4957.
shape, repainted, Randall Motors, St.
Wlnona-La Crosse-Eao Clllr*
shape, ropoitod. Randall Motors, St.
? ROBB MOTORS, INC. * .
GTO CONVERTIBLE - IW, mechaniCharles, Minn. Tel. 93J-3340.
cally perfect. J09 E. Broadway, Apartment A. Tel. 2292.

i

\
j

109 Trucks,Tract'i
, Trailer*

100 Used Cars

TWO BUILDING LOTS In the clly. Tel.
9743.

BUSINESS IS GOOD

Power output—True 30 watts
J
Frequency Response—20-30,000 at 8 ohms
J
•
5
FM sensitivity—2.5 uV
Styling—Walnut with aluminum tr im , black 5
face dial
a ) 1064
1963
Price—Unbe lievable nl
\
I
$119.95
! K 1963
>
i
>
i
1964
> Buy this receiver with 2 full range speakers and 1
1964
j
I a Garrard Model 30 changer Now Only
) 1965
I •
> •
' •
I •
|
[ •

:

3073
4fl;. *1
4054

Charles E. Merkel, Realtor

!
'- "- '" ' ' '
.

*

All . Over Carpeting
Fow bedroom . home with
garage. Large living and
dining room, utility room
den . Brand new kitchen.
Two baths. Central location.

Tel R-4R14

\

8"514

' %4§j§g2'

SIEBENALER
QUALITY SHEET
Real Estate Agency
METAL WORKS, INC. Lewiston , Minn . Te?. 2691
*

BOB

S JL

Or may be used as duplex

CENTRALLY LOCATED apartment for
college or employed woman to shere.
All utilities.furnished. . Tel. 5129.

redecorated
3-bedroom
ALL NEWLY
home, new walls, celling, carpeting,
side
walk.
bathrooms* fixtures, new
Large garage. Financing may be arranged. Small down payment. TOWN
8, COUUTRY REALTOR. Ttt. 8-3741.

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura?Fisk . , . .
2118
4009
Myles Peterson ."
Laura Safka
7622

4-bedroom brick house.
East Central
Location

91

TWO NEW quality homes being built.
. One 3, the olhor 4 bedrooms. Look at
these high quality homes as they ere
being finished. Must see to appreciate.
Call us for appointment. TOWN fc
COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel. B-3741.

COLONIAL type four-bedroom, two and a half bath
home has entrance foyer living room , separate dining
room , kitchen with built-ins
and large family room with
fireplace. Beautiful grounds
and private patio.

PROMPT Real Estate Sales
' ¦' And Financing

DME-BEDROOM apartment, second floor,
604 W. " .7-th." Slid. .-Tel. 8-5376.

Apartments, Furnished

being: offered
$10,000. Neat
ABTS AGENTel. 8-4365 or

HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-new 2-story house,
4 bedrooms, family room with fire. place, double attached garage, air conditioned and landscaped Hilke Homos.
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment.

central-

99 Lots for Sale

95 Houses for Sale

with Air ConditloninR
with Air Coml ilioninR

'65 IMPA LA 2-door hardtop V-R , 4-specd HB
transmission , power steering. LOW- 1
!^

1963 CATALINA
1962 CATALINA Station W agon

30 Day 100', ;. WARRANTY
Parts & Labor

SERVICED
Recommend ed , Guaranteed
and Winterized Ry

C. PAUL VENABLES

Wj\

ChwJwkL m
^^utxlhu.
SHOP

"Your Local Pontin e: Dralrr "

To). 8-2711
75 W. 2nd St.
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings k
Sat. Afternoon

fc|
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WINONA

OPEN MON ,-\VED.-FRI. NIGHTS
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By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAILEY

By Mort Walker

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Besj

REDEYE

I————»—¦

By Al Capp

¦—— ¦

.
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STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-G

BARNEY GOOGLE >nd SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswell

By Alex Kotzky
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REX MORGAN, M.D.

^N.

By Dal Curfls

fW .

¦

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
ABSOLUTELY FREE

^^Mk ^Slf
NANCY

By Ernln Bushmlller

THANKSGIVING DINNER
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MARY WORTH

N° PURCHASE NECESSARY —
NEED
BE
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FOR THESE NUMBER

By Saundcn and Ernst
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OPEN YEAR 'ROUND

